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AMUSEMENTS.

POLLO
Home of Real Features”

THE CALL

trilling Vita graph feature, 
ad-on collision between two 

Bter locomotives.

Reels of Selected Features

1 BELLE & LA BELLE 

llectric Dancing Novelty

I »
Y

FLYING WALDO 
lensational Trapeze Act

CLIFFORD & ROSS 
Comedy Act

PLES STREET MUSICI
ANS

'elty European Act, Harp 
md Violin, Four People

| Feature Picture : 
[‘THE BEATEN PATH”

1EM THEATRE.
UETURN ENGAGEMENT 
irwick’s Original Singing 
pictures—New subjects from 
England.
i new Dance Film:
'THE APACHE DANCE” 

MYSTERIES?
He Baffles Everybody 

frMING: Wild Life and Big 
Hunting in India andtame

ifrica.

ULTRY SHOW
[Thursday and Friday
ANTFORD AND BRANT 

INTY POULTRY AND PET 
CK SHOW IN ARMORIES. 

ADMISSION 15c
WVVS^/WW\AAAAAAA

RANTFDRD
PUBLIC
BATHS

ID SWIMMING POOL

Old Y. M.C.A. Building
Entrance in rear on Water St.

PRICES:
Evenings: 25 cents.
Afternoons (except Saturday): 

15 cents.
Special : 5 tickets One Dollar. 

Stay in as long as you like.

VISITORS WELCOME

1: .m %x
v",

(hasAJabvisr p 3
Manufacturing Optician

<52 Market St
Phone 1293 ForAppoihtmuhs

H S PIERCE.
he Leading Undertaker and Em- 
balmcr, 75 Colbornc street. Finest 
equipment in the city. Best service J 
at moderate prices. Attendance day 
or night. Both ’phones 300.

Auction Sale
Of Confectionery and Fixtures
S. I\ Pitcher & Son will sell by auc

tion at Xo. 76 Market street, Friday» 
N ,v. _*N1 h at 7.33 o'clock in the even
ing tin- following :
Brantford scales. windowr .glasses, rc- 
fri^eratnr. 3 tables, chairs, gas stoves, 
writing i>ai>vr and envelope*», candy 
and guhi. Terms cash.

2 show' cases,

S. P. Pitcher & Son,
Auctioneers.

. VApiv ■ T ^if:'
*50

first section * L

■ q■____
ONE CENT
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ULSTER PROBLEM|y CMMCHII SLIDE, WHICH MS BOTHERED ENGINEERS AT THE PANAMA CANAL "HAt

LTILE NEARERSt
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She Plans To Adopt Fifteen Children, 
Each One of Different Nationalty— 
Wins Consent of Her Rich Husband.

Asquith Admits Negotia
tion Have Been Bar

ren of Results.
---------------------- - £ _

Does Not Despair, and is
Still Determined and 

Hopeful.

f' -.3
rHICAGO Nov 28.—Mrs. L. thoroughly. The plan, she said, had 
IHU.AWJ, At w-aithv ’ been under consideration since the

Bracket Bishop, wife o ■ that1 death of two daughters, 25* years ago.
business man has ma by I Mr Bishop opposed it until recently,
,he Plans to become the nnothe.r. by \UfJs ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

3 em onetf th^ toeen mo* charac- won over. She is in hopes of getting 
resent one o Her plans be- babies about one year old.
‘"ne known when her representatives1 “XVe will tfiove from the hotel

-ited local orphan asylums in search where we are now laving to *. com- 
he nucleus of her future family, fortable. good-sized house n the out- 

Bishop later said that friends skirts as soon as the family is start- 
touring Europe had been asked cd,” said Mrs. Bishop, “and we intend 

•o find babies representing such to bring the children up as nearly as 
,, - as she co.uld not recruit in Chi- possible as the American family of

moderate means.
T he unique family, according to “They will go to the public schools 

- Bishop, will include a negro and I hope to show that, in spite of 
by. an Indian, an Arab, a Japanese, their different nit,onaht.es.andI r*e,al 

, Malav. a German, a Chinese, a Scan- traits, they will grow up brothers and 
dinarian. an American, an Irish, and sisters, as I mean to be a mother to 
■allies representing several of the them all.
s ,lUli American countries. Mrs. Bishop said some of her

In explaining her plan Mrs. Bishop friends had attempted to dissuade her 
- fid she was in hopes of obtaining from the idea, suggesting the ami y 
babies in which the racial- characters- would become known as the human \ 

of each promised to develop most

If y ' j
/ I-

I j
LEEDS, Eng., Nov. 38.—Premier 

Asquith's speech last night at tfa? 
meeting ^Jjghe National Liberal Fed
eration which was eagerly awaited 
because it was expected to throw 
light on the question of how far thé 
negotiations for a settlement of the 
home rule by agreement had been 
successful, disappointed those who 
were

“I should be deceiving myself,” he 
said, “if I said that I saw at this mo
ment a, prospect of agreement. But I 
cannot concur with those who say 
time has been or is» being wasted.?

The prime minister declared that 
jhere was no foundation for the state
ment that on thjs or any other mat
ter the cabinet wâs divided, which the 
Conservative press had been pro
claiming’ for the last few days. With 
regard to a possible settlement by 
consent, he held it should be carried 
on beyond the reach of electoral or 
parliamentary vicissitudes, otherwise 
the Irish question would continue to 
be the football of party politics to 
the indefinite injury of both Ireland 
and the United Kingdom as a whole.

Dodr Not Cltijmd
It was in this spirit, said Mr. As

quith, that he took upon himself to 
invite, not a conference OÏ party 
leaders, but a free and unprejudiced 
interchange of views and,suggestions. 
He had no reason to despâij regard
ing the acceptance of the t}jwiJ*tion 
by the leaders of the opposin’! The 
government was not géinig to make
cither on its own initiative pri on the 
suggestion of others, any surrender 
of principle,’but it had not closed any 
door on a reasonable way to, peace.

Thers-fijras no ground whatever, Ke 
dédared, for the demand madt-hy-tite 
Conservatives'for a gen eral election. 
It could not be fought on the single 
issue of home rule and could- not. re
sult in a settlement of the question. 
So far as he was concerned >he would 
not advise any such course. The gov
ernment was determined .to give home 
rule to Ireland and wqs not gOtpg to 
be frightened or arrested by ^menaces 
of civil war. .

Must Keep Up Armaments
The prime minister also disappoint

ed those who had been expecting 
some pronouncement from him indi
cating the prospect of a decrease of 
the vast expenditure for armaments, 
concerning which much dissatisfac
tion has been expressed among the 
Liberals recently.

He and every one of his colleagues 
in the government, lie said, lamented 

in the assembly.

: j

;

> sanguine Vf a peaceful issue.

■ ' ’ •----------- 4—_____-___________ ---------------------------------------- :-------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------

v CUCARÂCHA SLIDE AT CULE&RA'CUT- opposite CULEDRA village

XU above photograph is probably one of Hie best photographs .vet obtained of the Cncaracbà slide in ,nq Culebra cut of the Panama Canal. This

BâïaBWîKtttS. StSè&TTm. ’mi
zoo.”: ics

TOP HATS MUST 
dE PUT ON OFF

-Conservatives Take 
Notice !

portant meeting of all 
I sub-division chairmen

»yWWWWWVWi^^W^W»AAAAAAAAA»AAAAAAAiV»AAA»WNA^./l/W>/VVWWV^AAAAAA»W>

First Woman to
Reach Far NorthAre You a Delegate in Brantford?

Those Who Will be Visitors Hero 
For the Big Boys Work Conference

An im
ward and . , .
has been called to take place in 
the Borden Club rooms on Fri
day night, at 8 o’clock.

[Canadian Press Despatch]
NÎEW Y’ORK, Nov. 28.—Miss 

Laurie Coates, a nurse who has 
been associated with Dr. Wilfrid 
T. Grenfell in his work in the 
far jiorth, arrived here to-day on 
board the Stephano of the Red 
Cross line. She: asserts she is 
the first white ‘woman to view 
the Grand Falls in Labrador.

Miss Coates says that 
made the trip last sumemr from 
Hamilton Inlet, where she was 
stationed, the northernmost re
lief station, in company ,witiv@l 
halfbreed Indian guide. They 
travelled by canoe, most of the 
325 miles to Grand Falls, losing 
one canoe in the trip.

Six to One
•AU in Favor

WWVy\AAAAAfWVSAAAAAAAAAAf Vl^/yWWWAAAA^AAAe
Delegates to the eighth annual 

Boÿs’ Work Conference, Central and 
Western Ontario, are arriving in the

Buckingham Guards Of
ficers Receive Order 

From Court.

Hamilton—W. L. Wills, A. Craw-Sletnin, F. H. Horton, C. Couch.]
Albert Hall, Roland Price, H. A. Wal-[ford, A. McGillivary, R. Felker, E. 
ley, James Elder, W. H. Watson, W. j Main. J. F. Walker, G. M.' Douglas, 

city this afternoon. A. Irvin,VN, McLeod, David Gunn, | V. Ellis, O. B. Marsh, Roy Begg, B.
Jimor the places represented are Wray Francis, William Robertson, Ferguson, Andrew Wilson, Norman 

Toronto, Hamilton, London, Galt, S. Johnston. J. M. Weir. Harvey Ferris, G. Hilderbrand, Herman Brie- 
Guelph. Woodstock, Berlin, Welland, Griffin, IK W. Ausniond, Frank hpp, W. D Laffllaw

.. .............— ~............... 1 Orillia. Dunnville. Owen Sound^Hl-j Keillor. W. H, Edit. _ London-A D. Ferguson. q,^Ic-
fthnadBtt i)MB«tcli] gersoll, Collingwood, Simdoe, Port .Claude Nelson, Normâ*Majorv Ver- WIfRM?, C. Smith. Herto Hodgins,

REGINA, Bask-, Nov. 28.— Re- Colborne, Wilsonville, Niagara Falls, non Snider, A. McFargUhar, A. M. Morley Colling,1J. P. Hc^lerson, R. 
turns fkrom 55 towns show that a six! par|Sj Midland, Thamesford. Preston, Miller. Clyde Stangon. H.Vt. Ualburt, L.' Turner, A. Robbins, L. D. Mc- 

, . ... to one ballot was cast in favor of di- Qtcaflside, Crediton, Dundas, East Blain Clark, V. L. Pierson, - C. T. Camus. L. S. Lavell, A. Lusher, J
ace is causing some rect legislation, but in all cases only Oakland. Hatchlcy, Port Arthur, Sharpe, flick Ward. E. I. Russell, J. R Henderson, J. Tanton, R. T. Gil-
“ a?u ml' .“Lur CThe British a small percentage of the total vote Waterford, Mount Forest, Vanessa, P. Kent, Harold Cottendon, G. Cot- bert, L. Prttie, B. Ware, N. McPher- 
r «««011 as he goes off duty, was polled. The rural districts shows Islington. Dundalk, Muir P.O., Elm- tendon. W. J. Patterson, Clifford son, K Johnson, J H Chulds, Gor- 

Lc,v,lian clothes induding ordin- the most promising returns inasmuch WOod.-Wardsville. Becahville, Mimi-jF. Shuffle, P. T. Allen, H. Radford, don Udy Harold Wh.te Stanley
— as the polls return a ten to one vote CQ Hcnsafl, Hurondale, Listowell, Charles Maseer, Norman Coates, E. Turnbull. G. Davis, V. Hughes.

balloted in favor of the law in 35 Chesley, Jarvis, Waterdown, - Marsh- B. Fallis. Lisle Copen, Hugh A. Galt—C. Smith, G. Silson, C.'Mof- 
rural districts. The farmers have taken I vjue Anderson, Elmira, Otterville, Maclaren, Alec. Stratton. Ernest fat, A. Turnbull W-, Grÿam,—in
most interest in the election and have Palmerston, Windham Centre, Vit- Jordan; F. T. Graham, O. J. Eaton, Bains, G. Hastings, G. Kaiser. H A.

their favor for rule by the toria. Atwood, Glanworth, Stroud, I„ S. Albright. Thomas E. Ward, Wetmore,, E. Blain, R. Fleming, A. 
people. Comparative returns report I Dçlli’i, ’Bllaton, Bridgeburg.. Bridge- A. J. Moore, Harold Pickering, Alex- Crawford. T. W. Rutherford. A. St. 
that the city turned less than the J port. Burlington, Hespler. Ridgeway ander McCalluni. C. Griffin, W M. Clair. R. Dilly, F. Drydefi, S. Dale, 
towns, and the toVns less than the Burford, Wycombe, Strasburg.Bramp- Cumming. H.'A. Butt, J. C. Angus, G. W. Gardener, 
rural districts, and the last named ten Scotland, Langton and Hutton- E. Day. J. M. Keith, Frank Ruse, 
cast tne heaviest ballot in favor of ville. Geof.ge Thompson. T. J. Stanton, W
the act. Not more than 12 per cent Toronto—H. .C. Hugill, Gordén T Watson, James Oakley, J. A. Mars,
as against a required 30 percent of the pearce David McCowah. Lloyd Gordon Rosser. Norman Hain. Roy 
total registered vote is cleimed by the Drumiiojid, Harold Smith, Harcv McCullough. Roy Belford. Henry 
direct legislation league as having Pdl, C. Martin, Harry Lang, Bruce Thistlewaite. Frank Wood, Arthur 
been polled. I Gray, Jattics Force, Stuart Webb, Irwin, A. Saunders, Paul Crofoot,

«TTTTnw bni CANADA William Willard. William Scott. Arn- W. Ai Hummisett. S E Holmes,
m°R 7R _Th7rt old Chadwick, N. G. Chisholm. David George Willis, Reginald Tunnerfull.

NEW YORK, Wrjgft j A Bartholomew,Ford Wesley Coburn, H. W. Price, S Love,
engaged to-day $1,000,000 gold co n I Fre(Jehburg Haro]d. McLellan J. F. A. Simpson, A. Goddard, C. Wil-

f°t M^Tsi/sOOOOfLo^ rite present Wilbur Annis, A. V. Walker, John son, Elmer Hammill Stuart Leckie,
a totaJ, ° $T^’Sd is being shipped Paner. Fred Harris, F. Fryms. Gor- Bernard *Heath, Charles Buck, Arthur
liy>Vth1eeAmericang^LxchanegeSNationM | ff°n Duke,. Melville Gray, Gordon Cook.

Bank.

she

Direct Legislation in Sas
katchewan Favored 

By Electors.LONDON, ov. 38.— The recent
announcement that officers

’ien not in uniform, to wear black 
k coati and silk hats when in 

neighborhood of Buckingham 
debate in WIFE IS MAKING

Thederby hats and even caps, 
order (or the silk hats was is- 

, by Major-General Sir Francis 
i yd. the new general officer, cont
ending the London district,, and 

question has been raised wheth- 
1 ! lie intention is to live up to the 
r olitions of the guards regiments 

they should be leaders of fash- 
in times of peace. It is also ad- 

mred that people look to officers 
the guards to keep up their repu- 

for smartness both on and 
o' parade, and that to see an officer 

London dressed like a chauffeur 
groom is a violation, of the best 
dirions of the brigade of guards, 

the other band it is advanced by 
who have been aroused by the 

.1er, that no laws are unchange- 
V: that the motor car and the 

ling popularity of golf have
■ nged all the laws of fashion, and

■ 1.1 insist upon a silk hat in L011- 
i> barely less extreme than to

• 1 and a revival of knee breeches, 
: : 1 : coats,, lace ruffles, and three

shown

Guelph—C. M. Laidlaw, 1. M,tiel- 
ukel, R. 
Neilson,

:r.lt
1er, P. L. Faucher, F. S.Jt 
G. Knox, R. H. Fallis, J.
W. Kerr, C. S. Brown, N. R. Mar
tin, D| Schuiler, A. JohnsJotj, R. 
Nelson, G. Koch, Gf H. Brent 

j T. Armstrong, F. Presanff G. W 
W. Douglas.

Woodstock—H. Girard, R. Holton, 
Douglas, 
Ware, T. 

. Ede, J.

To Locate Her Missing 
Husband, Cecil F. 

Lavell.

The Bay at Hamilton is 
Being Dragged— 

The Search.

lun
nànd,
eber, much as any man 

ttie huge diversion all over the world 
of national wealth into non-produc- 
live channels. A ministry, which out 
of wantonness or levity, in a burst of 
vainglorious rivalry, added as much 

pound to the expenditure for that 
committing a national

S. Turner, C. Foster, 
W. Shaver. E. Taylor, 
Cole, C. Thornton, A.

1 hi

as a
(Continued on Page 3) purpose, was 

crime. They could not plead guilty-to 
that reproach. They were charged 
with a solemn trust, and in its per
formance it was their duty to maintain 
a vigilant watch, on what the rest o 
the nations were doing and be con
stantly ready. He thought the prob
lem could be met hy the co-operatibu 
of the great powers of the yorid, 
brought about by the demands 61 tie

Li ’ e'h-Û ‘

“The uncertainty of this is simply
killing. It would be a relief to find 

his dead body, rather than bear|Trial Of Dr.
Craig Is on

He is Charged With Mur- 
of Dr. Helene 

Knabe.

ESir Wilfrid Laurier received many 
telegrams of congratulations while it) 
Toronto.

even
this terrible suspense,” was the path- 
e-ic comment of Mrs. Cecil I‘. Lavell. 
wie of the missing Columbus college 
professoV, after she had walked the 
city of Hamilton, since > nine o clock 
this morning, accompanied by her 
sister. Mrs. [Dr.) Pierson of Tor
onto, in an effort to get some trace 
of her husband. Mrs. Lavell left the 
bedside of her sick .mother- in Toron
to to come here and join in the seardi 
which was begun on Tuesday morn
ing, by Rev. A. Lavell of Brant
ford. a brother, and George R.'Cliown, 
registrar of Queen’s University, a 
brothêr-in-law, Dr. Pierson of Tor- 
ohto, was also here yesterday in con
nection with the case.

The frantic effort of the devoted 
wife to try and find her husband is » 
pathetic feature ot" the disappearance. 
Armed with his photograph she vis
ited nearly every farmer on the mar
ket and walked the streets, stopping 
people and asking if they had seen 

"him. In every ease she met with dis
appointment, 
she met could help her.

Dragging operations were contin
ued along the north shore yesterday 
and arrangements are being made t a 
have the Desjardins Canalvjtear where 
•he/, landed, dragged, although Mrs. 
Lavell is satisfied that her husband 
is not dead. Her theory is that he 

of the many trains which 
the "Y,” close to the canal,

• lured hats.

ONCE MORE THE INDIAN 
MAY RECEIVE THE VOTE IS BROUGHT TO A STOP people.

[Canadien Dress Despatch]
SHl'.LBYVILLE, Ind., Nov. 28.—

President John Muir Issues a State- «leTÆ1*^
ment Todav Regarding Stoppage-^

. — , rnm ». rind TLjmS-,e> A 11 the murder;of Dr.. Helene Knabe therei flUl S Jr%It tWQ years ag0, responded to summons 
• [when the-circuit court was convened 

(here to-day. While, the ifiajority of 
connected with the case de-

Wm. V\ Story From Ottawa to That Effect Property 
Outside of Reserve May be Means , 

of Qualification.
i;

Pioneer Business Man of
Hamilton —A Sue- >

cessful Career. p
[Cenadlen Prr»* bsipatcU { {

HAMILTON. Ont.. Nov. s8— An- 
othr of Hamilton’s pioneer -business 
men passed away this morning ,un 
the person of William Vallance. the 
noted hardware ntah. Born m Difrt- 
das in 1838 and educated in Hanuhén. 
he began his life’s,wo* at the age »t 
15 when he entered the-emptoy ot the 
late Senator Wood. Later be accent
ed a position with Wood-Leggatt Co. 
and climbed the ladder of success un
til he became a member of .the firm. 
Later when Mr. I-eggati died the ftp 
name was changed to ^Vood, Vallam c 
and Company. -,

In his younger days Mr. ' 
took an active intereat in military 
affairs, being connedted with the Uth 
Regiment and serving at Ridgeway at 
the time of the EMttCff RiW-

ing on December 9. .

€,1 1 Globe this morning publishes njay be enrolled and ''co'lutm
- bowing despatch from Ottawa: New Brunswick a . .

the the reserve and then transfer this t|iat t}te nulilic was entitled to know the reasoivtoi the developments 
.....“VrtLÏS Ef’o&SP which had arisen in the construction of the railway Mr. Muir made 

ed, and no allotment can be made. ;t emphatic that the stoppagezis only temporary. 1 here will Ite no.
But Few Enfranchised. When the full .enfJ,a"chîf'm;^ît 'X cessation of the work at Lome bridge, and, as a matter of ‘.act, the

Gras than a thousand Indians have secured it "ot °"'^vcs the ^veral firm of Johnson Bros, is the only one concerned.
g“ÏT firM t^m'urn S ÆÆ. under which tint In- Mr. Muir explained the situation as follows : ‘

'icr its care. But at the present dans live, such as the ma 1 i > * contractors in Montreal which has the work. Johnson Bros, are
Ithcre are fully a thousand occu- buy liquor. Progressive. subcontractors. As you know, the work has been rushed ahead to

'onto, 'Montreal,0 Hamilton, "'llram- Owing to the difficulties in the way, completion-very rapidly. As a matter of fact, the work lias gone 

■"1 and other cities and towns in very few are now becoming enf - ahea(j faster than the sale of bonds, which was in the hands of the big
1 -mark, and Quebes. In the east chised. A famous Montreal firm. Johnson Bros, naturally feel diffident about proceed-
•arricularly. many of the Indians years ago was the enirancms me with their work, as the outlay is a tremendous one. It is Only a

ZSX ÏÏST-SÎ who*«Wr„.b“ . cuestion of ,,mc. a,d cry.hiug wig work ou, al. tight. We

“i rS,*%rt m m, eh. » no«„c,u «,»
", become enfranchised. An Indian of Indians, and many of them have mornjng| anc} Mr. Muir’s statement followed the.meeting. There is I-rederiCK Pern», 
who has property in his own right since done well in town and [ity jd t0 bc n0 likelihood of the contract at Lome bridge being aban- foreman at Lambton,. w.as 
"inside the reserve sufficent to en- One is manager of a ,™e actorf (Continued on Page 6) while coupling cars,
ml.- him to go on the voters' list Detroit at a salary of «6.000 a year. - (Commit on Rage o;

attorneys
dared that it may be several days 
beloreia jury is secured, a few ex- 

id the opinion that the twelve 
will be selected before adjourn

ment is taken this afternopn.
Of the fifty men summoned, forty- 

are farmers -and eight are Shelby ville

presse
men

! SI 5.

The extension ofne rime.
: aiu-liisv is believed to have good 
■"htical possibilities for the Admin-

1 ration.

back
Not a single person

business men.
Judge Blair has m^de preparations 

for holding night sessions if it is 
found necessary, an/1 yesterday elec
tric lights were installed in the court 
room.

‘There is a firm

PANAMA COUPONS
In viéw'of the fact that the Panama 

book coupon was crowded out of a 
recent issue, six coupons of different 
dates will be accepted instead of six 
coupons of consecutive dates. There 
has_ been a big demand for the vol
umes.

got on one
stop HVRRS
and went to Buffalo, where he could 
get connection for Columbus as he 
had important business to attend to. 
From a letter she received from her 
husband cm. Tuesday Mrs.. Lavell s 
satisfied that he Mever left Columbus

-
C.'P.'R. yard 

kilHd
''(Continued on Page 3)
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•VCLEVÊR PERFORMANCE GIVEN
AT ST. BASIL’S CHURCH CLUB J. M. Young & Co. STORE NEWSSTORE NEWS

aw sav

iVT*
* .< z;

'K . j /mwwwmwwmwmmmmwm> p, *____ fcwwww
There was a crowded house at the 

concert given last evening in St. Ba
sil’s .Youtjg Men’s Hall under the aus- 

of the members of that asso- Saturday Specials
placed themselves in cordial touch 
with their listeners from the very 
first.

The assisting artists were Miss G. 
Brohman who displayed a very fine 
soprano voice in her rendition of 
“Sweetheart.” She richly deserved the 
encore accorded.

Misses E. Schuler and G. Harga- 
don rendered a piano duet “II Tro- 
vatore” with such success as to also 

and Miss M.

<a
*

pices 
dation.

It was also a very delighted audi
ence as evinced by the many recalls.

Mr. Walter McRaye and Miss Lucy 
y/eblihg. were the stars of the even- 
in#,

Both have most acceptably ap
peared here before, but never to so 
great an advantage as on this occa-

little plays and 
sketches were most daintily and art
istically presented^ and Mr. McRaye, 
in addition, rendered some of the late 
Dr. Drummond’s unrivalled Habitant

that he is without any question the 
most accomplished interpreter of tho- 
spirit and the intenit of those always 
delightful verses.

«V

A Saturday Sale of 
Millinery X

Agents for New Idea Patterns, 
10 cents each

Suitings, 75c.

Blankets $2.19
10 pairs All Wool Blankets, 60 x 80 size, 

all perfect goods. Worth up to •% Q
$4. On sale Saturday. .V..... tpu.it/

)
We will Id 

property. The il 
rate. No charg 
If you cannot d 
and courteous a 
strictly confide!

iBSSlVl
med hats at a tremendous saving. (See window showing to-night). 
TWO PRICES ONLY:
AT $2.95__Included are the smartest styles in New York Plush

Hats and English Beavers. Colors in black, brown, Copen
hagen and tan, and a limited quantity of neutral shades. Mostly 

v all in small and medium shapes, right up to the minute in style 
\ and an extraordinary saving. Regular $5, $5.50 <cO OK 

and $5 values for................................................................ «?<*•«/v
AT $3.50__Some 20 specially trimmed Hats, all freshly trimmed in

our own workroom, Mack and best colors, all mostly small and 
medium shapes, with pretty trimming in feathery mounts, yel- 

; vet mounts, ribboiffr silk. No two alike, but all new creations 
from our workroom this week. Ready for Saturday. <1*0 CA 

Î Reg. $5 to $7. All at our special price of.................. «PU.VV

a recall,warrant
O’Grady gave Blumenthal’s “Sunshine 
and Rain” with excellent method. An
other encore was quite properly be
stowed in this instance.

The musical programme was un
der the* personal direction of Miss M. 
E . Nolan, wtiose • vocal vogue has 
become

sion.
Their charming Quilts at $139

Honeycomb Quilts in white, size 70 x 92, 
good heavy weight. Regular 
$1.75. Saturday .......................

500 yards Wrapperettes, in plaids, grey 
and brown, suitable for children’s wear. 

Worth up to 15c.
Saturday at

About 15 ends, choice Suiting, this sea
son’s buying, Tweed, 54 in. wide, all good 
shadings. Worth up to $2. fyÉ 
Saturday at ............................ I VV

$1.39
thoroughly well estab- yardIt is not |oo much .to say so

lished.
•Altogether the entertainment can 

be classed as one of the most pleas
urable ever heard in this city.
, * r -' ■“ 11 ' ' ------------'

75c French Venetians 39c 10c Roy alLoAnother lot- of All Woo^ French Vene
tian Cloths, in black and colors, 40 inches 
wide. Regular 75c. Saturday

yardBoth performers

Hosiery Specials
Ladies’ All Wool Seamless Hose, in black, 

all sizes. rtj*
Special  ...................................... tit]

Ladies’ Llama Hose, spliced heel 
and toe. Regular 50c. Saturday....

Boys’ Heavy Ribbed Hose

39c 38-40
Incorporated 1

at
II Social and

Personal 1
Social Evening

By Bible Class (
* •

65c Corduroy Velvets 39c pair
We still have a few good shades of Cor

duroy Velvets. They are 28 inches QO/» 
wide. Worth 65c. Saturday at.........02/V

5 | g
T The Courier Is el wove pleased to

Items of personal Interest. . . 
.. Fhpne 1781.

The combined Bible 'classes of St. 
.fude’s church gathered for an annual 
social evening, the object being to 
make the members better acquainted 

members to the 
The Ladies Class provided

New Tailored Waists, Saturday 
at $1.50 Your Chance to Buy a 

Suit for $10.00 :: imperiaMen’s Shirts, 69c.
Only about 5 dozen Men’s Shirts. All to 

clear a-t one price. They come in all Z»A
sizes. Worth up to $1.50. For.........Oe/V

Men’s Llama Hose, all sizes,

Mr. Leslie Green arrived from Van- 
last evening and white here

and invite new 
classes.
the supper which was typical of their 
usual excellent efforts, while the men 
were responsible for the musical pro
gramme. After the repast, an address 
by the Rev. H. A. Wright Was en
joyed. Mr. Wright outlined briefly 
the benefits of class study of the 
Bible, citing passages from scripture 
to emphasize his remarks. This ad- 

number of

All made from fine linenette, in an assortment of tucked or em
broidered fronts, all stiff linen collars and cuffs, good mannish 

t styles, and sizes from "34 to 44. Worth up to $2.25 and $2.50. 
i All arranged for a Saturday quick clearance. Your (fl I choice for ....................  ..................................................

couver
will be the guest of friends. Ladies’ Tailor-made Suits, in tan, brown, 

grey, navy, and a. few tweed mixtures. All 
up-to-date styles. Worth $15 and 
$18. Saturday ....:........................

Capital Authorti 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve and Un

i! Savings
InterJ 
From

Open Had

; : BRANTFORD BRANCH :
HARV

< •Mr. Dave Vanfleet left yesterday 
for Toronto, to assume his new posi
tion with the Massey-Harris Co.

Mrs. Gee, deaconess of the Well
ington Street Methodist jChurch, has 
been called away on account of the 
illness of her father.

M. Osborne Shepherd, noted grand 
opera singer, residing at Grimsby, was 
in the city yesterday looking 
Brantford as a field for a class.

A splendid time was spent at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Sheppard, 
99 Pearl street, when friends of Miss 
A. Holmes gathered in her honor. 
The evening was spent with euchre 
and music.

r~*~
The engagement is announced of, 

Mrs. Victoria White, daughter of the 
late Robert White, of Dunnville, to 
Mr. William Thomas Henderson, 
Kd£., of Brantford.—Toronto 
and Empire.

- -♦ —
On the occasion of the silver anni

versary of theWetedding, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Kenney, 4 McMurray Sf* 
entertained about 50 guests last even
ing most pleasantly. They were re
cipients of many beautiful gifts.

Last evening friends to the num
ber of about forty gathered at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Foulds, 39 
Rose avenue in' honor/of their son. 
Harold, 
were
erally spent

$10
Have You Bought Your 
Winter Coat, if not Buy 
One of These at $10.00

25cat3 Coat Specials for Saturday’s 
Selling Ladies Net Waists, $2.98

5 dozen Ladies’ Waists in net silk, black 
and colors, all sizes.
Special .............................

AT $3.95—A smart coat for girls, made from pure wool imported 
Kersey Cloth, in navy, cardinal and green, with belt running 
Ml around, high button neck and lined across shoulders. Ages 
from 4 to 12, inclusive. Regular value up to $6.50. (DO QC 
All at one price........  .................... ........................... *PO,VO

AT $15—An excellent assortment of new Coats in women’s and 
stout women’s sizes, grey, brown and black chiefly. All made 
1/t and 54 lengths, body and sleeves warmly lined, and many 
in rounded corners (not extreme styles), some beauti- Ê 
ful black coats for stout ladies included. A big showing at ' *P -*-«/

AT $10—A wonderful showing of young women’s and misses’ 
Coats, all Vt lengths, Balkan belts or plain backs, beautiful 
grey and brown mixtures, high button necks and body Jined. 
Some Curl Coats included, and the best coat value we 
have ever shown. Your choice at.............. .....................

$2.98dress was followed by a 
toasts and then by musical selections. 
The toast to The King and the Em
pire, ,was proposed in a loyal speech 
by Mr. H. Harrington and the re
sponse tersely and to the point by 
Mr. W..: Taylor. In the toast to the 
Church and Bible Class, Mr. P., Uns
worn spoke in eulogistic terms of 
active members, drawing attention 
to the advance made in the last year 
since the organized classes were form
ed and to the fact that it was at the 
Rev. H. A. Wright’s instigation or
ganization took place. This toast 

answered by the men’s class lead
er. The toast, to The Ladies, was giv
en in a humorous vein by Mr. Chas.

Mrs. Morri-

Ladies’ Winter Coats,, made of mannish 
tweed and diagonals,, all, A1 styles.
Worth $20. Saturday at.......... ......

Black Sateen Skirts, 98c.
9 Ladies’ Sateen Underskirts, deep fkQ 

frill, all lengths. Special...................2/0 C

Flannelett Gowns, 98c.
Ladies’ Flannelette Night Gowns, in 

plain and stripes, pink and blue.
Worth $1.25. For.............. ..

‘ *$10 . ►oyer 4 ►

Specials from Staple Dep.
10 pieces Striped Flannelette, 36 inches 

wide, in pink and blue. Worth 
15c. Sale price.............................. 13k 98c ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

$10 J. M. YOUNG & CO Deposit Yiwas

1. THE NORTHWAY COMPANY, Limited Mail
House and response by 
son, leader of the Ladies Class, who 
is whole-hearted in her work and who 
invites her class to regular attend: 
ance to spiritual feasts Sunday by 
Sunday. The Misses Dawson gave 
two pianoforte selections, Mr. J. 
Unsworth, a comical song interpret
ing opera singing; Mr. W. Unsworth, 
Miss E. Burr and Mr. P. Unsworth 
gave solos. All these numbers were 
enjoyed, and a pleasant evening clos
ed with the singing cd the National 
Anthem.

Wills in which we 
posit free of charge 

Bsecutor j

The TRL/i

8 Dressmaking and Ladies Tailoring Phones 351 and 805
124 - 126 Colbome Street

MtWMMMMMMMMtommmeEMeiEeoeiieÉÉeiwMieS
ri' n.-zç/xi ifz-M* vari *>..rv | » ‘ ___ _______________________  v

*+♦ + 4♦4 4 * è > FIFTY-TWO BUSHELS OF Brondson when he came to Cariad

WHEAT PER ACRE.

m
Laid at Rest | from England eight years ago 

quite inexperienced in farming, and 
had lived all his life in the heart , i 
London.

wa>

Various reports of large crops of 
wheat in Western Canada are fre
quently reported but the last and best 
that have been made is that reported 
by Mr. Arthur Bronsdon, a farmer at 
Rutan, Saskatchewan, a point on the 
Prince Albert branch of the Grand 

• Trunk Pacific Railway. Thirty-six 
acres of Red Fiffe Wheat yielded 49 
bushels per acre, and forty-eight acres 
of Marquis yielded fifty-two busheis 
per acre. The success is all the more 
remarkable from the fact that Mr.

44 4 4444A+4’44+44-»44A44444*
The Late Samuel Shapley.

The funeral of the late Samuel Shap
ley took place yesterday afternoon 
from his late residence, 100 Alfred 
street to Greenwood cemtery, which 
as attended by a large number of 
friends. Rev. Mr. Kelly conducted 
impressive services. The pallbearers 
were six grand nephews. Mr. Harold 
Shapley of Toronto, and Messrs John, 
Charles, Jack, Harry and Reginald 
Bowden of this city. The floral trib
utes received were many.and beau
tiful and testified to the great esteem 
in which the deceased was held.

43-45

James J. Warren, Pi 

Brantford

PITCHER BUSH KILLED MAN
BRAINERD, Minn., No.. vz8.— 

While driving an automobile given 
him by admirers, Leslie Bush, pitch
er of tjie Philadelphia Athletics, lait 
night ran down and killed Louis T 
Miller, 75 years of age. Miller’s skull 
was fractured and his neck broken. 
According to witnesses the man step
ped in front of the car as it rounde l 
a corner

Euchre and other games 
played and a splendid time gen-

Pretty Event
At The Y.W.C.A. Pansy Club Holding 

Splendid Bazaar MARKET REILast evening the Y. W. C. A. was 
the scene of much merriment when 
the girls in residence turned back the 
calendar of the years - and became 
“children” once again. Had a magi
cian waved a warid and said, “Back
ward, turn backward O Time in your 
flight,” tbe transformation çould not 
have been more complete. The cos- 

varied and unique, and

This afternoon and evening the 
Pansy Club are holding their 
annual bazaar in the S. M,. Thom
son Home on Chatham street. During 
the past year the young! ladies have 
been busy making articles to sell at 
the bazaar.

In the two large front ropms of the 
Shelter are arranged the different 
booths, all prettily " decorated and 
looking very attractive. Over the arch 
between the rooms is a large banner 
with the club name upon it.

The fancy work booth is ip charge 
of Misses Ruby Harrison and Pearl 
Simons, and contains many beautiful 
articles to attract the eye and extract 
the coin from many who will attend.

.************
Nov. 27J

lower bn the local grain 1 
trading quiet and slow. T 
Unchanged to He higher, 
to 1HC lower. Oats eld 
and flax was unchanged.

Cash: Wheat, Mo. 1 h 
No. 2. do., 8Sc; No. 3, do 
74Hc: No. 1 rej. seeds, 7S 
76%c.

Oats. No. 2 C.W., 33% 
31 Sc; No. 2 feed. 29%c. 

Barley, No. 3/42%c, No

WINNIPEG

A STORMY VOYAGE
NEW YORK, Nov. 28.—G.T Col

lins, a Queenstown pilot, was an 
expected and involuntary passenger 
on the Cunard Liner Lusitania which 
arrived to-day from Liverpool. The 
pilot boarded the ship at Liverpool. 
When Queenstown was reached the 
sea was so-rough that instead of going 
ashore, according to custom, Mr Col
lins had to stay aboard and make the 
trip to America. Storms followed the. 
Lusitania almost all the

u il
lumes were 
the merry “little” damsels went back 
to the days of skipping ropes and 
“kiddy” games.

About 10.30 the house social com
mittee catered to childish apetites, 
and after a bright program consist
ing of appropriate songs and readings 
after which the tired-out happy mai
dens joined hands and sang a good
night song, they trooped away, vot
ing it the best party ever.

«J. 38c: feed. 37He. 
Flax. No. 1. N' W.C..

C.W.. 31.1*14: No. 3 C.V 
TORONTO GRAIN 

bushel....Wheat, fall
Barter, bushel ................
Peas, bushel ...................
Oats, bushel ....................
Rye. bushel .....................
Buckwheat, bushel ..,.'J 

. TORONTO DAIRY
way across.

The.bodiçs of nine sailors drowned 
in the recent lakes storm, werç buried 
m Kincardine, Goderich and Sarnia. 
Two mere bodies from the Hydru 
have been identified.

Thi^Mew. IHosf 1 ^vBook For Every Reader j
SlilUjlSUlMa I
^MtationI :

Butter, creamery, lb. roll 
gutter, Bjilüd
gutter, store lots. 
S?*®*®. old, lb....
Cheese, new. Ib-.I^T..
§Ws. new-laid ..............
Î&P* selects, cold storag
Honey, extracted, lb.....

CHEESE MAI

tor, dairy, 
solids.

m Misses Ruby Matthews and Mar
jorie Middlemiss have charge of the 
candy booth. The candies sold here 
have never seen the inside of a store, 
all being made by the girls and their 
friends. The young ladies have showp 
themselves at their past- bazaars to 
be able to make confections of no 
small merit, and this year will prove 
no exception.

The hoi$e-made cooking

Kitchen Shower
On Thursday night Mrs. Harry Lee, 

formerly Miss Nina Butterworth, was 
called from her home ovtfr to the 
home of her mother, 207, Chatham 
street, where a number of her friends 
from the Calvary Baptist Church sur
prised her with a shower of very hand
some aluminum kitchen utensils. Mrs.
Lee responded with a gracious and 
sincere little speech, showing her ap
preciation of the cordiality of her 
friends, and inviting them at some 
future time to her own home to see 
what good use she would make of 
their gifts. The party greatly enjoy
ed themselves with games and re- There is no so-called fisherman’s luck 
fresbments, and dispersed at midnight here, as every time you cast you get 
to the tune of “Auld Lang Syne.” a bite right away, and when the

beauty is landed after a short strug
gle, you are well repaid for your ef
fort.

All members of the club have work
ed hard to make the bazaar a success. e 
Besides those mentioned above the fol
lowing are members : E. Middlemiss, 
L. Corey, J. Cowie, N. Rodgers, E. 
Wilmottt, Gladys Tucker, J. Graham, 
P. Pinkham, M. Potts, Ç. Storey, H. 
Simons, E. Burrell and A. Patterson. 
Mrs. Paterson, Mrs. Simons, Misses 

, , Dora Ginn and J. Aikens, are assist-
Toronto is facing, an egg famine in: ;ng to-day. 

common with the rest of the country. L„t year $,I0 was realized, which 
James Pears of Toronto,- was shot was used to furnish a ward, and it U 

by a fellow hunter, in Minto Towm. expected that, more will he made this 
ship, his white cap being mistaken year, which will be given to ' 
for à rabbit. eral fund, . A JL.iiflÉ

IIIIIIIII»
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Newman Watch S
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BROCKVILLE. Nov. 

che«se board meeting th 
«0 colored and 260 whit
were 420 colored and 

and a quarter c
adjourned for the seas

■ ire .
ffcwÉPi n

BRANTFORD COURIER, NOV. 28
is in

charge of Misses Floss Tooze; and 
Grace Randall, and finds many ready 
buyers, as it is a genuine home-made 
like “the kind that mother used to 
make.”

The fish pond in charge of Miss 
Eva Fish, proves a great attraction.

CATTLEMML

$5.50I UNION stock ; 
TORONTO. Nov. 27 

live stock at the Unit 
95 cars. 1228 cattle, 1 
sheep and lambs and 1 

Butchers 
Best butchers sold at 

food butchers, 37 to 37.» 
to 38.76: common, 35.75 I 
5® to 38-60: good cows. 36 
alum cows. 34.80 to 35; 
t*rs, 33 to 3*.28; choice 
to 37.26; good bulls, 15 
buns, |4 to 36. J
„ Stockers and F 
The demand for stock 

still continues to be au 
Were firm as follows: Ste 
P»-. sold at 36.40 to 36.8 
1000 lbs., at 36 to 36.25; 
m lbs., at 35.36 to $6; 
Stockers, 34.60 to 36.26.

Milkers and Spi 
There were some agira 

springers tin the matte 
prices. A bunch

lEHB
Hew You May Have It Almost Free

I PANAMA '*"*”* .beaut'frV k*g volume is written by Willis J. Abbot,
[ AND THE edged standard reference wqrk of the great Canal Zone, 
i /’AM at It is a splendid large book of almost 500 pages, 9x12 
| inches in size; printed from new type, large and clear,
, h Mm M Frite on special paper; bound in tropical red vellum cloth;
> e a niBSTMTED *** stamped in gold, with inlaid color panel ; contains 
*4 EDfTMN ™ore than 600 magnificent illustrations, including beau- 

C’ftd pages reproduced from water color studies in col- 
i ortngs that far surpass any work of a similar character. Call 
i *n^ ®e.e this beautiful book that would sell for $4 under usual I Ameealet 
,conditions, hut which is presented to our readers for SIX of *»e ta 
the then Certificates of consecutive dates, and only the *plt 15 

Sent fcy Mall, Postage Paid, for $1,5$ and 6 Certificates

^iïbSk^ldïfflrtIS underMtWcondl- .

^ytis presented to our reader* for SIX of the 
abm Certificates of consecutive dates end only tin x5C

Sent hr Malt, Footage Paid, for 67 Cent, end « Certificates Q
4HI$>f3>3»»H«>8S3S«|>»S»3SHH»fSt8mSM>SeS

J'

REMEMBER—Every Shoe in 
the Store is on Sale and at prices 
they will never be offered again at
Call ànd See Me To-Morrow

is guaranteed by us to 
give every satisfaction.

A 7-jewel nickel move
ment in a thin model, 
dust-proof case. The 15- 
jewel .sells for $8.50.

In a gold-filled case 
they run at $9.50 ahd 
$12/50.

WERE GIVEN WELCOME
PIERÆUS, Greece, Nov. 28—The 

British and French fleets, which have 
been paying a round of visits to 
Mediterranean ports to show the flags 
of the two nations, arrived here to
day and were given a hearty welcome. 
The vessels are to remain for some 
days, so as to enable the officers and 
men to fraternize vfrith the Greek 
sailors.

/

THE

TEMPLE SHOE STORE :et
6f 12 i

Veal Calv 
The receipts of calves 

to the demand and price 
Choice veals sold at |u 
$8 to |8; medium, 37 to 
to 38; rough grass calve 

She-” and L 
~ sipts of sheep and I 

caused prices to r 
. ewes, sold at 35 ti 
«6: au Us and ram 

, 11.33 to ll.lfc.

Newnan«Sons Temple Building James E. Goodson Dalhonsie St. 

SEE MY WINDOWS
P Ui tales

Man’fg Jewelers
93 Colbome Street
Issuer of Marriage Licensee

: the Canal
; 0*2 ms

ira

. Em
is aüaai ' " >i

.,è

TO-MORROW
Is bound to be a big 
day again at this great

CLEARING SHOE SALE
Still a few pairs of those Ameri
can Lady Shoes left for Women 
in Patent Leather and Gun Metal 
Calf, regular $4.00 value, now

$1.48

8

The Gift She Will Like Best
ti

TTie Christmas Gift of

FURS
Let Us Show You Them and Lay!Them

Aside for You!

DEMPSTER & Co.
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lets $2.19
il Blankets, 60 x SO size,

)

Worth up to

at $1.39
Its in white, size 70 x 92, 
it. Regular $1.39
perettes. in plaids, grey ; 
Ible for children’s wear. v

10c yard

Specials
Seamless Hose, in black,

pair
ose, spliced heel 
3c. Saturday.... 
ibed Hose

hirts, 69c.
zen Men’s Shirts. All to 
They come in all PA _
> $1,50. For.......... Ojt

ose, all sizes. 25C

Waists, $2.98
Waists in net silk, black

$2.98£S.

teen Skirts, 98c.
Jnderskirts, deep f|Q _ 
special.......................t/OC

tt Gowns, 98c.
lette Night Gowns, in 
, pink and blue.

'

98c

CO B

Phones 351 and 805

■■MeMeeseieiiieeiS
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STORE NEWS

cials

HOE SALE
of those Ameri- 
[ left for Women 
i and (din Metal 
.00 value, now

48
--Every Shoe in 
ale and at prices 
î offered again at
e To-Morrow

E

OE STORE
,. Goodson Dalhouiie St.
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ARE YOU A DELKATE BUY AWith the 
City Police [

■ “m M ...................♦♦♦»♦»*

$2,700MONEY TO LOAN HOME !(Continued from Page 1)'
Turner, L. Staples, A. Brink, E.
Vitting, W, Brown.

Berlin—W. Clemens, M. Connor,
M. Brubacher,, I, Bowman, C. H.
Strickland, J. McEachern, C. Strick
land, W. Bailey, G. Martin.

Welland—J. H. Kerr, D. Gross,F,
Riley, L. Snider, J. Gilmour, J. W,
Paterson, W. Crowther, C. H. Bell,
C. Summerville, W. Yokum.

Orillia— G. Watson, G. Hill, S.
Brennan ,G. Braduurry, A. H. \Wil- , 
son, B>. Henderson, L, Chambers, C.
L. Mullett, G. Gill.

Dunnville—H. Porteous, W. Gilpin,
F. Hastings, J. Bennett, R. Warren,!
A. Smith, R. Ross, V. Vanderbuhg,
P. Brown. 1

Owen Sound—H. Percey, M Henrÿ,I 
F. Smith, H. King, J. McNabb, H.
Merrit. ..

Ingersoll—S'. Ruckle, À. Water- 
rth, R. Russell, F. Ferguson, J.j 

Morrkon, S.’ Scott, J. C. CuthbertM 
F. M. Wright.

Collingwood— C. Poelilman, H.|
Collins, N^ Henry, D. C. Sidenis, C:
Londry, A. W. McGueen, A. McFall,
Bert McLeod.

Simcoe—W| Davis, W„< Johnson,
-L. Winters, H ; ^Gundy, T. Blaney,
W. Webb, A. Hodson, H. Forsythe.

Port ’Colborne—J. Smith, R. Wil
son, N. Taylor, B. Kidnear»

Wilsonville—C. Robinson, C. Wil- 
sonvillc, R. Bo wan, J. E. Skinnei,
A. Welsh, A. Marsburg, C. Parsons, „ , ...
J. N elles, W. Young, E. Riddle, J. $30.00 per Month—House, 2 Mocks 
Anderson. from market, centrally located J

Niagara Falls—W. S^. Muir, I. Lo-1 bed rooms, suitable for large 
gan, G. Ball. 1 rooming house.

Inglewood. — W. A. Spratt, N.1$12.00 per Month—-Good blacksmitn 
Beatty, J. Wiggins, H. Spratt, N. shop, in a good town ten miles
Davidson, E. Kindree, J. W. Me- from Brantford, goo*^ house, two
Connell. I acres of land, all kinds of fruit

Paris—Harold, L. Wilson, E. I trees.
Lily, W. Appleby, E. Copeman. I 

Midland—R. Davis, H . Thompson.
Tbatftesford—H| Hogg, C. Young.
Preston—A. Gibbard, G. Sturdy.
Cheapside—C. Warner, E. Shoop.
Crediton—L. Brown, M. Brown.
Dundas—S. Murray, À. Smith.
East Oakland—H, Smith, G. Knox.
Hatchley—R. Gardner 
Port Arthur—W... A. MacLaren.H.

Cole, M. Strachah.
Waterjford—Ü. P. Wilson, K. Dun- 

combe, R. Lornby, J. C. Purdy, A.
Barker, C. Kitchen.

Mount Foses*—-F. E. Hendershott,
A. Gilroy. ^«<6 .

Vanessa— Bruce-: Leonard, Albert I—*
McRinley. 1

Islington—K. Siddal, A. 
clair »_> 4 I 100 acres

Dundalk—D. Pallister, S. Acheson. Uted 5 miles from Brantford. Large 
Muir P.O.—Percy Lee. bank barn, cement floors, new frame
Elmwood—George Lunney, E. Wil-| house, fences good; well watered, 7 

f i acres wheat in ground. A 53- ;
Wardsvitle—J. Dowswell, J. F.- Me- n4 acres clay loam, S-i-a mües 

Gregor, E. Purdy, J. Douglas.- from Brantford; 2 storey whae to^k
Beachville—E. Lowes, W. Nott. house; 10 rooms. Bank barn 30 x 7 
Mimico—J. Aikenhead, W. Gould. with lean-to; cement fh»or&-Drive 
Hensall-A. Nowcliffe. - house 30 x 40. Hog fin gg
Hurondale—J. -Strang. \ ment house 28 x 3<x Concrete silo.
Listowel—B. D. Hay, S. Barton. j4 x 321-2. This f»m * «gg* 
Cbesley—W. Stewart, G. T. Ross, J. by a never failing creek,

MacDonald, Archie Sloon. large orchard; 21 acres wheat
Jarvis—C. Rodgers, C. Smith. ground. E 5»- . .
Waterdown—V. Willis, H. Rich- j For particulars and.prices apply to

w. ALMAS & SON
Estate Agents and Auctioneer!

New 2-storey red brick house on Murray St., containing parlor, 
dining-room, kitchen, wash room, cellar full size with rear entrance, 
3 bedrooms, 3-piece bath, gas, electrics, city and soft water, lot 
33x82J4 ft. For further particulars inquire of the undersigned.

Wellington St.—White brick, 1*4 storey, double parlor, dining
room, kitchen, 3 bedrodms. seVver connections, gas, frame barn, lot 

Price $2150, payable $500 down, balance as may be ar-

New 6-room red brick cottage 
in West Brant; electric lights' 
through and newly papered, 
summer kitchen, pantry, watet, 
cellar with cement floor. Lot 
33 x 115. Price *1400 on time.

5-room whfte brick cottage, 
very centrak electric lights, sew-j 
cr connection, rents $T5 per 
month. Price *1850 if sold at 
once.

New cottage in Eagle Place, 
6 rooms, summer kitchen, hard, 
and soft wafer. Price *1500 
on terms.

7-room house iii Eagle Place, 
Lot 40 x 140. Price *1350. 
Terms.

The methods employed by the 
Cockshutt Co. of paying employ
ees and deducting part of the cash 
for faulty work looked likely to be 
fully investigated at the court this 
morning when --Steve Bouecke sued 
the company for $28.80 due to him 
for work 4one. He had happened 
a slight accident and 
off with the payment of $2.50. Being 
a' Russian Pole, they could not ex
plain to him the reason and he 
brought the, case. The company s 
representative said that bad work 
was put against the good work and 
the balance given to the worker. Of- 
ten, when these men started, they 
earned very little the first and second 
weeks, for faulty work and in order 
to lessen the drain of too big. a de
duction, the company increased the 
money, actually earned by advancing 
from the future wages of the worker, 
these advances, being deducted as 
the man becomes more proficent. 
Boueche had started badly and when 
he was to be paid off, he owed the 

considerable part of. hts 
received. The

We will lend you money on your farm or city 

property. The interest will be at the lowest current

or renewals.rate. No charge for application forms 

If you cannot call, your letter will receive prompt

All business transactions

33x132.
ranged.

29 Bufford St.—Red brick cottage. 3 bedrooms, parlor, dining
room, kitchen, sink, city and soft water, electrics, gas, good cellar. 
Price $1750, payable $175 down and $15 a month, interest at 614%.

4 1*16 ACRES
Very desirable garden property situate just outside the city 

limits, first-class garden soil. There are 1000 raspberry bushes, 
1500 strawberry, asparagus bed, and large number of apple, pear 
and cherry trees. Buildings consist of brick 7-roomed house. 2- 
compartment cellar, frame barn wifh 2 stalls. Price oi the prop
erty, including horse and implements, $4200. If you are interested 
in property of this description, we want you to see it. x

and courteous attention, 

strictly confidential.
laidwas

1

Royal Loan and Savings Company i«e
TO RENT—Very central, a 

store room. 12 x 40, cement 
floor, $12 per mopth. ,

■

■38 - 40 Market Street, Brantford
Assets $2,300,000.00

V •*

woIncorporated 1876 S. P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers and Read Beta» 

Brokers
Issuers of Marriage Licenses

43 MARKET STREET
Office Phone 961", House 869. 515

i

S. G. Read & Son, Limited
129 Colborne Street, BrantfordI IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA \

X EST ABtlSHEO 1875 H Lcompany a 
note for advances 
magistrate said that at this rate/ it 
would not be" surprising if the wnrk- 

found to be in the coni- 
He decided that Mr.

..$10,000,000.00 
6,925,000.00 
8,100,000.00

f'Everything in Raal Estate”

TO LETCapital Authorized . ..............
Capital Paid Up ..
Reserve and Undivided Profj|s

:: Savings Bank Department :
Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

< ; Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9,

12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square 

HARVEY T. WATT, Manager.

P. A. SHULTISmen were
pany’s debt. ,
Woodyatt, for Bouecke and the firms 
representative should coriie to an 
agreement and it was eventually an
nounced that the Russian Polack 
would be paid twelve dollars ,and 
thirty-one cents, and the case 
crossed off.

“The same old story,” commented 
aMgistrate Livingston when Henry 
Marracle an Indian, was charged for 
being drunk. He pleaded guilt^and 
when enquiries were -made as to 
where he obtained the liquor, he said 
it was in Hamilton, a man obtained it 
for him in the street and he did not 
remember the street or the man who 
got the liquor. He was 
pleasure would cost ^ive dollars and 
he appeared to think it was worth

Some Extremely 
Low Priced Houses 
This Week !

Brick bungalow dwelling, 7 
rooms, halls, closets, pantry, 
bathroom, wired for electricity, 
piped for gas. .*1350»

Red brick cottage in Eagle 
Place, 6 rooms, closets, pantry, 
sewer connections, electric light 
and gas. *1-700.

One storey Milton pressed 
brick cottage, 6 rooms, gas for 

• heating and lighting, piped for 
furnace. *1050.

- : , .. ■ Mr X- y •

and Company 
7 South Market St.

2—Choice Farms-2
*4200—For 75 acres, good clay 

loam, in Oakland Township, all 
cleared, 1*5 storey frame house,

I large bank barn, good stabling, silo, 
good-wells, drive shed and several 
outbuildings, nice orchard.

$tBOO—Brantford Township, 
acres clay -loam, good frame house, 
bank barn 40 ft, x -60 ft., excellent 
stabling, good orchard and wells, 
several out-buildings", A bargain.

Garden Property—4 acres, just at city 
limits, all kinds fruit, berries, etc. 
Good 1*5 storey brick hodse, barn, 
2 wells and cistern. Inquire for 
price and tetms.

Phones: Office, 326; Residence, 
- 1913

çpensieÿSSy-n4
Marriage. Licenses

J Insurance and Investments

was

For Sale !BRANTFORD BRANCH : 100
$4,200.00—Large three story , brick 

dwelling close -to market, suitable 
for rooming house:- This is now 
paying $60.00 a month in rents. 
Terms arranged to suit purchaser.

I.......................................... ... .. .. M ♦♦♦♦444^44 .... ............... ... told the

1•t it

F. J. BullockWE. DAY.Ivan Sirotzki, of the foreign quar
ter, broke the law when he supplied 
beer to some of his compatriots, 
without having the necessary license.
His story was that they were just 
friends of his Who had dropped in 
■fet^a rfrjieedly glass. A 'four gallon 
cask had, been delivered on . the—Sat- 
urday and on Sunday the alleged of
fence was committed. " This cask, de
fendant said, was bought at the in
stance of his friends and was only 
brought to his house. It ,was not 
his. A Greek, who was one of the 
party, said he was asked for money 
for his beer and he was refused, 
when his money ran out.

Another Greek gave evidence that 
he got drunk and had no -money and 
was not asked for any. The magis
trate thought the defendant had been 
running pretty close to the law and 
cautioned him .4,0 prevent these 
orgies in the future. He was then 
dismissed.

That mysterious man on .the street 
who supplies billed men on the street ards 
was again mentioned when Pat Gra
ham, a billed man, was fined $10 and 
costs for being drunk. This time 
the man of supplies was in Brant
ford, and Magistrate Livingston is 
still on his track.

An interesting couple, Ras Clouse 
when in his right mind. He wrote a and Ezra McRae put in an appear- 
letter from there telling ,of his plans ance this morning. Ras charged 
frCr thp week but the letter was posted Ezra, who is his half brother, with 
at Buffalo oil Monday. “siwiPing” * ring’ and, selling/ for

Street car conductors think they 50 cents. He admitted the sale, but 
saw a man answering Lavell’s descrip- alleged the ring was given to him 
tion on Tuesday. A second hand by Ras for the purpose of peddling
storekeeper on James street north, -t As Clouse was entermg the w,t- 
sÏÏs that a man answering to the "ess box, Ezra implored the Mag.s- 
description, appeared at her place on trite to make h,m speak the truth,
Tuesdavl The man wore no coat and as Ras had spoken more lies in the 
lues.yi _ it « tip box than any living nxan. Plaintiff
his shirt sleeves we e * j . said the ring was taken from a table
enquired about o\ r avell 'n his house and was worth $10. He
without making a pure . . knew his half brother had sold ib
had no. overcoat an s e 1 ^.jle 5Q cents wag j,an(je<i over to
coat and hat on the nort s 10 - him. They had a difference over
er the same daty a man dresse 1 Ezra’s overcoat, which Ras is said 
old coat and hat, but otherwise tairiy tQ haye obtained pnd kept Defend. 
well clothed attracted attention on ant dedied allegations, that he was 
James street by waving his arms, as jn tbe room and declared that the 
though addressing a crowd. llus r;ng was gjven t(5 him in the street,

believed to be Lavell. He djd n^t.-think he could get the
Mrs. -Lavell complained that at- r;ng back, but he was willing to try 

though the Hamilton police were and he was given till next Friday for 
asked to notify the authorities at Tor- t0 produce the missing jewel.
onto and Buffalo promptly, no word Yasko Bjala and Srazik Skura had
had been received by the chiefs in a slight difference, oyer a girl at a
either of those cities when she called dance. - Bijala said Skura had no
them up yesterday. She says she will right to dance as he had not paid for

circular with her husband's it, Bjala apparently wanting Skura’s 
description and spread partner, Insult fojtowed and as 

farmers in the Skura was more handy with his fists 
! he had to pay . six dollars for having' 

the better of matters.

WAS EASY FOR JACK DILLON
BUTTE, Mont., Nov. 28.—Jack 

DUlon easily defeated “Sailor*' Pe- 
tfoskdy in their twelve round bput 
here yesterday. The Indianapolis lad 
was too fast and clever for the marine 
and in_the eighth round floored him" 
with a right yppercut that would have 
stopped a less game - fighter than 
Petroskey. The sailor took punish
ment at^d fought har* all the. time, 
but did not land an effective blow.

arrested on suspicion
VANCOUVER, Nov. 2gi—’Three 

at Abbotsford and two at Co-

Deposit Yoar Will in Our Vaults I& Company
207 Colborne St (Upstairs) 

Bdl Phone I».
" ' - Real Estate. ' '•
Insurance—Fire, Life, Acci

dent. and Plate Glass. 
Valuators and Financial 

% Agents

232 Colborne 8t

Real Estate, First Accident -•** 
Health Insurance. Both

i :
:

named as Executor are received for de-Wills in which we are ....
posit free of charge in our safe deposit vaults. Our appointment 
as vegr^xsçutûr. guarantees., tha provisions of .jtour w-dl being,,

--- ë*îfflrtîtrt3¥«Ar-mtr "— ---- 1
"

:

E. Sin-
choice çlay loam, situ- !

TRUSTS <md GUARANTEE :For Sale !tThe
Company, Limited

. Toronto

E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

Brantford Brançh, 121 Colborne Street 

T. H. MILLER, Manager

'.ym
*mo B43-45 King Street West

j;For Sale White brick house on Wellington 
Street in good shape. As the owner 

Five building lots, the best in East js living city, will accept above price 
Ward, corner of Arthur and Murray if soid at 0nce. 
streets. Wirt seH frontage to suit pur
chaser. Enquire price. No. 491 F E. 11
*2.800__Buys reâ brick house on Sti | Choice lot on Hawarden Ave., 50 X

Paul’s avenue, with three extra lots; 
house cohtifns three iiviiig rooms, 3 
bed-rooms, bath room, city and soft 
water in sink; electric light and gas. I The best lot on Darling St., three 
Terms, $200 down, $100 per year; blocks fr0m the market, 
interest at 6 p.c. No. 492 F.E. ,.c : !

*2-600—For 50-acres with buildings, I ^ _ _. _ —
6 miles from Woodstock. Would] JllO.O. D O W li>H Çf & UO., 
exchange for city property. No. 89 
F.C.

James J. Warren, President.
!
■
I**900

130. y,«<**f*VVf*«f*««**

MARKET REPORTS' ! WEB li *ljLBO

Marsbville—A. Campbell, R. H. 
Campbell, Karl Michener.

Anderson—W. Switzer, J. Brown. 
Elmira—G. Ruppel, R. Ratz. 
Otterville—C. Fish, G.Jlyder. 
Palmerston—Two delegates, flames 

to be supplied later. .
Windham Centre—H. Day, W. E.

Real*******************
WINNIPEG Nov. 27.—Prices were 
xver on the local grain exchange, wita 

ruding quiet and slow. The market was 
hanged to V^c higher, and closed *c 
lV8c lower. Oats closed lower,

d flax was unchanged.
•’ash: Wheat, No. 1 northern, 84%©;

. . 2, do., 83c; No. 3, do., 81%c; No. 4, 
l4c; No. 1 rej. seeds, 78%c; No. 2, do.,

hits. No. 2 C.W.. 33%c; No. 3 C.W^ 
_ ; No. 2 feed, 29%c.

Barley, No 3, 42%c; No. 4, 40c; reject- 
• "1. 38c; feed, 37 %c*.

Flax, No. 1, N.W.C., $1.16%; No. â 
v. . $1.14%; No. 3 C.W., *1-01%. 

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.

=

SHARES 5 
FOR SALE

(Continued from Page 1) uurtwù
Both Phone* 198, Night Phone* 561,

.*1.400—For.6 room cflrîage on Dun-1 1284' 1287 lna 1091
das street, $100 down, balance I -54 MARKET ST., BRANTFORD, 
monthly. No- 493 F. E. I _____________ __

I tfl
Robbins.

Vittoria—George Oakes.
Atwood—W. McBain.
Glanworth—A. McGill.
Stroud—W. Latimer.
Detfi—W. Burnham.
Ellaton—C. Marsaw.
Bridgeburg—R. Towers.
Bridgeport—Allen -Shirk. 
Burlington—Stewart Moore- 
Hespeler—Fred Schultz, Fred Con-

:
I-sZSSAH

interested call or write roe at 
Bodega Tavern.

IfFor SaleR. W. Simons I
105 Dalhousie Street

"" Con Market
200 Farms—Odl for CatalogWheat, tall bushel...........|0 86 to SO M

0 "
ÏÜ
0»

0 63Lar'.ey, bushel..................
as, ouahel ............. .

r)uts, bushel ...................
IV <•. bushel .........................
lv.K'kwheat, bushel ..z. ______

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET,
creamery, lb. rolls. 0 28

i .‘vr, separator, dairy.. 0 27
i;ur-*r. mery, solids.. 0 27

.-A'-r-e lots.....................0 20
old, ib............................0 16

*-hee.9e,

M. M. Cleaveland 11*8600—For 42% fcetca near Watei-

MW*™ 7”: 0, Und.
extra good buildings.

FOR SALE! I *RSOO—For 50 acres, good building».
n„ « MiegftipwiiWrai&îjSM? Gr,=nM<1

ass moo-ior ss$
on easy terms if sold at once.

• 2 22. 0 ss I0 65
0 51

!
Ridgeway—H. Teàl, Rev. S. D..

Laidman. -
Burford—Charles Smith.
Wycombe—C. W: jCurtis.
StrasbUrg—L. Cuddy.
Brampton^—C. Hutton.
Scotland—-Fi Messecar.
Langlon—Shermin Watt.
Huttonville—Fred Passmore.
Brantford—A; Short,- R. Hartley, L.

Ward, E. Cowell, L- T- Green, F. Nic- 
olk, H. Houlding, Fred "Youmans,
Lloyd Verity, John Joyce, Maxwell 
Smith, Kàrl Clark, H. V. Hutton,
Lloyd Schitam, S. Owen, Alanson C,
Avery, G. F. Matthews, C. Perry, L.
A. Paterson, M. Schultz, N. Hazelton,
Lloyd Hazelton, G. Kew, Harvey 
Ryerson, T. H. Jones, H: Guenther,
Douglas Jones, R: J- Limburry, Qare 
Beckett, R. T. MeClintic, S. J il ling,
Rpy -BurJjank,1 John McNab, Jack 
McGowan, Eugene Bell, A- G. Çrown,
Jack Sloan, Mr. Brockie, Çlayton
Moyer, Albert Johnson, Edgar Simp- * homestead
son, Norman McDonald, Alfred Jex.
A VEGETABLE^ CONSTIPATION ^

Because -they contain mercury and 
mineral edits, many pille are harsh;
The easiest and safest laxative i*
Dr. Hamilton's Pills of Mandrake 
and Butternut. Tk
wahsuteStmaCttearDd

cleanser nothing 
dtient as Dr_Ham

. -sm~
o n
i#
a *6
ill$i cottage,NOBTH-

ON8
llBRBON whà is the Ttoto head of -a

&rSa Mn TndlUonTt,

ar—or
Duties—mx months’ residence upon and

?ÀTtl°AD fomMe?

lb." 0 14 8XNO
. "-v-j.’i -1 .........................

Kp’ ;1 nd storage
extriicieé, lb...... 0 10
f'llRESB MARKETS.

,i'VILLE, Nov. 27.—At today's 
■ i :'i meeting the offerings were

' u*gi ed and 260 white, and the sale» 
colored and 230 white, at 

;V1V" :in<1 a quarter cents. The board1 
Hud for the

5 rooms. '
*1160—For new red briçk cottage, 

TO RENT 6 rooms; easy terms.

■* » S'- ri-u A», tS-S&SIs1»
per month. veqiences—a bargain-

*1860—For new b«ff brick house, 
» two storey, -10 rooms—on easy 

terms.

•KV.-. 0 40 Wi
•0 M « «

0 32
0 U

was
—r-

John McGraw & Son
" ss

I. iite r.Æ*
season.

fifRoom IP, Temple Bld«
wsetora. ^

!
cattle markets George W. Haviland 

Real Estate SeH Phone 1530 
61 Brant St. Brantford,

UNION STOCK YARDS.
TORONTO, Nov. 27.—Receipts ot 

stock at the Union Yards were
son,get out a 

picture and 
them broadcast among 
vicinity of Buffalo.

For i Sale!
IIV,.g

■I", cars, 1228 cattle, 1660 hogs, 1040 
hlii , p and lambs and 123 calves. IFor Sale

’SS“3&
alont
‘ lei n **80O-Fine red brick bouse large 

lot, with excellent b^rn.'good loca
tion.

**650—New red brick, 2 storey, 3 
bedrooms, 3-piece bath, hot water 
upstairs, kitchen and cellar, gas, 
electric, newly decorated, Murray

*i8<fo—Large new 1% storey house,

Butcher,
Lest butchers sold at «7.25 to «7.7»; 

- butchers, «7 to *7.25; medium, «6.6S 
<=>; common. «5.75 to «6; choice cows. 

’ ' ' tu.5u; good cows, «5.25 to «5.76; ms- 
'* uni 1 ows, «4.60 to «5; tanners and cut- 
lf,H. I-' to $4.25; choice export bulls. $4 

- «7.20; good bulls, $5 to «6; bologna 
bulls. $4 to $5.

per

a-A-Sr
vtiwi. odrswsstead entry (1 

to earn bqmei

■TORONTO SALES
Cement, 250 (3 31- 
SSS'pÀW® 44 » 45.

Crow’s Ncsti 100 @ 5(,v z 
Brazilian. 240 | ® ojj- » 
Toronto Railsv 28 @ 139 to 141.

ajssp*'
Imperial. 50 @ 20 to

iff if,<l 1

*8400—Two

:

i home-
Stockers and Feeders

i he demand for stockera and feeders 
“ii l continues to pe strong and prices 
w-re firm as follows; Steers. KKW to 116» 
Ihr . sold at «6.40 to «6.80; steers, 900 te 

1,1111 lbs., at «6 to «6.25; stockera, 500 t» 
SOv lbs., at «5.26 to «6; rough eastsra 
Stockers, «4.50 to «6.25.

Milkers and Springers
1 here were some «Âtru quality Holstein 

Mirlngers on the market that sold at hig* 
prices. A bunch of 12 Bold at «U6 each, 

Veal Calves
The receipts of calves were not equal 

io the demand and prices remained firm. 
, bolce veals sold at $9 to 110.50; good, 

to «9; medium, «7 to «8; common, te 
lo «0; rough grass calves. «4.40 to «6.

6he-c and Lamb»
Receipts of sheep and lambs were light, 

which caused prices to remain very firm.
,Sheep, ewes, sold at «5 to «6; heavy ewes, 
«4 to «5; culls arid rams. «Ï.60 to «4.6*1 
wobs, «6.26 te «l.lfi,__  _

storey brick, first-class shape, 3-piece ha& iffeal locatif

price of one, drawing $22 per
*. month. At* 4wpwiBMÉÉ|j|ûe|

Duties—Most re 1ste M acree ai 

VWi OMT, .y*- lyoOT^0r<1"«wAsauussdrerMwment wtlU not for
White, At: ' ' '....‘ ” Weavçaclean then stom- 

wels-wdnve out ^ 
tone the kid- 
r cuie constipa- j 
tonic and system!, 

I' so mildsrsti
oxas. , ■ JSM

'

■pWWBaml

m :
», Z Syt

i4HoUin 
8 shares

Premier Asquith speaking at Leeds 
denied there was any division of opin
ion in the British cabinet on the home 
rule question.

>men
quitlam were arrested on suspicion of 
being concerned in the attempted 
bank robbery at Agassiz. They have 
not yet been identified. t

0 '
» ;....JbL’■ili

■
>, ,4 A

■!. * * * ■A M f

Irondson when he came to Canada 
•om England eight years 
uite inexperienced in farming, and 
iacl lived all his life in the heart rf 
.ondon.

ago was

PITCHER BUSH KILLED MAN
I BRA 1 NERD. Minn, 
while drivi;

No.. ¥28.— 
an autmi,ol)ile given 

lim by adi:--irvrs, Lesiie i>ush, pitch- 
I* of the Philadelphia Athletics, last 
ight ran down and hilled Louis T. 
Idler, 75 years of age. Miller’s skull 
kas fractured and his neck broken. 
M-cordine to witnesses the man step
ped in rr nt i.f the car as it rounded

corner
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= PREMIER BORDEN CALLS 
ON PRESIDENT WILSON

be.gathered to-day the chances^ are 
wholly against any radical .variation 
in ;thc schedule's)" at least until there 
shâlLhave.been.the pyegeden.t, inquiry 
thaf is usually considered essential.

ft £ ji-"'

$LAURIER“The Bishop of Huron confirmed a 
class of 32 candidates on March 28.

“Health and Sanitation—The 
eral health of the pupils has bet 
ceptionSly good. Wé were/upf 
ate in losing a little girl, who.died at 
the Brantford Général Hospital of- 
heart trouble. Two pupils were dis
charged medically unfit (scrofulous). 
No epidemic of any kind marred the.

yC"The Sanitation is good, the drain
age being connected with the city 
sewer. Lavatories and closets are 
up-to-date and disinfected regularly.

“Recreation—The recreation hours 
are one hour at noon, two hours in 
the evening in sumhier, and one in 
winter, and for school divisions m 

from 4 to 5 p.m., also one

“ the COXJBIER Green Lights
If l For a Veteran

f; ___ ■
ICaSadlan Pre«e Despatch] ,

LONDON, Ont, Nov. 28- 
“Green lights»” .will be set for 
Mr. Thomas Burnip, veteran en
gineer, qf . the,Grand Trunk Rqil- 
«■tnir nulls into the

gen- 
en ex- 

fortün-
Published by The Brantford .Courier Ltm-£3 «T œK

%SSSSk wte*
per annum.- » t

SEMI-WEEKLY COCBIBR-Publlsbed on
Tuesday and Thursday ttbrnlngs, at $1 
m»r vear, payable in advance. To —- 
United States. 50 cents extra for postage.

Toronto 
Church
Representative.

E OWN POLICES dent Wilson at the White House it 
It o’clock in company 
thry Bryan who called for him 
British Embassy.

A Big Fire [Canadian Press Deapatcnj
WASHINGTON, Nov. 29.— Pre- 

mier Robert L. Borden of Canada, 
Vancouver Bvsiness uIS- 9topped in Washington to-day on

trict Suffered From 
Big Blaze.1

with Sec re
al theTries to Plaçe Blame for High 

Cost of Living on Tariff 
They Themselves 

' Evolvejd.

the
way, when .he pulls, into the 
Union Station at Toronto with 
the Ontario Limited to-day. To
day is Mr. Burnip’s seventieth 
birthday; ;and his maiden trip 
was made‘mit of Hamilton forty 

‘ÿeÿrtC&fo-’-as a fireman on the 
old Great Western. To-day’s

his way to Ottawa from Hot Springs 
Va., where he has been spending a 
month’s vacation. Secretary of State 
Bryan will entertain him at dinner 
to-night and Secretary of the Inter
ior Franklin Lane, an old personal 
friend gave a luncheon. Mr. ^Borden 
is accompanied by Mrs. Borden and 
expects .to resume his journey to 
Canada at midnight.

The Premier’ was mfich benefited 
by his sojourn in the Virginia moun
tains. While here he stopped at the

---------- ... . . wjromen I British embassy as the guest of Am-
caught fire m a short time. bassador Spring-Rice,
were engaged several hours handling Tq an inquiry as to the possibility 
the outbreak, but not until aftpr. mid- of negotiat;ons between Washing- 
night was it eventually extinguished., tofi an(f Ottawa regarding changes 
On. the third floor there were five | jn the Canadian tariff or the renewal

ater of efforts to secure reciprocity ar-
United

Office: Qbeen City Chambers, 32 
Street, Tordnto. H. E. Smallpeice, DR. WYLIE'S JOB.

WASHINGTON, Nov 28—Friends 
Of Dr. Harvey W. Wylie, form. : 
federal pure food chief, admitted to
day that the doctor was considerin. 
an offer to become health comm 
sioner of New York City. Dr. Wye 

away on his Virginia farm,

[Canadian Press Deepatehl
VANCOUVER, NoV. 28.—Damage 

to the extent of $150,000 was done by 
a fire that broke out in the electrical 
warehouse of Hetson and Gillis in the 

of the business district ’The 
is situated on the top

OTTAWA, No,v. -28—Upon Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier's declaration at Ham
ilton in favor of a free food tariff 
policy there is little disposition in the" 
Government circles to comment. It 
is the conceded preorganization of the 
Opposition leader to outline whatever 
policy he chooses. The Government 

, of the day will be the same and will 
, [ [ [ [ |[ t f H t"H t t'i t ft1* ****** not be at all influenced by the agita- 
« ti-. G “Irion of its opponents. It is apparent,

. 't'rt from, the renewed emphasis being
“ ! ! given the matter, that the Liberals,
. + + + + H ♦-♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<*♦♦ next session, will attempt to make an

issue of the high cost of living and 
endeavor to attribute it to the tariff 
which they themselves maintained 
unrevised since 1911.

It is a far call to the time of the 
budget. When there are any tariff 
changes to be made they will be of
ficially announced. The Government 
meanwhile will give the fullest con
sideration to the situation, and to 
any developments, but from wfliat can

)old Great Western. To-day s 
-trip is also his last, as his pen
sion starts to-morrow. During 
his whole career he figured in 
only one accident about three 
years ago, when his train 
info a switch which had . been 
carelessly left open.

summer 
half holiday a week.

“There is no school from July 1/ to 
August 21. During this time the 
teachers take their vacation, each pu
pil has half a day holiday, but the 
industrial work of the institution goes 
on as usual. The same rule applies to 
Christmas week. The boys are fur
nished in their playground with 
swings, parallel and horizontal bars. 
They have a field where they play 
baseball, cricket, lacrosse and football, 
swimming and fishing in the Grand 
river, which is less than half a mile 
from the school. The cadets spend a 
lot of time on their new miniature 
rifle range, under a capable instructor.

“The girls are provided with 
swings, footballs, croquet,, skipping 
ropes, balls, etc. Those who prefer to 
read are furnished with magazines 
and books from the school library. 
The boys also have the use of the 
library.

“In the winter a large rink is built 
for the pupils, who are allowed on it 
alternately at given hours.

“Ex-Pupils—Twenty-eight pupils 
were discharged during the year (18 
girls and 10 boys). Of the boys, 8 
are working among the whites, one 
discharged medically unfit is attend
ing school on the reserve, and one 
who absconded has not been heard 
from. Of the girls, one is attending 
the high school at Caledonia, 9 are in 
domestic service, one is attending 
school on the reserve, and the rest 
are at present at their homes.”

was
of reach of telephone or telegraph, 
and expected to return to the city to
night. None of the doctor’s friend 
knew whether he would take tin] 
place, but said he had çonferred^g 
with Mayor-Elect Jrihn Purroy Mit
chell and had been in corresponde

Friday, November 28, 1913
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EAST MIDDLESEX

A Conservative' holds East Middle-, 
sek for the Ontario House by a re
duced majority.

centre 
warehouse 
floor of a building in. which are a 
number of other concerns, which also

with others in New \ ork about the
will claim that thisLiberal organs 

shows a swing of public sentiment 
agginst the Whitney administration-

but does it? »
The riding went Liberal in the gen- 

of. 1911 by 25 majority. 
Mr. Robert Sutherland, then

offer.

Remarkable results were obtain 
airship automatic rifle

i
loads of pianos, alj damaged by jv 
In.the basement a.vast quantity 
rope belonging to Messrs Mcpowan 
were more or less damaged. There 

also in the basement half a mil-

from a new 
Britain.MR. BUSH’S OPINION

To the Editor-pf the Courier:
Sir,—The letter of protest sent fo 

your council by some merchants of 
this city, asking Tor the cancellation 
of a license issued to an outside firm, 
is about one of the meanest things 
ever written by any "class of 
calling themselves intelligent and re
spectable.

Tfiat an individual or a firm should 
be compelled to take out a license to 
enable them to sell, or earn a living, 
is a despicable thing in- any civilized 
country. Putting aside the question 
of democracy and progressiveness, 
these particular. gentlemen form a 
trust to keep up .the price of goods, 
to the detriment of the workers of 
this city. Licenses are blackmail, and 
thpre is a law on the statute books 
against trusts, combines and mergers, 
but the authorities have not sufficient 
courage to prosecute them. These 
gentlemen do not like competition, 
so they initiate the coal trust of this 
city, the peanut and fruit trust, the 
farmers on the market trust, and last, 
but riot the least, the Retail .Merch- 

Association. All four feet in the

of between theeral contest 
When L
the Grit representative, died, the con
stituency went Conservative by 551 in 
favor of Mr. Neely, whom Sutherland 
had previously defeated.

That majority was mainly due be- 
the Liberal candidate had pre

viously been rated as an Independent 

Conservative.
Mr. McFarlane’s own 

Nissouri, gave a majority against him 
of 120. This was on account of a bit- 

the continuation schools

rangement 
States .and Canada, Mr. Borden, said 
he had no such purpose in mind in 
his present visit to Washington. He 
did not cate to make any prediction 
as to what was likely to.happen in 
advance of a formal consideration of 
the subject by the Canadian Govern-

*er

Hood’s
Pills

was . ,......... .
lion dollars worth of agricultural im- 
plements and produce, part of which 

also destroyed, white the Taylor Best family physic. 
Do not gripe or cause 

Purely viegeta- 
eaiy to take. 21c.

was
and Belding Company are also heavy 
losers. Several smaller firms will also 
suffer.

men
pain.

H)Ie. <
ment.

Mr. Borden paid a visit to Presi- 1
cause

i

township,

I

Some Items That Will 
Create Big Business

ter fight over 
in this strong Conservative township.

Under all the circumstances the 
Conservative success must be regard
ed as most satisfactory. It constitutes 
a complete answer to the attempt of 
Mr. Rowell to mhke prohibition a

§
g

INOTES AND COMMENTS
party issue.

Rowell might as well pack his grip, 
on the basis that he hasn’t any.

SIX NATIONS INDIANS
The annual report of the Depart- 

of Indian Affairs has just beenincut 
issued.

For the Six Nations Major Smith, 
the Superintendent, reports the fol
lowing population :

Delawares
Senecas ................
Onondagas -------
Oneidas ........
Cayugas ........
.Mohawks ...........

The Toronto Globe is tickled to
:death over the result in East Middle- 

Two years ago the riding went Make Your Money Go As Far As It Will ! Below Are a Few Items 
That Will Save You a Few Dollars. READ !

ants
trough, is the slogan o.f these gents. 

I, as a worker, protest against the 
the catspaw of a

sex.
Grit by 25 majority, and now it is held 
by a Conservative by. nearly 300, so 
why shouldn’t the organ be pleased?

172 itouricil" being made 
gang .of private store keepers. The 
coundb should consider the welfa-e 
of the public. at large, and not the 
private : jealousies of trade competi
tors, With respect, "
'■;}!; • Yours truly.
Grandview. FRANK BUSH.

217 •u374
386 “The Courier thinks because we 

export certain food products to the 
United States, no advantage could 
come to the Canadian consumer by 
having free access to thé American 

These figures show an advance of markets.”—Expositor.
54 during the twelve months, and 
vfinite the Six Nations as the largest "you said was this, with reference to 
Reserve, for population, on this con- Canadian cattle going to the States:

“The immediate remedy for the sit
uation is to throw down the Canadian 
bars, so that there may be a return 
flow ■of-j-ft-mericyn cattle and other 
farm products v from the LTnited 
States.”-

DRESS BARGAIN1086 COAT BARGAIN g1906

Watch for
V THE

Opening
of: , ;

4564 I• 10 only LADIES’ FINE NAVY SERGE 
DRESSES, Lace and Plain White Serge 
Collars, daintily trimmed.

These should find 10 quick buyer:?, when 
vou consider that they \yere worth from 
$10 to $14.50 eaclj.

: 30 Only Ladies’ Full LengthYou don’t escape that way. What WEDDING AT VANCOUVER
VANCOUVER. Nov. 28.—Miss 

Helen Mowatt, B.A., daughter of the 
Rev.. A. J. - Mowatt, rector of Ers- 
kinç .Presbyterian church, was yester
day married to Dr. Sidney, of 
professional staff of the University 
of Washington. Seattle, formerly of 
Cobourg, Ontario._______ _________

con-

Good Winter Coats...linent. _ .
They are reported to he generally 

ejndustrious and temperate, with roads 
kept in good condition.

“After being given a faithful trial of 
four and a half years the Six Nations’ 
hospital was closed on March 31 last.
In spite of the earnest endeavors of 
the department, the Indian superin
tendent, the medical superintendent 
and the hospital board, it lias been 
found that Indians suffering from tu
berculosis will not take advantage of 
the undoubted facilities offered by the 
institution for effecting a cure until 
their cases are so far advanced as to 
be hopeless, and only a few of the 
advanced cases entered the hospital.
It was, therefore, decided by the hos
pital board and the council that, the 
expense not being commensurate with 
results, the hospital should be closed.

"General farming is the chief means 
of making a living. The crops for 
the past year were good, but the 
heavy rains during harvest caused 
much loss. Many of the younger 
members frequently seek employment 
off the reserve during the year, in
cluding public and private works and 

- cement work, was done by the In
dians. A large quantity of small fruit 
and vegetables is weekly offered for 
sale by Indians on the Brantford 
market.

"There is a steady improvement in 
the buildings, and also in the fencing, 
which is now almost entirely of wire. 
Many new dwelling-houses, barns and 
fences have been erected by the as
sistance of loans from the council, 
which loans are in most cases repaid 
at maturity. Many Indians have also 
rebuilt or repaired their buildings 
without loans.

“Great interest is taken in the rais
ing, of stock. Many of the Indians 
-upply milk to factories off the re
serve. A considerable number of hogs 
and sheep are raised.”

Major Nelles Ashton of the Mo
hawk Institute reports:

“Farm and Garden—The result of 
the year's work was highly satisfac
tory. The cash sales in this depart- 

. ment amounted to $4,175.64. 
root, vegetable and corn crops were 
exceptionally heavy, harvesting 3900 
bushels mangolds, 1700 bushels tur
nips, 3000 bushels potatoes and 2 car-/ 
loads of sugar beets.

"Our dairy had a record year, 
"Industries Taught—Fanning, gar

dening, carpentering, and the care of 
greenhouses form the principal occu
pation of the boys, and include the 
management. of a dairy of over 30 
cows,.and the raising of pigs, also the 
cultivation of plants and flowers for 
market.

“The girls are taught domestic 
work, including sewing, dressmaking, 
cooking, bakjng, Iaundrying, butter
making and the cate of poultry. They 
make all their own clothes, also those 
of the boys, with the exception of the 
best tweed uniforms, an issue of 
which is purchased every year.

"Moral and Religious Training— 
Morning and evening prayers are con
ducted for the whole school daily and 

" divine service at His Majesty’s Chapel 
of.the Mohawks at 11 a.m. each Sun
day, weather permitting, by the ctiap- 

• laih, Rev. R. Ashton. On wet and 
stotmy days service is held in the 
assembly room; which, cairi be con
verted into a chapel bÿ the opening 
.of folding doers. Religious instruc
tion is given daily in the schools, and 
on Sunday from 9 to 10,- a.m. (sing
ing) ; 2.30 to 3.30 p:m. (Sunday school) 
anti 7 to 8 p.m. (sftiging and prayers).

. -V
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Wo want to emphasize the fact" to you 
that this is a bargain, and a big bargain, too. 
Coats thatt run as" high as $15 each. WE
MUST /CLEAR THEM. SO HÈRE :—

TOYLAND WHILE THEY LAST 
EACHWhat the Courier asked was as fol

lows* •
1. Does our cotem. think that our 

neighbors are buying Dominion cattle 
because they have too many of their 
o*wn?

2. Does it actually believe that 
with the barriers down on this side 
they would take said cattle and send 
them back here at a lower price?

Has the organ any common-sense 
answer?

i

$5.00$5.00 /
This year we are better 

prepared for this special 
department, having more 
space in which to display 
the biggest and best 
sorted stock of Toys -we -, 
have ever had.

YOU CAN SECURE 
ANYTHING IN TOY- 
LAND BY PAYING ,A 
SMALL DEPOSIT AMD 
HAVING IT DELIVER
ED CHRISTMAS EVE.

EACHS EACH
1 Children’s Teddy Bear Coats in 

brown, navy, red". Copenhagen, 
range açcqrding to sizes 
from ...... .............................. ’ .

,
- Misses’ heavy- diagonal two-tone good 

heavy Winter Coats, with convertible^ol- 
lar. Regular $15 and $16.50.
NOW .....................................

tan.
Prices

as-i $2.50 up$12.50:wwvvs^

> Muffs ! Muffs !Furs ! Furs !
Large Black Hair Muff and Stole. Stole 

is 60 inches long.
$3.95 each, or $7.50 the set

Children's White and Grey Thibet, hair 
and imitation ermine set.

$4.95, $5.50, $5.95, $6.50, $7.50 up

Will be Here S
Before You |

Know it

Richard Roe E 5 only .Mink Marmot Muffs, large size

....... $4.50
‘j 6 only .Mink Marmot Muffs. », This is 

another big bargain. -Regular $7.50. C 
-Special at................................ , -VV

/WWWVWWVA^VN

Richard Roe, in dire amaze, draws 
ten dollars or ten days. Since he has 
no store of k»k, Richard has to go 
to jail, where he sits with other bums 
eating grub and twiddling thumbs. 
When the weather throws a fit, .Rich
ard and his comrades sit, calm and 
cozy in the jug, snug as insects in a 
rug; thrice a day the jailor comes, 
bringing bread and shreddy plums, 
coffee, bacon, things like those, for 
the bunch of Richard Roes. And the 
men outdoors who work—mason, 
painter, baker, clerk—must supply.the 
bed and board for the gray^and 
greasy horde. Men who wear - away 
their lives to support their kids and 
wives, must contribute of the rocks 
that they earn by grievous knocks, 
to supply the bee fan dale to the 
loafers in the jail. When this coun
try’s managed right, such things 
won’t distress the sight. There will 
be some better plan, and J.he idle, 
worthless man will not be a stifling 
weight on the ones who pay the 
freight. Man must give his money's 
worth, or be hustled off the earth.

_6»prrirht. 1912, fcy

5 SO DON’T PUT OFF ANY 
LONGER, BUT COME IN 

■ TO-DAY.

All Trimmed Millinery at HALF PRICEE h ■Search the gamufof human»
! wants, and you will find no 

■...•"gift as acceptable as Jewelry.
■ Good Jewelry is a heritage 
■” handed- down from genera-t 

tion to generation, and is aifi 
enduring remembrance of 
the giver. At every age Jew
elry holds an alluring charm.

A diminutive ring for 
g Baby— ™

- .... .

H| Dress Goods Specials
>» ' 2 pieces of Grey Bedford Cord, 52 itr

OU wide. ' Regular-$.1.50: 1
Special .......................v i^XaJ.Aj

52-inch Navy, Black and Cream Serge, 
coaràe or fine. Regular "" "J |g '
$1.50. Special .... .7. «DJL , i-V

BLACK AND WHITE CHECKS, in
broken and plain checks. d*Q OK 
Prices from... . -.-.39c to <1

44-inch all wool Navy Blue Cheviot 
Serge. Regular value 85e. ,4 0/»
Special ............... OL
60 PIECES OF COATINGS TO 

BE SOLD. PRICES REDUCED.

Ladies’ Fancy Tea 
Aprons

1 «
Handkerchiefs

' Ladies’ Pure Linen F’ine Hem
stitched Handkerchiefs. Special 

Ladies’ Extfa Fine Pure Linen Hem
stitched- Handkerchiefs.

.......... 5 for

In Colored" muslin, Swiss mtislin arid

,= *$1.25
• c:50 c ................... ............25c

Boudouir C
Special ... - •

Ladies’ Pure Linen Irish Handworked 
Initial Handkerchiefs.

/

50c Bretonne Net/ Crepe-de- 
Crackley Net, all col* 

...........50c to

A locket and chain or ring, 
for the Boy and Girl—

A Diamond Ring announ
ces the engagement—

8. and.................6 for
Embroidered and Hemstitched' Fancy 

Handkerchiefs, 12j4c, or
......................5 for

9
50c ors........

The

3 Big Specials From ths 
Millinery Dept.

(bvjüJn For the married woman 
Silverware -for the table

And for a man nothing is 
as suitable or pleasing as a 
high-grade Watch—a South 
Bend.

-V: Before selecting your 
Christmas gifts, drop in and 
look over our fine stock of 
JevVeiry—you will find a wide 

,range from which to. choose, 
at prices that will suit you.

if in doubt as to what to 
: .give, consult us—we are ex

perts at suggesting gifts that 
will please the recipient and " 
will also fit your pocketbook. 
Come in and see.

OjHTAJ Boxes and Fblders of Beautiful Em
broidered and Lace Edge and Initial 
Handkerchiefs .................. .75c, 90c, $1

i

NEW PORK FIRE.
NEW YORK, Nov. 28—A loss of 

upwards of $100,.000 was caused 
early to-day by fire which complete
ly burned out four upper floors of 
the Livingston building at West 
Broadway and Third street. When 
this building was in. course of con
struction in 1898 a wall of,it fpll into 
the street, killing twenty persons. 
Since that time the biulding has 
visited by numerous fires," the origin 
of which, have sometimes been un
explained as was the case to-day. 
The blaze was "• spectacular and so 
threatening that .all the occupants of 
a six story apartment house adjoin
ing were ordered from their beds to 
the street.

Gloves 50 UNTRIMMED FELT SHAPESX
35c“Our Special,” fine French Kid, 2 but

ton Gloves, all tiî "I
colors........ ... :.-....................

Extra good uality " guaranteed French 
Kid Gloves, with fancy stitched

Special........$1-50 and
Ladies’“fine; white Chamois Gloves, 

2 button/
Special .

40 in. Costume 
Velvet

■Mi —-P ONLY
Ten boxes of fine wings and sprays.- 

Regular 50c to $1. To : ftX 
, clear ............................15c and V

Black and white OstricH Feathers.

V *

Brown* Alice, Navy, Royal 
Purple, Wine, Old Rose. Rcgu-i 
lar $3.50 Velvet. -|Q
To clear

$1.75
X177......... $4.98$1

1 ;

COUNCIL ON STRIKE ■
MONTREAL, Nov. 28.—As a re- B

htembers of the town council of I
Longueuil have struck, .and„.for a ■
month there h»s;Jbeen no meeting of :■ “
that body. To-day ah aftempj will.be y., «
made by Louis Masson, â taxpayer, B j AC ColuOrilC Mf(
to secure^n^^musjiompelljng the B lvo VV VV
councillors to meet to transact the üVËSBM&W*-
business of the municipality,

-ti•1 -7
3 M, *

.aI m- *1
. m ..

• rià ti »

.wv

' feu ■
nb’

a. & ■ '7 < . . 1
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ORGANIZ
USE

ICanadian Pros* DespsrJ
. NEW YORK. Nov. 28.J 

against the useless giving j 
mas presents—not to give lj 
give discriminate!)' and i i| 
—is spreading throughout I 
try with thé approach of till 
The “spugs” as tile Socetyj 
Prevention of Useless d 

, nicknamed its members, are I 
copies of membership card] 
laws with which to inaugura

YOUNG N 
BEFOR
[Canadian Press Pespl

MEXICO CITY, Nov. j 

and family ties did not as 
the vengeance of the con 
ists when federal office hi 
into their hands at the cad 
city of Victoria, capital o 
of Tamaulipas a week a g 

According to reports v 
just reached the federal ca 
as well as federal officials 
ctiled without quarter. At 
was a cousin of Enrique 
otie of the lieutenants of 
Carranza. He was condeta 
becaitse he had helped 
troops to defend the city.

Jlj£ young man's mothej 
aunt of the rebel officer. 
knees and begged the life 
Ciballeros" reply was to 
cousin brought from the 
stood in front of* a firing I 
volution ists. who shot bin 
fore his mother's eyes.

General Antonio Rahad 
eral commander of Vie

/£'

See
For
Men's Tan Calf Bi 

new goods, rd

Bovs’ School I .ace] 
urday ............1

Youths' Dong, ila 
urday ...........

Women's Pruned; 
7. Saturday
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PANS FIVE
THE DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA1FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 28, ISIS

L^rS^TIICOVOItS AHACK 
MÊÈÊ ■* OF OHO

ORGANIZE TO PREVENT j 
USELESS XMAS GIFTS A SALE OF STYLISH WEARING APPAREL♦ HI HHHHHHHHHHH I

Hay Market.
Several loads of hay were on the 

market this morning. The price was
$12.00 to $13.50, according to quality. Distressing State of Affairs

■ From Guerilla Warfare 
in Mexico.

I societies in various parts of the

:„.iu,st the useless giving of ChrisM ^ pk^gThimself "o'aidYn
mas presents—not to give less but -0|S r 1 against thc USeless Christ-1 
-oe discrimmately and inte igen ; | ^ t The cogt of the pin :s

„ spreading throughout the coun-1ma^pre ^ membership ducs,

■ Five

coun-[Cnnndinn Pre*» DesDstclil
X i;\V YORK, Nov. 28. —The fight ! try. That Will Eclipse Any Previous Offering

PRICES ALMOST CUT IN HALF

Gas Very L*w.
The gas situation throughout the 

city is becoming worse. Last night 
in many places there was not enough, 
to give good light

Mechanics’ Lien ' Action
Several mechanics’

[Ceeadtew Frew Dctvatehl
EL PASO, Tex. Nov. 28—Coyotes 

bavé attacked the graves of federal 
, „ „ . . ... and rebel soldiers, who were killed

against the Dalhousie St. theatre will ^ Ticrra Blanca j„ the battle ,)«-
he heard before^tidge Hardy in a twccn . rcbel and federal tor'os this 
few days. * . week and buried on the battle liel-l.

In another place the wind had blown 
away the tnin layer of sand which 
had been thrown over the bodies in 
the guise of burying then»

At Samalayitca, a few miles south 
of the battlefield, a kody of a rebel 
soldier who had been taken prisoner 
by the. fédérais during the battle 
found hanging by a rope to a tree 

•where he had been executed by the 
fédérais . The body was taken down 
and buried by his fellow soldiers.

Fédérais have tofh tip the railway 
track and telegraph line in any places 
south of Samalayuca in order ter pre
vent General Villa’s troops pursu
ing by train. A work train lias been 
sent south to repair the lines so that 
VillJ’s troops can proceed to Chihu
ahua. A string of cars attached to 
a federal train was burned by the II 
fédérais bèlow1 S'aifayuca. | If"

A* herd of 300 calvary horses whicn > II 
had been abandoned , by the l ed-'ah l || 
in tlu-ir .retreat Filter thc Tier.-, II 
Hlanca battle Was found by rebel II 
sc'ppts several miles below the batate II 
field. If'

, , with the approach of thc holidays, j ,cnts a year.
The “spurs- as the Socety for «he i which n$ CIirqUed in Wash-
J-revcntion ot Useless Going as ; ()|)C dav< according to re-
mcknamed its members, are supplying 'g' ; the -spugs" hea«l-
vonics of membership cards and by- Ports rtrel c 

inaugurate branch quarters here.

1

“IT’S AN ILL WIND THAT BLOWS NO ONE GOOD ’’-Because of the 
mild weather Manufacturers have had to unload at a great sacrifice. This means a 
chance for you to save on bright, new, stylish garments ; each one bearing the stamp 
of Dame Fashion’s approval. Read every word of this announcement, THEN COME.

lien actions

laws with which to

YOUNG MAN EZECUTED , 
BEFORE MOTHER’S EYES

Bitten by Dog.
Postman A. Cudmore. while deliver

ing letters to a store on Wednesday 
afternoon, was bitten bn thfc leg by a 
dog belonging to the owner of the 
store. The injuries were very slight. Prices Like These Will Move These Coats 

' Out in a RushwasSlight Bruises.
One of the Hungarians working on 

sustained slight

evacuating the city with his troops,
Blood proceeded to the southwest in the 

, , expectation of making a connection 
and family ties did not avail to halt th£ fcdcral column commanded
the vengeance of the constitutional- by General Rubio Navarrete, who was 
.-its when federal office holders fell trying to go to the assistance of the noon 
nto their hands at the capture of the j garrison of Victoria. The rebels trench below.

Itv of Victoria, c.apital of the state j however, went to meet General Na- ^ ^ Ottawa,
ramaqlipas a week ago. j-varrete’s men like that of Genera A despatch from Ottawa says: A
, cording to reports which have j Rabago. and the remnant-of the gam- d tation headed by W. F. Cock-
reached the. federal capital, state j sqn was still unknown this morning M p„ will see the Ministér of

. well as federal officials were exe-1 ju the federal capital. the Interior ofi Monday wjth refer-
ued without quarter. Among them j ----------- ■ m ■ cnce to a proposal for the transfer
... a cousin of Enrique Caballero. ------------- 1 " of Glebe lands adjoining the city

lot" the lieutenants of Venustianoj "Rrvrrlfm "CllllV) RâllV limits. "Brantford wants to grow,
condemned to die j ^ and thinks there is room for expfcn-

he had- helped the federal —— sion in" thfc gle^e direction,
to defend the city. The rally at the Borden Club “*

The voung man’s mother, who is an on Saturday evening will be un- company Meeting. .
„i" the rebel officer, "went on her der the auspices of Ward 2. Mr L Company, Duffer,n Rifles held a

and begged the life of her son. W. F. Cockshutt, M.P., will give meeting in the armories last evenulg
an address on the Navy BUI, to " select teams for the best dressed
and Mr. W. S. Brewster, M.P.P., squad, tent pitching contest and
will fully explain the Work- 0f war to be held in the armories
mThere°'^înMts1o0nbeCmusical between the different companies on
numbers. All Conservatives are December M2h. ihe teams w^re not
iieartily invite* to be present. ---- chosen. Another meeting will be held

on Monday at which a full turnout is 
jfe requested.

Vandalism.
It is hard to believe it, but never

theless it is a reported fact, that theie 
is someone in the city, probably more 
than one, trying to retard the pro- 
gress of the Hydro-Electric installa- 
lion work. Vit has been gone about in 
a decidedly unfair way. The Terminals 
now being mstalled#for;_the orna(rieflt- 
al lighting standards have been in
terfered with. The 'pipes have bpen 
roken from the cable. Should'the 

depai tment locate the guilty parties 
there will be trouble and then sOthe. 
Béware ye guilty!'

Press Despatch][Canadian
MEXICO CITY, Xov. 28.— $20 values $13.50 $18.50 values $10 *

$25 values $15 $30 values $18.50
The following brief descriptions will give you some slight idea 

of the suj erior qualities add styles;
Blanket

Jubilee Terrace 
bruises when a plank on which he was 
standing gave way yesterday after- 

allowing him to tali into the

$15 values $8.50

Several different styles 
in fane/ Novelty 
Coats, in reversible- 
tweeds, trimmed

Navy BJue
Cloth, very heavy

Brown and Grey Chin
chilla, trimmed with 
fancy leopard Plush 
to match coat, large - with handsome Plush 
pockets, fancy two- collar and cuffs, sente

with the new Peg 
Top hack and drop 
shoulder in Grey, 
Blue and Brown. 
Reg. $25. For

weight, trimmed 
L with Navy Velvet
I convertible collar and

■i
JfV

Velvet pipings, large 
pockets ^with lovely-, 
blue buttons to 
match. Reg. $15", at

irranza. He was 
, aitsc

tone Buttons to 
match. Reg. $18.50.

[Aï

••ops
For

:mnt T—■—

Around City 
Hall Today

knees s w . . ..
Caballeros' reply was to have Ins 
.-lUisin brought from the prison and 
,iood in front of* a firing squad of re- 
X..Unionists, who shot him down be-

— ti $15"$8.50.Ss ».

i Brown. Grey, Black and Royal Purple Curl 
Cloth Jackets, made with the Peg Top 
draped back, contrasting Velvet collar 

| and cuffs, with fancy pipings and slightly 
cutaway. Regular $30.

| For....................  ........

his mother’s eyes.
General Antonio Rabago. the fed- 

, va! commander of Victoria, upon
Grey. Blue and Brown Convertible Tweed 

Coats; trimmed with Seal Plush collar and 
cuffs, fastened with handsome Silk orna
ments, slightly cutaway, d*"| À CA 
Reg. $20. for..... ........ tP-LOeVV

VWW. ------------------ -
If yo<( are a Wilder and have fail

ed to hand tivefr 50c. to the Water
works department for a permit to use 
city water for construction work you 
had better get busy. Most people do 
hate awfully to be "summoned to the 
police court to explain why the lapse
of memory, but'that is what is hap-; 
petting. From the way Secretary 
Frank was. talking, this morning, it 
appeared * that Magistrate. Livingston [j 
will soon have a f|mable shower of II 
tardy ones to <&* with. Secretary II 
Frank figures ri^jut that it is far II 
more economical! to pay 50c... than inj U 
the "vicinity. of. $3f.00 in police costs. “ 
Sounds reason^tSfe, doesn’t it?

.j-;

$18.50

See Our Bargains 
For This Saturday

Stylish Little House 
Dresses •

Many Suits Greatly 
Reduced

■m ----- Nobby little Serge and Panama
//_ -Dresses, in Black, Navy, 

Wine, Brown and Copenha- 
Trimmed with Vest,

NO HALF MEASURES HERE
A line of Suits in Serges, Panamas, Tweeds, 

nobby little plain styles. The present 
w price would almost indicate that the cost 

factor has been entirely overlook- 
" Yd. ' Will you take one at.. .«Pu

■h
•) gen.

cuffs and collar of
Men's Tan Calf Button. Boots, rubber soles, 

goods, regular $6.00. Saturday.....

•« Boys’ School Lace Boots,1 sizes 4'"aiul 5,"Sat
urday .................;..............................................

D Company. . , _ Making Progress.

night at the Armories, the company whÿn con,pjeted will provide inorees-l 11
organized for the winter sports, Lapt ed service to Terrace Hill and the! II
Hicks was present. There was much Kast Ward. • Work is now in progress II
enthusiasm. The company wil ta e Baud’s avepue. At the Albion U
part in all the sports and will en- S{r<et subway the Terrace HilMitje II 
deavor to make a good showing. ^ branch off and the East Ward U
Sergt Martin and Private McLeod be laid on Pearl street toj Hhave charge of the indoor football  ̂J^t ^Con Nelson-Street 

and tept pitching, Sergt. Brooks, base- y Murray ^tr$#s ♦ A gang of, 2.51 
ball and basketball. On Monday ev- ^ wl)Q t,afe been employed at. the 
ening a number of the men will be at di$tributing ganeries were put to 
the armories training for the Coming ^ Mternbfn assisting in the

contests. laying of the main.

G't" po^ôffice departmçnt.can not The Managing Editor Ot the Mon-

CSS ? SfS ’»*«“'■» ^<$S8SKîd$OT|
stamps '■issued in the interests- of mation c0nçernihg the number and 
charitable institutions, etc.,, but value of building .permits issued. \ 
there is no objection to such stamps The ,city Cferk of Berlin has writ 
being placed on the back of letters tcn city Clerk .Leonard askmg for the 
and other mail matter as stickers, vaB;ng prifrft i^'imlk in the city 
provided they do not resemble post- and the mâg^cr cf delivery.
age stamps in form and ^esl^° .^d Permit Issued. |
do not bear numerals or indications 
of value. Letters or other mail mat-

the face

$6new
satin to match gown

Fancy Tweeds in both dark and light f<
shades, made with plain and fancy skirts, 1
long and short coats, some fancy trimmed, 
others plain tailored effects. A • J
Greatly reduced . ......................... \

Navv, Black and Brown Serges and Whip
cords, made with ^utaw^y and straight 
front Coats, lined with Satin, Stylish and 
nobby. Original values $25 and 1 K 
$30. For .......... t.%...........

Black and Navy Serge Gowns, 
made with peplum, satin 
cuffs and girdle, trimmed 
down front With pretty little 
ornaments 
match ..

Navy and Black Serge Dresses, 
made with draped Skirt, 

slashed or otherwise, inlaid Vest of Per
sian Velvet, drop shoulder, fancy rolled' 
silk Collar, cuffs and d*"| O CA 
girdle..............   tpJL^.W

Fine French Serge in Navy and Black, made 
with drop shoulder, Velvet revers, shad- 

lace yoke, collar and cuffs, finished 
with self cordings and Velvet A
Buttons .............. ......... i ^ yz-LU

Brown and

Youths’ Dongola Lace. Boots, sizc-s 1: to 2. Sat- A Ax» 
urday .........................................-••••.............. ; ”

Women’s Prunella Elastic Side Boots, sizes 4 to OOp 
7. Saturday .......... ............... ........UPv

to $7.50m

Neill Shoe Co. Diagonal Serges and Cheviot.Suits m Navy 
and Black, cutaway and straight front 

Velvet collars, .button trimmed, 
lined with befb quality satin.
Very special........

Matellasse Clo^k Suits in Nayy and Copen
hagen, with brocaded velvet vests, collar 
and cuffs, made with j draped skirts, 
touches of black, fancy t?raid, coats lined 
with an elegant quality of brocaded 

Regular $35 and_ $4W

i .

coats.

$20$18.50 and ow

mm—ÉH——
! ‘foearôur 
5 comfortable. 
g 'Siybsb
\ clothes

Brocaded Jacquard Dresses in
Navy, made with draped skirt. Brocaded 
Satin collar revers and crushed 
girdle, with inlaid Velvet vest $14Messrs. Joseph Davies and John 

been granted a > permit ' satin.
For ,

Drake Have 
for the erection of a brick cottage on 
Wilkes street to cost $900.

I ter bearing these stamps on 
«-ill be returned to the senders as 
violating the postal regulations.

^ Fascinating Evening 
Gowns ,CRUEL TREATMENT 

ALLEGED BÏ PATIENT
BUSINESS MEN'S . fs

CLUB IS FORMED \
■ You will find these little party gowns just 

ihe most fascinating styles imaginable. The 
prices, toe, for such garments, are most 
reasonable.
Chiffon Evening Gowns, in pale pink, pah- 

blue, tango, lavender, made with draped 
tunics, edged with passamentriè, soft 
crushed girdle. ' ' Û?1 O KA
Very special ....................... w lu»vv

Pink and Maize Silk Crepe, lined through- 
dht with silk, made minaret style, trim
med with shadow lace and shad- C 
ed bead trimming. Ven’ special iPlW

■- SaS -..W-i
St. Catharines Father Demaods In

vestigation 
Schsol.

ST. CATHARINES, Nov. 28.^-C. 
H Mulley has, through Ingersoll anti 
Kingston, barristers, complained to 
thc St. Catharines public school ag-.

of his

».
Meeting Held at the Y.M.C.A.

Last Evening - Officers 
|^r - Elected.

Into Incident at2 '7st,ll N£CD 
UjrtDtK WEAR A' mma 1it.

: f %The first meeting ot the members-
elect ta the board of management of 
the Business "Men’s Club 6f the A .Mx 
G. A. was held at the clti brqdsjast 
evening when the officers for the year 
■were elected, and arrangements made 
in connection with the luncheon tp 
be held at the Y. M. C. A. next Fri
day evening, the club having ^secured 
thfc Hon. \V. J. Hanna, Provincial 
Secretary, to deliver ail address.

Constitution and by-laws are being 
fprmulated, and will be presented to 
the memehrs for ratification at ,-.n 
early date. The personnel of the 
board of mahàgement is- *s follows: 
President; Mr. C. J. Parker: ,vice- 
pfesident, Mr, Frank Leeming; secy- 
treastirer,;MrXN. W.. Creech;. Mr; 
John Muir, Mr J. M Young, Mr. 
T. L. Wood. Plans are hem glaid o 
make the cluh a great. sqccess.

drowned in 'lake.
NORTH bay; Ont. Nov, 28.—A 

young [French Canadian lumber jack 
named Rdbinson, was drowned m a 
small lake near Kennÿ s Siding 
thirty miles north of North Bay yes
terday .while crossing with tw° com- 
pamoni ih a canoe which upset 
Robinson’s body was recovered and

SSI a£

«
®| ainst alleged unjust treatment 
9 boy .by William Manson, principal of 
S the Central School. He asks for a 

complete investigation.
The punishment is claimed to have 

been administered when the boy, oh 
being told by the principal to go 
back and apologize to his teacher, 
said. “Why should I apologizfc when 
the sum she gave me was dotie right 
and I told her so ” 1

The father of the bpy says he will 
produce evidence to prove that the 
boy’s solution of thé problem in 
arithmetic was correfct.

a

■■
8S
■ © ‘x«

“Costly thy habits as thy purse 
1 can buy” are wise Shakespeare s
! words.

Not only on account of the opinion
1 of others, but because of your own 
: opinion of YOURSELF, wear the best
2 clothes you can buy.

WE know that we sell good clothes. 
■ YOU’LL know it when you buy them 

j and try them; and you’ll come again 
1 for them as long as you live.

Maize, Pink and Blue Silk Gowns, with dew- 
drop tunics, drape caught with fancy 
rhinestone buttons, neck, sleeves and 
around the hotto mof skirts edged with 
Silk Rosevine trimming. (£1 H CA
Very special ........ .......

Pink Satin Gown, with train with overdress 
of shadow lace, beautiful wide crushed 
girdle of satin to match <j» PJQ

“ My! My! said Santa Claus 
when the traih pulled Into 
the station, “ Here’s Brant
ford, and see tite hundreds 
of kiddies waiting for me— 
such fine boys and girls, too. 
I’m glad to be here and hope 
to receive a letter from each 
oneof them.”

N—

I4WÉ
CANADIAN FEDERATION.

QUEBEC, Nov. 28—•’ The Quebec 
Board of Trade, hâve under considera
tion a project for the celebratiqif of 
the 50th anniversary of Cartidian con
federation on July 1, 1917. thfc pre
liminary work of which and the team
ing of the act took place In Quebec.
It is proposed to commetfiorate the 
historical event !by the erection of a 
suitable monument to the Fathers of 
Confederation on the site 6f. the for
mer parliament .buildings now known 
as Frontenac Park, opposite tlft Attli- 
hi^ltopŸ palace at the head of Moun
tain Htlj., 1 1 , -

Thos. L. Lindop, a leading citizen,
I of St. Thomas; for many years, xdied; '

, - London, whfcre he was undergoing in ex< 
” 1 r.atmeit,. lAoisb

Tango Chiffon Costume, made in double 
minaret style, edged with swansdown on 
bottom of skirt, also on waist and -sleeves, 
wide crushed black velvet girdle, d*OA 
lovely gown. Very special....J—JHE iéém.............

_____  .
.

! RUTHERFORD’S &CO.,r,;

II Ï" v:

I Im
We Sell “Better”ÆUlti«M6 f

118 COLBORNE ST.

|f •
't and Wife, or

BELL PHONE 390 ::::::
St. - / mw63i

.
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-J CALLS 
T WILSON

ils,m at the W hite House at 
with Secrc-bek in company 

[van who called for him at thc 
I Embassy.

DR. WYLIE’S JOB.
H1NGTON. Nov 28—Friends 
llarvey W. Wvlie. former 

food chief, admitted to- 
the doctvr was considering 

become health commis-

pure
t

:r to
of New York City. Dr. Wylie 

his Virginia farm, outray on
cli" of telephone or telegraph, 
peeled to return to the city to- 
None of the doctor s friends 

lie would take the[whether 
hut said he had conferred once 
Llayor-Elect John Purroy Mit- 
nd had been in correspondence 
pthers in New X ork about the

obtainedlarkahle results -
airship automatic rifle in

were
a new
n.

ood’s 
Pillsfamily physic, 

t gripe or cause 
[Purely vi-geta- 
,sy vo take. ïiïc.

ill
ss

a Few Items
1

ARGA1N
FINE NAVY SERGE 
Ld Plain White Serge 
kmed.

10 quick buyers when 
thev were worth front

J’HEY LAST 
iACH

0 EACH
' Bear Coats in tan. 
. Copenhagen. Prices 

1 sizes $2.50
! Muffs !
larmot Muffs, large size

$4.50Ri

This islàrniiit Muffs, 
h. Regular S7.â0. ^

CE
s’ Fancy Tea 
Aprons
ntislin. Swi-s muslin and

$1.2525c to

idouir Caps
[et. ( repe-de-Chenc and 
Net. all enl—

............50c to $2.50
y

lecials From ths 
iinery Dept.
«MED FELT SHAPES

35c
ONLY

gs and sprays.
k), i, 25c15c and
wlutc l-trirli I4'eat hers.
sfl $4.98
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M^/J 3rus/?

B OWE it to our 
terity to perfor 
duties that wti 
health and beat 

Any one who neglects ,tl 
nature to inflict punish 
which will be far from :

Through carelessness tl 
. made unattractive by the 
'blackheads, 
causes indigestion, and 
prevents the skin from d 
wortc; therefore, the pore 
gred with fat and dirt, ai 
not removed daily with 6 
etc., they harden and- 
atutiborn.

Physiologists have beeaj 
,.«-we eat too-much and tl 
• ** masticating sloWly ~Ve 1 

food and receive more nc 
we do by -bolting food in 
therefore to your adv 
less and chew more. Ti 
next meal Fs served at 
words are not true.

If you are one of n 
firet rid of blackheads, d 
iDo not indulge in ice cn 
all the other rich thin 
girls like. Fried foods, 
shunned. Do not drin 
your meals/ but drink ] 
between meals. The dr

W

Indiscret!

Is the best way to thow 
system and get rid of w 
you are troubled with 
a cup of warm water 
mealtime. Should the j 
unpleasant, add a pind 

■Now, for the extern 
advise the daily use of 
brush, provided your j 
St. Select a soap whl 
your skin, and use pleij 
water. When you feel 
are sufficiently cleansed 
with cold watër to cob 
to their normal size.

Exercise of some f< 
counted as one of th 
There are various exenj 
you can choose, but to 
to know about the advs 
your tennis racquet dul
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Suffragettes attenlptecl to reach Mr 
Bonar Law as he was, driving after- 

? "Wards tn the residence of Lord Ive- 
agh. They bombarded hirit With pam
phlets; Mrs. Shéeby Skeenfington an l 
Mrs. Connery, the leaders of the suf
fragettes of Dublin, were arrested and 

‘ chSr/d with Obstructing the police.
The suffragettes wanted to protest 

against the exclusion of women from 
XIr. Bonar Law's meetings in Dublin 
and his refusal to receive a deputt- 
tion of the women. They also intend
ed to ask him to state whether the 
Unionist party was ,for or against 
giving women the vote.

Work on New RailwayKing Édward’s 
Bosom Friend■ C1PS OF? ♦♦♦ Beat These Prices!: • (Continued-from Page i.)

4 - -*i ■ • t- * - ' . .
tlaned temporarily, a matter which gave the civic authorities consid

erable concern to-day.
Johnson Bros., having work both out of Galt and on the Port 

Dover linç/hàve, it* wàs stated to-day, withdrawn their equipment 

and tied things up. . Apparently the stoppage is due to financial 
stringency, with which the Railway Company itself has little to <1- ,1

It is between the contracting firms. ' -V ‘ t
My. Mitir, the president, said that in view of the fact that Bra 

ford and other places'hàd purchased second mortgage bonds 
company, he had no hesitation in giving out the explanation for tl ' 
-stoppage of the work. It was his opinion that it would^ be on' 
temporary, or, as he expressed it, a case of ‘'marking time.”

A Galt despatch says: It was ssutTipaul money due the UÎ.P.R., but wlv 
there was trouble down the river on ther this is true or not, employee, 
Wednesday between employees oPtiCe neither party would speak on the , 
C.P.R. and men of Johnson Bros., the Jcurrence, and it is impossible to

at the facts of the trouble, whir 
liow-ever, is known to have occum

?♦>
* Illumination ajtd interest have b^jfp 

thrown upon the personality of King? 
Edward VII,, by ,Lord Suffield, whj 

close temjs of personal intim- 
In his

! j! | Al was on
acy with the late sovereign, 
memoirs just published, he relates 
several very interesting incidents, and 

of particular interest to Canad
ians, when, the then Prince of Wales 
wished to make « trip with tilon- 
din across Niagara Falls.

The author of the memoirs had al
ready spent four years at Coùrt in the 
immediate entourage of Queen Vic
toria wheq the Prince desired his 
services. “My son has asked for you,” 
said the Queen, "and you know I can
not refuse him anything.”

Of Queen Victoria's Cpurt Lord 
some rather surprising

1:

f IF YOU CAN, BUT CALL AND SEE £
1 OUR GOODS FIRST ! $

♦>

i Borçar Law and Sif Edward 
Carson Speak in Dub

lin City.

uneIfflfc1:1 I m •x Ill the
Tf Xf

A
IB

JUDGE CLEMENT,
DUBLIN, Nov. 28 —The Unionist

intofhe1111 I♦>» party to-day carried the war 
enemy's territory when Andrew B011- 
ar Law, leader of the opposition .n 
the house of commons, Sir Edward 
Carson, leader of the Irish Unionists 
and other prominent men arrived to 
deliver inutile Irish capital a series 
of speeches on home rule.

In reply to the deputation whhh 
Welcomed him, Mr. Bonar Law re
iterated that the Unionists had op
posed consistently and completely 
the whole idea of the separation of 
the United Kingdom and insisted that 
the government must seek the sanc
tion of the people before attempting 
to make the change.

During a speech in the afternoon 
at the Unionist association, Mr. 'Bon
ar Law said Premier Asquith’s speech 
of the preceding day seemed to him 
a complete acceptance of the orders 
of John Redmond, leader of the It'8" 
Nationalists for “full steam ahead, 
and that if that were so, the difficul
ties of the Unionist party were gone. 

J"

X Electric Toaster - $3.00- 
Electric Heaters - $6.50 
Electric Shades - 5c ea. up

♦>

tiSill ♦>
T
A§m ♦>

: lI- Suffield says 
things. He will not admit that the 
Queen was narrow-minded in any

contractors for the construction of the 
Lake Erie & No/thern Railway, and 
which came abolît ‘when the former 
went down to take away C.P.R. en
gines. which have been used on the 
ballast trains. It is reported that 
when the engine and caboose, which 
went down with crews -ip man the 
engines of the C.PR, had passed some 
way down the L. E. & N. tracks, that 
epiployees of the contractors removed 
raffs, but, it is said,, the C.P.R. mcq 
succeeded finally in getting their en
gines away.

Why the C.P.R. should take such 
action is not knowp, but it is rumored 
that the railway contractors have not

*>1 X8' ♦> «1
1 Mckinnon gets draw

CINCINNATI, Nov. 28.—Bill M 
Kinnon of Boston; and Gus. Chri- 
of Milwaukee, went ten rounds _\ 
terday for the chance of leading 
middleweights. It was a very excr 
bout, with the opinion of the spt - 
tors divided. Newspaper experts c;. 
ed it a draw. Both men were in prin ■ 
condition, willing to mix, and fini-.l:- 
ed in good shape.

, George Dalby was struck by a ('. 
P. R. passenger train and fatally in
jured at Toronto.

Electric Portablic All at Cut Prices way.
For instance, he says that* she.was 

well awarenhat the naughtiest people' 
are often the most amusing and he 
puts this forward as the reason why 

; she retained ^t court certain ladies 
who were in Mrs iQrundy’s black 
books.

As for her strict upbringing of her 
eldest son, he points out that she 
kept him -constantly employed in cer
emonial duties because she feared and 
dreaded the result of unfettered as
sociation with the society of those 
days. ,

Xijf 1I1 Ilf; I

Mi
' 1

l So Says Justice Cassels in 
Exchequer Court at 

Ottawa Today.

♦>
:I %I1.1

jll I We Have More to Show You. Call and See Us ! j: OTTAWA, Nov. 28— Mr. Justice 
Cassels in the Exchequer Court hand
ed down judgment this morning ,n 
the important case of the King vs.
Clement;. Thè finding is against the 
defendant.

This was an iffjormation exhibited
by the Attorney-General of Canada, Across Niagara on Tight Rope, 
whireby His Majesty sought judg- ^'jle Prince being absolutely fear- 
tntpt against Hon. W. P. Clement, jeSs add naturally adventurous, was, 
one ol the puisne judges of the Sup- sometimes a considerable source oi 
renie Court of British Columbia for anxjety to those responsible for him. 
the recovery of the sum of $4,290, al- When he returned/rpm Canada in 
ieged to have been wrongfully ob- his eariy twenties be said the most- 
.ained from the Crown for per atem dazzling sight he had ever seen was 
allowances on the basis of the dqfend- Blondin crossing Niagara o« a tight 
ant being absent front'bis home on rope- fjrst by himself, and then with 

Judicial duty. The Attorney-General a barrow which he wheeled hiinself. 
charged that the defendant in obtain- 'pjtc acrobat had offered to-take the 
mg these moneys from the crown prjncc over as a passenger..,-Fortun- 
sent in certificates from month to ateiy fhe Canadian authorities ob- 
month fraudulently representing^ that jecte<j ;n time, on the ground that 
liis residence was at Grand Porks, B. the to (be throne shoffld make1 
C., while in fact he was then reside hjs fjrst visit to ,the Dominion .in a; 
ihg in Vancouver, B.C., and was more Signified and less dangerous 
therefore not entitled to $6 per diem fashjqn.
allowance under the Judges’ Act. lb India, he insisted, after carrying

On the allegation of fraud against QUt an apparently endkss series oi 
.he defendant in the information the 0fljc|ai engagements, in peeing some 
learnedd judge says: real sport in Nepal. On these occas-

“I would have gladly closed my ions hc absolutely declined to
_ : for judgment at this P°jnt: hake ' specfal precautions. One inch; 
havjng been pressed by counsel dent from g big elephant hunt serves 

both for the crqwn and the defend- "tn show the risks,he persisted in tak- 
mt, to express my views on the sec- ing."
o'nd question v«j whether the de- . „Mr Figher had wounded an eleph- 
rendant mtentiortally endeavored to Mt He tQok the prince to finish it 
deceive the Departmet of Justice as afid SQon we were right ;n among. 
;o his real place trf residence, I must the jpfy^^d herd, undoubtedly in 
to the,best of W ability give my grcat danger. I was terribly afraid 
opinion on this question. ;diat the wounded , elephant would,

“Since the triaFEhavc perused and , Marian and .Fisher became
reperused the svtSmce and -esthibiu very agitated> and urgcd the Prince 
ind very reluctantly 1 am forced to to seek safety in a tree, but his Royal 
the conclusion that the contention o Hi hness was perfectly calm, and tak- 
he crown is well founded mnd I am aim ag coolly as # he had been 

unable to relieve the defendant from partridge sho<>ting at home, he fired,
tb'e charge. . and down w’ent the great beast on its

The $4,290 and: interest must be side■ into the strdam."
paid back to the c*own. 1 ^ pike everyone else who knejv.King

Edward intimately, Lord SufiSeld has 
much to say of his unvarying kind
ness and courtesy.

Rebuked by Club Officisil.
That he drew very plainly the lim

its which guarded his dignity iLjÿ also; 
well known. .Lord Suffield quotes an 
instance to which was duë, Recording 
to him the founding of the Marlbor
ough Club: ,■

“I lcmetnbcr his leaving Whites 
Club over something of '-he sort. His 
Royal Highn.ss happ-.ned to light a 
cigar or cigarette in a room people 
did not usually smc/ke in. Some offi
cious official came up, and said so, 
and the Prince replied quite pleasant
ly that he was just going, the official 
retorted rather rudely that the club 
1 tiles must be adhered to, no matter 
who the member was,.and the Prince 
without another word left, the club 
and withdrew his name next day. The 
Marlborough Club owes its existence 
to that little lapse, or ljck of 
op the part of one of White’s people!

Lord Suffield’s recollections in
clude many humorous talcs -of coleb- 
lities. He tells of the veteran. Lord 
Mark Kerr, who ended ;a Jricndly ! 
chat in the street with King Edward . 
VII. by saying, “Excuse me, sir, but 
Would /ou mind telling 
name-? 1 kaow your face very well, 
bet I cannot remember who you are ” 

He tells also of the S'hph of Persia, 
Boy who, when the Prince told him that 

the Duke of Sutherland owned large 
estates in Scotland as .well as Eng
land is alleged to have said. “He must . 
b« vèiy rich. Of course, wnen you 

to the throne you will—” and, 
here he made an expressive gesture 
with his finger across his neck. , 

Kaiser Attacnea To .England. 
Lord Suffield asserts that the Kais

er has always been deeply attached 
to England. He says:

“He" was not only greatly attached 
to Queen Victoria, but regarded her ■ 
with .the greatest respect and vÈnera- \ 
tiot* Indeed, it may be said that Her j 
Majesty died in his .arms, for he was 
supporting her, and her head was rest
ing against his chest when she passed 
away at Osborne. He grieved very 
deeply and sincerely for her loss, and ; 
looked as sad as her own sons at .the 
funeral.”
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J YOU PAY LESS HEREYOU PAY LESS HERE”

1Saturday Savingsliti
I A DRIVE IN NAIL 

HAMMERSHANDY LEVEL 1 PREPARE YOUR ROOF FOR
RAINY WEATHERHERE IS A

I

12 inches long, full polished, stained 
mahogany finish, nickel top plates, : 
proved glasses, guaranteed OCr* 
accurate. Saturday only........... tiUV

*®ii: I

reasonsMade of solid steel, full polished, 
standard weight, regulation length- 
handle, solid wedge. Saturday OCp 
only................................................ •

PROTECT YOUR HANDS 
THIS COLD WEATHER

• :
5 out

j »
A BARGAIN IN LOADED 

SHELLS
with our own special brand of 
BLACKOTE ROOFING. This Roof
ing is fully guaranteed, is not made of 
mineral products, but genuine asphalt. 
Saturday only, per

f;
:ri

$2$1.75 androll
i

We were fortunate enough to buy 
in the genuine Ely’s Shells,

GET WISE TO THESE 
PRICES'- a snap

loaded with black powder, 12 gauge, 
in either 8 or 9 shot. Always sold at 
65 cents per box. While they QQr» 
last, Saturday only.........................V«/V

We have one of the best assorted 
lines of MITTS and GLOVES in the 
city, in every grade, from the best to 
the cheapest. It will pay you to see 
us first. Saturday 
only .............. .......

I-

in STILLSON PIPE WRENCHES. 
Made of the highest quality steel, 
drop forged and tempered by a spe
cial process; the nuts are hardened 
to prevent upsetting. The following 
prices for Saturday only:

8 71C Inch

10c upA SPECIAL IN COAL HODSI*ii F
.

I . I A SNAP IN FURNACE 
SCOOPS

m
j M

89c;
inch S KILLED$1.1914

. inchit: Made of solid steel, strap ferrule, 
D handle, regulation size size. Ofln 
Saturday only . ;............................

SAVE YOUR FUEL

We have all kinds, both japanned 
and galvanized, with and without 
hood, standard sizes. Specially priced
for Saturday 21C up
only .......................................

itI ------- ‘JÙ—- -
Abraham Young of this city re

ceived injuries in Hamilton last | 
night from which he died shortly I 
after, by falling against' a fast- 
moving train while under the in
fluence of liquor. Young is not 
known to have -any relatives in 
this city, and is said to have at 

tinte worked for Johnson 
Detective McDonald of 

Hamilton informed the local po
lice of the death, and an effort is 
being made to locate friends or 
relatives. Further information 
has pot been received.

No Clue Received.
Rev. A...E. T-avell returned home 

last evening from Hamilton where 
search is being made for his brother, 
.vho has disappeared, without having 
secured any ettie as to his where
abouts. Rev. Mr. Lavelt left for Ham- 
Iton again this morning, and hopes to 

lear.11 something to-day. A search of 
that city is being ifiade.

Icout Concert. L 
The Grace Church Patrol 

icouts gave a concert in Grace 
Church school room last evening, 
which was well attended, the schoo 
roo-m being filled. The headquarters 
patroljinder Commissioner MacFar- 
lane, assisted renderihg several musi
cal numbers and giving a display o 
signalling. Lloyd Colquohoun gave
a very fine bugle, number, which was 
neatly appreciated. vMiss Edith 
White and Mr. Chevens contributed 
songs which were well received. 
Grace Church Patrol completed the 
irdgramme with an ambulance and 
a- scout play in which Mr. .W. h. F., 
Hart took the leading role. Miss 
Jtichannap! played the accompani
ments for all the niusical numbers, 
her services being greatly apprecia-

YOU WILL NEED A STORM 
DOOR SHORTLY6 !

It will save fuel, prevent cold and 
wintry winds. These will cost you 
less than you can get one made, will 
wear better, look better, and are hand
somely finished. We have all kinds 
ind all standard sizes, complete with 
hinges, screws, latch, etc. It will pay 
you to see them.

ne
-■i'-

WHY PAY MORE? ?
s

'
' .! I

one
Bros.A FLIER IN GALVANIZED 

TUBS by using FROSt KING WEATHER 
STRIP. Made of extra heavy felt, 2£ 
feet in. package, easily put on, sel
vedge edge. Saturday . 42(5

A SPECIAL IN FOOD 
CHOPPERS

when you can buy one of the best 
Cross Cut Saws made, lance tooth 
pattern, high grade tempered steel, 
compleuc with handles, 5Vi ft. OOn 
length. Saturday only, per foot U VV

S-J tact.

THIS WILL CATCH THEM 
EVERY TIME

ÎR I

Made of the best quality galvanized 
iron, with stationary attachments for 
wringer, medium size. Special- QQ/» 
ty priced for Saturday only. UOV

>•
i -i j t?f1

w me yourSAW YOUR OWN WOOD
The MARTY RAT TRAP, made of 

coppered steel wire, 15 inches long, 
self-setting, no better trap 4ûp 
made. Saturday only..................t:OV

m f» i1 ii
The well-knqwn HOME COM

FORT, fully Warronted, best size, 
with a capacity of 3 pounds per min
ute, has 5 crucible steel knives, as
sorted, is easily taken apart and 
cleaned. , Saturday ^ JCJ

A GUARANTEED NAIL SET 
These Sets are made of |he very 

finest quality tool steel, % inth dim
eter, finely finished " and fully 
warranted. Saturday only..

YOUR LAST CALL IN WIRE 
CLOTHES LINES

L'-'-lx

3-IN-l OIL x
F/tllî

come
This saw the popular Happy Me

dium, wfiith 50-inch tempered steel 
blade, filed and set ready for use, 
hardwood frame, painted in rich ver
milion. Saturday 42C

mi , Handy Oil &
THREE INONEJW

CL^S
rIX- txs*

y|/

A CARPENTER’S SPECIAL 
IN CHISELS

1
pj

.VIBZ.IRLDIXEU SIZX1
The Oil of many uses. This Oil is 

used for nearly everything around the 
house, either for polishing or oiling 
any machine you have. WE CARRY 
IT IN ALL SIZES.

Made of 6 strands, No. 18 galvan
ized wire, braided, will not rust and 
will outwear a dozen rope lines, 50 ft 
long. Saturday

;i

Made of high-grade quality steel, 
full polished, 1J-4 inches wide, leather 
tipped socket handle. Satur- OQp 
day only......... .. .i.........  ..............«JvV

ted.
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THE BIG HARDWIRE S Class Banquet,
Last evening, in the Sunday school 

root» of Wellington Street Churbh. 
the C. F. C. class, taught by Mr. J. 
B. Detwiler, Jield a banquet. After all, 
present had enjoyed the good things 
set before tfiem, toasts to the King, 
Church, Sunday School. Class and 
Teacher were proposed and respond
ed to. All present report a splendid: 
time.

dren Ory
s:
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PothPho,(T. A. SQUIRE)84 Temple Bldg.II
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DPLIE3S to letters 
this department 
in regntlar order;; 

Print may be expected I 
«r four1 weeks.

Oorrespondents desirii 
piles to queries may gel 
ln« a stamped self-adè 
Arsenal jSiUries
attention if fecompanti 
and eel f-a4drest-- tx i

R

envl

^ Superfluous
Dear Mrs. Symea.

Please teH me what 1
superfluous Hairs wihieh 
my arm.

A Depilat 
ilde of soda or c&lclSul

Mix thoroughly and k 
corked battle uiUil wa 
enough to cover the 1 
*na ;add warm water to 1 
consistency is secured, 
htiiy surface, and a.1 from one
M*una of the growth 
«Mty of the skin; the 
*■ htont blade—a patper k 
if^ehould tie removed, 
with a depilatory, when 
*««« Is produced. Too 
the akin should he avoids 
•y aflter the hair has 
denuded surface should 
with warm water and a 
bland oil applied to prey 
The mbove depilatory 

hairs temporarily. Th< 
the only thing whj 

the halts permanently.

For Black
tel?

to five minut
th

f i

Dw Mrs. mes.
me what

ds.
.The, soap treat 

*your case;
Green Soap Trea 

Blackhea
■<

. this mixture et*J

sometimes will, use k 
a cold cream, 
i soap may be I 
erxjt ti not a rex 
of atout the coral 
each wed acne wl

AN
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$1.98Children’s Hats, worth up to $475.
* -For

The newest Black Net Soft Hats. Worth CA
$4.75. For ................   VO.W

Plush Hats. Worth up to $4.75. CA
For ..................................... - W

V

it:

ETHE
77 C

.
i

ST.
" 3z<- '

Phone 1481El

liiégès

D-merw
m

'

$3.95Trimmed Hats, worth up to $10.00,
.for .......... ...........  ........

* ' y >
Trimmed Hats, worth up to $8.00»

.

$2.98for

$1.98.Trimmed Hats, worth up to $6.00,
for

OUR AIM IS TO PLEASE !
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Railway
Page r.)

c the civic authorities consid-

of Galt and on tlic Portlout
, withdrawn their equipment 

stoppage is due to financial 
nmpany itself has little to do.

of the fact that Brant-n view
k-ond mortgage bonds in the 
[g out the explanation for the > 
union that it would he only 
c of "marking time.”

dye the t„* Ni , hut whc-money
this is true or r.ut, employees of 
1er party would speak on the oc- 

and it is impossible to getnee,
he facts of the trouble, which, 
ker. is known to have occurred.

(VIcKINNON GETS DRAW
[XVINXATI. Nov. 28.—Bill Mc- 

of Boston, and Gits. Christie 
Bihvattkee. went ten rounds yes- 
kv for the chance of leading the 
Slew-eights. It was a very exciting 
1 with the opinion of the spect.i- 
fdivided. Xewspaper experts call- 

a draw. Both men were in prime 
ntion, willing to mix, and finish- 
i good shape.

ion

Dalhy was struck by a C.orge
.. passenger train and fatally in- 
1 at Toronto.

PLEASE !

OBUi DOH

erf
$3.95iO.OO,

. $2.98 
$1.98:!

frn:......$1.98
$3.50

LOO,

fer.rx).

liât-, Wurth

.75. $2,50

ERFBDBE
RNE ST.
1481

w’s Selling

■"
- x >
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_______ H- ■ !Concerning Health and Beauty 1

■

HI ^5FBy Mrs. Hlnry Symesi-
*t?3

a
.

Je Aert^Jé derdeeud 
''‘dZme'^euJ 

fy jUjô*/-a/'Oey'6eru£?

:
■ DAILY , J

li
y I

reply Is desired, a «eU* 
ped envelope should be[If a personal 

addressed etam 
inclosed.) Ê 1

WEDDIRQ GIFTS
UST a little talk today on the send
ing ot wedding gifts, if you receive 
an Invitation or announcement this 

month. If you are a very dear friend of 
a bride-to-be. you will not watt to re
ceive an Invitation. Your friendship 
ts sufficient ground for sending a present 
as soon as you know -that the ap
proximate date has been decided. »
It you have never been entertained 

by the bride, bridegroom or members ot 
their famines, by no means anticipate 

, and send a gift before you receive a 
" card. This would be regarded as a 

, liberty and almost bidding for an In
vitation. After, receiving a card In this 
case, you may then send a present. Fre
quently the business associates can be 
classed In this group.

If the acquaintance with the bride, 
or both bride and bridegroom, be slight, 
it Is not obligatory to recognize an In
vitation to the church ceremony by 
sending a gift- If. however, cards sure 
Included for the. reception or wedding 
breakfast, it, Is usual to send a gift.

A delightful middle course Is taken by 
many who have received Invitations 
from only slight acquaintances, by send
ing a box of flowers with an expression 
of good wishes on the inclosed visiting
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1 1EX8 l :

Ife. Or///k-<»Je
S7//r<?c//tv

A&//S &a //#/ fô/ge/ Me/fuvo'rec/d/re/fesl j dt Srusfi C/e<?ffses Ffc// 1 iilp*in card.
When a physician is the recipient of a 

wedding Invitation of one of his patients, 
this Is really a notice of a change of 
name, and unless the physician enjoys 
a social intimacy, besides professional, 
there ts no obligation to send a gift.

df you are In mourning and, therefore, 
unable to attend, the ceremony or re- 
ception, you should send a piesent juat
^just a word about the kind of gift 
to send. First of all, let It be appro
priate to the recipient and to your 
own puree. It is foolish to pay a 
ridiculously high price for a gift In 
order to represent your income as 
larger than it ifl. or to compete with 
other expensive gifts. As soon as thissaara .msssvss, s:

k giving,
give that which will be du- 
ànd ir'ÿOu dàtl/'Ana^aat It 

I _JE _ likes cut glass, for example. 
For the Eyebrows before Investing in this article. If

- „ „ " out tbK general idea of thefNvtat umthe proper thing to use to future home, it will help you Mnald-
massage eyebrows? I have started using erably in phOOBing something aPPr£"
vaseline-. Should it be melted? priate. If the furnishings are to be

2. My eyelashes are rather thin and , mahogany, this WiU lead you to
short. I have tried select frames candlesticks, bookracksit Sf^nFSSÆS ,TT4ed°me * . rn^ntlesz other articlez of thls
complexion?* ” bUtteTmiUt $f ^ knotleS" o?°^e jite, o^fhe (ride

1. The Anger tips maybe used to and of ben future life. Express
massage the eydbrows and to rub the lndividuality aiid your bpi>t self. Dont
melted vaseline Into them. get anythln|f. If you are g« g

2. By exercising great care ypu should to send a present send something worth
not get' any vaseline Into tile eyes. A while. This does not mean something
tiny camel’s-hair brush is a splendid 
thing to use to apply the grower. Dip 
it into the melted vaseline, free it from 
any drop and pass it lightly along the 
edge of the eyelids. If you cannot do 
this successfully without getting any of 
it into the eyes, have a physician apply

tention of your hair every day wUl do. with dandruff by using an unclean brush

"■Thetoir cannot be healthy if the scalp should be cleaned to water to which
It is therefore a little ammonia has 'been added. Do

not let the back of the brush toftch the 
water, and be sure to rinse the^bristles 
well. Place it, bristles down, in the air - 
to dry. The comb should be made clean 
by using a brush or a piece of cloth.

I cannot refrain from mentioning the 
bath as one of the daily duties. This 
is necessary if one wished to keep up

A application before^retlrlng^In the morn-
waterWand rinse thoroughly. After the 
hair is dry brush It well. You should 
be sure to cleanse your comb and Brush 
before using- them on your head.

winter months. Tennis playing is one ofE OWE It to ourselves and pos
terity to perform certain dally the finest forms of exercise for the

body, but. there are times when the 
weather Will not permit of a game out
side. However, the tennis racquet can 
be used " irtdOTfrs to good advantage. 
Serving the ball against a blank wall 
will help to develop tho forearm, and 
will make the eye alert. The swaying 
motion of the body to one’a effort to 
hit the ball will cultivate agility and

w duties that will keep up the 
health and beauty of the ' ody.

Any one who neglects .these is inviting 
nature to inflict punishment in ways 
which will be far f£om agreeable.

Througfh carelessness1 the face is often 
made unattractive by the appearance of 
blackheads.
causes indigestion, and this, in turn, 
prevents the skin from doing its proper grace, 
worit; -therefore, the pores become clog- The stout gtrl who has great difficulty 
ged with fat and dirt, and if these arc in keeping down her appetite will bo
not removed dally with hot water, soap, glad to have the following suggestion:
etc., they harden and become very Before mealtime eat several crackers, 
stubborn. There will take off the edge of the ap-

Physiologists have been convinced that petite without adding any more jgçunde 
ij-we eat too muchr and too"Ira^Tdîÿ. By"' To one’s weight. In fact, if th^fcj£;ese,.;_j 
*e masticating slowly "fae wout5 need less "one woul^ substitute crackers for white

is tight and > drawn, 
necessary to loosen th% scalp by mas- 

Use the tips of the fingers for the

m

massage, and if the hair is dry, rub 
into the scalp a Uttie castor oil or vase
line. After the niiassage brush the hair 
to remove all dust and to stimulate the 
growth. Seietet a brush that has firm
bristles, but be careful to choose one ^ _ . .
that will not scratch the scalp. Another the healthy action of the skin, 
im nor tant tihine to remem ner, if you Make a firm resolution today J:o carry 
would have attractive Hair, ia to keep out faitiuully duties, which are^ao
the brush and- comb clean, I have necessary to health and beauty and
known persons to reinfect themselves happiness.

... >!,. . y- . T- - -----

Sage Tea
DWtllMyouSklndfy tell me how to make *ge

HEUaBN.

1

teat ~ ____ ___
Following are the directions for mak

ing sage tea: <
Alcohol ,,
Green tea

'llIndiscretion in eating
V |. 2-punoes

3 ounces
....................... 2 ounces
take 1 ounce o£ tea 
1 ounce ot sage to i

Garden sage
To make the liquid, 

to -4 ounces, of water; 
ounces ot water.

Let each stand for several hours, then 
strain and take 2 ounces of the liquid of 
each and mix with 2 ounces ot alcohol.

""-ip the mixture tightly corked to pre
evaporation.

-t

|
beauty oli

Keep the
vent

Doi not 

the bride

bread during mealtime, there v/ould be 
a decided decrease in weight, potatoes# 
being another starchy food, should also 
be eliminated from the bill of fare.

In spite of all my counsel, I sti^ sea 
many girls who neglect their finger nails.
I do not believe there is anything more 
disgusting than two hands with nails 
with lines of dirt and of uneven shape.

For sanitary reasons, if for no other, 
the nails should be kept scrupulously 
clean, for the accumulation of dirt be
neath the nails offers a fine lodiglnj 
place for germs. Therefore, no one 
should fail to wash the hands before 
preparing food or before -going to the 
table. The cleansing of the nails should 
he a finishing touch to the cleansing of 
the hands.

For the purpose of keeping the nails 
in good condition you should file them 
to a proper depth, following the out
line of the finger. Then hold the finger
tips in warm, soapy water to aofton 
the cuticle surrounding the nail. Dry 
the hands, and dip the end of an oran .c- 
v/ood stick covered with absorbent cot
ton
cleanse the cutficle around and beneath 
the nails. * The blunt end of the stick

food and receive more nourishment than 
we do toy -bolting food in quantity. It Is 
therefore to your advantage to eat 
less and chew more. Try it when your 
next meal te served and see if these 
words are not true.

If you are one of many trying to 
get rid of blackheads, diet for a while.
Do not indulge In ice cream, candy and 
all the other rich things which most 
girls lüke. Fried foods, too, should be 
shunned. Do not drink liquids with 
your meals/but drinik plenty of water 
between meals. The drinking of water 
:s the best way to thoroughly flush the 
system and get rid of waste matter. If 
you are troubled with indigestion, drink 
a cup of warm water an hour before 
mealtime. Should the taste of this be 
unpleasant, add a pinch of salt.

Now, for the external remedies. I 
advise the daily use of the complexion 
brush, provided your skin will stand 
it. * Select a soap which agrees with 
your skin, and use plenty of clean hot 
water. When you feel that the pores 
are sufficiently cleansed, rinse the face 
with cold watér to contract the pores 
to their normal size.

Exercise of some form should toe 
counted as one of the daily duties- . —
There are various exercises from which should toe uked to push back the çuticlo
you can choose, but today I want you to reveal the half moons. If you have
to know about the advantages of using some'trouble In doing this, you should
your tennis racquet during summer or apply cold cream to the bas# of the

m

1$
:£:i

.

:

the bride-to-be. Otherwise it should 
be sent, either by special messenger 
or Irom the- place where it was 
bought. With It your own card, with 
a penciled expression ot your good

WExpressedUpactolges should be pack
ed carefully and the cost of transpor
tation prepaid. It you are late 1» 
sending a present, a short note of ex
planation should accompany h when 
it is sent to the bride in .her new 
home.

'

as*- »n ;
:

flct vipSI

£xerc/se it.
3. Both give very satisfactory results, 

but I think the latter is more ot a 
bleach.

nails at night before retiring. This will 
soften the skin and make it more 
pliable. To continue with the maqicure 
of the nails, it is necessary after the 
use
a little nailbrush. Rinse and dry the 
hands and then apply a nail polish rod 
use the buffer. Use the palms of the 
hand to give the final polish.

Keep your hands in such splendid 
condition that you, wHil never «be 
ashamed to offer them for examination;

One seldom stops to think that to have 
luxuriant hair is to have healthy hair1. 
Ffir the hair to ,be healthy It is neces
sary to give it daily treatment. This 
is not so laborious as it sounds, for 
ten or fifteen minutes given to the at*

I Ï!
yI :Hair is Streaked

Dear Mrs. Symes.
I have dark brown hair, 

coming streaked with gray. Can you please 
tell me ^bat I can use to darken it? I 
am 30 years old. and my h.,r i. ven^dry.

of the stipk to scrub the nails with Iffnd it is be-M

You will find coal oil a very satis
factory thing to use to make your hair 
less dry. and to darken the hair. Use 
a medicine dropper to apply the oil, rod 

. then rub the scalp well with the tips 
of the fingers. After the massage brush 
the hair thoroughly.

Results of a Tight Corset
Dear Mrs. 6ymes. ^ . " ' . ..... , . - .P

1 have been wearing my corset too tigh. 
over the hips. This has caused the steels 
to rub my hips oil each side and left a 
tew brownish spots. WIU you kindly give action, 
me something to remove them? „

ANXIvUo.
I trust that the result of your folly 

has caused you to arrange your corset 
more comfortably around your body.
The constant pressure of the steels on 
your hips could give y<?y mtich trouble.
I advise you to rub cocoa butter into the 
spots, and after removing it, with a 
soft cloth, apply peroxide of hydro
gen. . ’■-< • '

;1

into peroxi£e and use this to 1
8Placing the Card

BAR Mrs. Adams.

D.ZTp.WW
ovld<
attention to
The card .should be placed 

table without any comment about the
theon

ANSWERS TO BEAUTY QUERIES
mbric needle. The hardened mass weeks evéry trace of the dandruff wilt 
a pressed or picked out. The empty disappeared. The hair wiil uii-

àae of the gland should then be bathed come soft and glossy, and there wHi oe 
- with a little toilet vinegar atrl wat«r' 9T no return of the old trouble.

£8* watrr “MSS' wlH 4#*"

a» well as the needle ia thoroughly 
is always dangerous.

Obstinate Freckles
a few freckles on my fa 
like to remove. F' ease

1
Who Pays the First Calif

her at your own home. Invite her to 
the theater or a lecture Dr something

White Spots on the Nails equtily 4 interop.
DpTeJ?teuymme what to do to remove Raising HtS Hût
White from «manger SÆl'ff"1 YÜl&ÎP. *

B***»- JAXSrJSSJP&'rzst Z-araus-Ajg“a-as*»w.fetaaw ffiSfawiiSisi a.“a"st&tt$?»r**teïs-îIsSSSli IÜHZÊS —
dSU3?

. ‘Pit- Liquid Rouge n‘toto th2a»olutiom uKm'Splf tt Daily.massage, with.cocoa Iwttwjrm S'tody afitw’an't^-air convWïtsssi* SEsaass WrWsM
=|i=

The Hema Slain . Ss£ 4 „** ^ ,, *"T TgrTj/7h,T

r ■ |£. rue on.itt»k.cu rt in the n-tuw^hode. by Mereleingdtoly.'t>yeatln|, the Y very good and a avfe lotion to uk

You can use toe hernia stain tor ^'9clentlnwater f°^ -a6^ ‘ *

Wmw

VIUP LIES to letters to the writer of 
this department will be printed 

^ in regular order; but no replies in 
J ;int. may be expected in less than three
"r weeks.

respondents desiring immediate re
veries may get them by inclos- # cleansed, 

ir,K a st :nped self-addressed envelope.
‘‘ ‘1 lulries will receive prompt

accompanied by a stamped 
1 reseed envelope.

line Ye

11

Cr&cAvrs CarJ> //be W/pc>e//Jv
Witch Hazel Cream

Dear Mr» Symeaagesfe h,=a™rcTvTin^
me the recipe?
Here 1» the recipe you desire:

Witch Hazel Cold Cream
A very good freckle remover is made yhtto-wat .........l ovnr.

of the following: dram #

,°if *# wÎMMÛii'...........*'“/*>! 14 diram Melt; pour into a. mortar which has beenEE? ■ ■ ■ ■ Wt atirê'Tô'etê -ron toe
3 551iic^’12?1xt^,0Cn!^rynd,.o?itcr-

100 grain» dered borax and sweet oil. ç.v>■■■■.&?*:■ This creeiti is particularly uaefpl to
100 grains -------- beàt sore or etretohed «kin.

■T.1.; n M MZdS FerSplre Skin FoodJ^r the Hands
pUSd dTUÏ? give me » recipe for »
- -.riaieUtrcy Is stcured. Spread over the wlllch l may use on hands uui per.pi.e SL l miv ui. 1» imke mr handss ^^tesseeno6rk8fiiBLto .»»FEiC ZZ Toedn tor ura-ch S
2?n™ai.d5?l5toa toe burning Ben- tog Ingredients. —..1-, eatlifaetory akin food:

i^^d.:v.:v.v.v.v.v.v.vvv:.v.v.::^œ go»» butw

with warm watsr end a cold cream or a • ^ #nur or flve time* 4bland oil applied to prevent Irritation. , Hub °n ^b?k^ah»ide°ia worm watw*œ-

i.«S SSLSest.’IIMFB# S V&tiSVï STkJtot «SS3CS H°'t

; which you may use on your nails: To wMten and reroove etatos
Talcum powder .........m.from the hands, use glycerin and lemon.

VsasRTfiinS Ss,5'ra«a^
E?S<5Eflee,ral,v e“k b6,u«

3. Do you know of anything that will
’ TUAyacT^ya?rfla8by. Pleeae tell me 
what to do 10 make .them arm ,
and 5Si°ï: »

your witch

—MC ya
«‘SÿS.tSS.Sl
at mealtime.

Dear^Mre. Symee
I - should 
what to uee.

ac© which

Superfluous Hair
■ '■ Syrru'».

t©H me what to use to remove 
• * Mhiow» hairs wihich have gnown on IIA Depilatory
IvhMe of srxla'dr calcium sul-

< *ha ik * *. ** * * * * * ’ * */,* *
8

Atom

4

t
almonda !

!
Usa

ÿeamdmSrtlM^mî

For Blackheads * I Liu...**»**'!.........j |o
U.'i»AreiJeair Mrs. Byrnes.

Please tell me what to do to 
bla/rkheads.
The green soap treatment will prove 

helpful in your cesty
Green 8oat> Treatment for 

Blackheads

frameuver-'you u
Tif '

" Aremove
IRENE. dhat^jtounI am 

the imp
iould conai 
Par local

r."rboHc
and -

là
■ Nv m Hput onRemedy for Dandruff

, to remove the A 

ry effective to s

To Reduce Weight.

'much to remove fat" 
aclea firm. If you have an en- 
ty to do so, join In all the ath-

itlc gaine» you can.

ia, .y; j 1U-DaarM wAter.Tincture of green soap.
IHatllled witch hazel....

I»et thl 
•moments

If the gre
■ometlmes
Apply & cold cream

Green soap may be purchased at any 
drug store. It Is not a regular “catoe soap/' 
but is of about the oonMetency of custard; 

Open eacli seed acne with the point of a •

. 2 ounces 

.. 2 ounces 
>iwy a few 
hot wader.

en soup irritates the sldn, 
will, use it every other

be purchased

from my need

E^o/HaFïEture repeatedly. After the eulpljir has 
settled to the bottom of the receptacle 
mSMbe clear liquid, Saturate the head 
with It every morning, and In a few

.a « ... \ *f you■■ ] v<is mixture eta 
. then wash

on onl 
i on with 
irritates BS#,S«SW mmrarwnd”h#ae it

day. It tt yoi 
tn the many tti 

eylatog

will e
the G

' mÆkl -i
sKtijrytii :: ||gSA l *

_.................................. a «WÊe » ♦ 4 • • » 4 * * ^ 1 -» * 4 *♦ » ♦
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Solutions to Social 
Problems
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Advice on Social 
Customs
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The Saoi, 
And

Ha

out every

$12.95 
$13.951 
$15.75 
$17.65 
$19.45 
$13.75i 
$14.95 
$16.95 
$18.75 
$20.75

Everyone i 
latest style 
standards c
*

Brantford's
Largest
Tailors

/ Open
Evenings 1

OFFERED TO F 
FOB $30 A

Jie Donnelly Said 
Had DealingsWit 

ericton Ball O

HALIFAX, N.S., Nov. 
article on Joe Donnelly, 
line plunger, accused of p 
fessional baseball, the Sa 
says:

“We are of the opinion 
the self same Joe. In fact, 
received from a friend in 
recently, the editor was ini 
‘Joe Donnelly, star wing 0 
Gill footabll team, wishes 

. membered to you.' Agai 
seen several pictures of J 
ball regalia which appears 
cent issue of a Montreal l 
if it’s not Joe it's his tvvi 
Joe played first base for i

I
New
Haberdash

Clean Up in
including all the 
shades and shapes 
and Winter wear. A 
or soft hat, regular 
to $3.00, for............
GOOD WARM V 

WEAR, 50c to $3 
ment.

SWEATER COAT 
to $5.00.

DENT’S GLOVES, 
$2.25 pair.

154 Colborne J

/

Sutherland 
and Avery

(

General
Boxing — Ho<

SECOND SECTIOI

V

J- . ‘v ' "* a" -Vr

■ f 'Viv -•>' iV .‘

'V
m FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1913

■Lcamaoa
-.1------- r . . -___ -">mi coo*.ne*' :

FADE EtQHT -
AMUSEMENTS.

TO
;v; i he

ekiLOCAL ADVERTISING RATES « . le(aBdfc-'V ,

fcREWSTER & fHEYWtiarristerS

5£ >
D‘ IItyd‘ ____ ________t, freshments. * ' e-toô1
pRNEST R. READ, .Barriiier, S6- BAZAAR will be held in Victoria 

. iiritor. Notary rubhc, ttd. Money School, Saturday, November 29th, 
to loan on unproved real egt»ter at from 2 to 6 p.m, Home made

3sz‘wXiz&* «nu & I
9°NS OP 5COTL*NDr *55 - Sww

SSTSUf.r\-Ul'rS 

25g. £sa£SE|gfe4$ft
T OST—Lady’s gold watch on Col- ness, assistance and toxens of syfh- I aidlax<,.s trOurtping was a thorough 

borfit or Oxford Sts. Rewa.M Uathy, during the illness and • death and thus fur the second time m
1961 of their aunt, Mrs. J. H. Dresser. Pa„ Middlesex. N. W. Rotvc'.l finds

SdS,
I ^b.T,tr.her,n\t'C,a::"g,Z° —■ 1 ;.........~ in the political Irena. His first av
P''^î « «L itmiilton 1102ll ^ ‘ * . "1 ‘«««Pt to banish the bar met with
reward 55 Chatham St., Hamilton.1102 II p|f ff» A I. rank failure in Çàst Middlesex, two
POUND—Black velvet, handbag at II DURf fY A NT) years ago, and his defeat yesteroa-
a _ir df Market and Colborne. || rnHWA AM* 1$ practically 4'repetition of the
Owner can have same by Raying ex- J * THE WEATHER former declaration o! the elec borate,
tiélises at the Potiec Station. 11 ^ || 1 , nj ' 1 1 Flic voters declared their safisfa.-
tor.iiügî^iL' I;-naBi^ajas^e-l ___ _ . T-2. M Ron with the Whitney policy of pro-

pty ' enforcement of whatever liquor 
■measures arc chosen by the p Copie 
of1' à municipality.

That the voting, except in West 
Missouri Township, was practically a 
normal party .battle is proven by 
comparison With prèviovis contests. 
Mr. McFarj^ir. in . %st
Misouri, and VtîveF’é" EalF Sifter quesr 
lions .were. !g$t .sight, -of; ji) tire hept 
of the sçhobj argiwrfcot. a matter of 
local interest in thM' municipality, 
which has been taken extremely ser
iously. Mr Mçl'arlan led one fac
tion in the CoqjStty ’Council on tjje 
question two' y^ars ■■ ago, and this 
was used agathstfhim by his oppon
ents, apparently with some effect, for 
his opponent there received a major
ity of 180. ';'.32 ...II......

The summary pfc: the vote by town
ships follows:

1 ■■'>1Î5
COMING EVENTS M

APOLLOBfV :

OPEN Ilf THIS CIÏÏ TO-NIGHTCLASSIFIED ADS

JsmM WmSîM
r ound, Kor Sale, Heal Batata, To Let, Bu«t- 
ntia Cbancea, Personals, etc.:
Ctoe lame ................••••*•Three eooaecntlve Issues...
BU consecutive Issues...... - ,

By the mouth, 8 ceoti per Word « 
montha, «6 cents; one year, Th tests. Mini
mum charge, 10 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices and cards of thanks, not exceeding 
one Inch, 60 cents first Insertion, find 26 
cents for subséquent Insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents 1 word for 
each Insertion. Minimum ad 2B Words.

TM]
I nm “The Home of Real Features’’

&-■
1 Rowell Forced Were Given 

Another Slap by Electors 
Yesterday.

.1 cent u Word 
g •• •• il Varied Nature is Prepared—Many 

Discussed by Prominent
m «

Program of a
Stibjdcts Wflh be

Speakers in Y. M* C. A. Work.

THE CALL
Thrilling Vitagraph feature, 

a head-on collision between two 
monster locomotives.
Spt Reels of Selected Features

Emm. fP ll i •
V h ThatANDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar- 

A ristef, Solicitor, Notary PuNic, 
etc. Office, Temple Buildjhg, 78 Dal- 
housle street. Office phofie, 8; housè 
obohe. Bell 4M

The Eighth Annual Boys’ Work feioups Sunday school teacher» and 
Conference Central and Western Qn- Secondary Dms.on ^ ^
tario will open here this evening: The compose one Kroup wUh W. G Ran 
rlMenktesf who will number in the .on presiding; while Business men, 
vicinity of 600 are arriving in the city Pastes Y.M.C.A., etc w,^=»”poSC. 
th,-* ifternnnn Scouts arc at the sta- the Other group, T. L. Wood pre

from where they arc being sent Mr. E. M. Robinson the last 
to thEir. billets: ' menv-cued.

The presiding officer of die confer- Afternoon Session.
is Mr. Frank Yeigh, Toronto, The afternoon session will open at 

while the oohferejicc directors are,: -J rZclock with meditation and prayer 
Messrs: Wallace lÉorgie anj Presto» ltd by Chas. W. Bishop. At 3.15, 
G. Of wig, both of Toronto. The Rev. E. VV. Halpenny will deliver an 
general executive are f hereplt GibsoiS; >.;nititcss, subject, "How Can Individ- 
chairmalV; Wallace 1‘ofgic, Secretary: «al» a»d Delegates Best Conserve tnc 
R. G. Dingman. Frank Yeigh, C M. Results of this Conference?" Mr. 
Copeland, festonOrwig, E. W.l E. M Robjnson at 2.30 will deliver 
Halpenny, Taylor Stattcn, Lew J an address, subject, "The Relation- 
Ball and William Hamilton, all of ship of the Young Mens Christian 
Toronto, The group leaders are. Association to the Sunday School. 
High-School Work, R. Perry Park, Tht remainder of the afternoonNwill 
Toronto; Missionary' Education,. H . be clèvoted to recreation. Mr.*. H.
L Tbyir, Toronto, secretary Çanad- Ro^eh local Y.M.G.A. physical di- 
Ian College'Mission; Big Brother rectoif, .will have charge-of the Sight- 
Work,'J. G. Chadwick, London ; Em- seeing party. A trip will be made to 
ployed Boys.:Clubs, Charters Sharpe. Mohawk Church where a brief story 
Totofito: The officers of the^ local of sortie of the interesting Indian 
jcoinrtiittee are: Rev. R. D. Hamilton, history of this section will be related 
ichairfnân: Mr. A. E .Day, secretary, by Major Gordon -Smith. A grand 

Programme for Friday. Treasure Hunt will follow in which
At. 6 10 ’banquets to visiting dele- all delegates are entitled to take part, 

.rates tendered by the Ladies' Aid This will be followed by Bean Sup- 
Societies of Brantford churches, will pew ;in the Wellington, Colborne and 
be held in the Maibnic Hall and the Frt# Baptist churches. Messrs Fred 
Y M C X building. At the banquet,! Grotfb, P. R- Logam R. G, Ding 
i,V the Masonic fall, Mr. A. ,G*. ! manivTdtontO; H. Brennand, Guefob: 
llfowninLk K.C.. will preside and the Dr.'Laidman and Rev. Halpenny An! 
address of . welcome will be given by preside. Topics will be discussed 
Mr. T. LWood, president of the Evening Session,
local Y.M..C.A.. Responses, “\yhat T& evening session Which will be 
We Hkve Come For," will be made held in Park Baptist church,,will com- 
by. Mri I>M,d Hastings, Dunnville and at 7.30, Rec. W. A. Brown,
Mr. Sob Walker, Toronto, At the Çhidàgo, will speak oil the subject, 
Y.M:C A/,■ Mr.iFrank Yeigh will pre- ..p^ Things.”
Side and tile:;address of welcome wjU ", Sunday Sessions,
be màdé /by>;Rev.,. Mr. Hamilton. A$ C^'oup conferences will commence
at the’ NÎàfe:onic Hall banquet rpspoti- • • o for tj,e continuation of dis
ses willçbe: made and the conference eus^jon on “Opportunities for Ser- 
speakers .introduced. vice.V.'and. will be held as follows:

dpfilimg-Conference Seseion. V City Employed Boys: Wellington 
The';openi|ig session érill be held-iu Str^t Methodist church, Fred Grobb, 

the WeUjngtbn Street Methodist Qfantford, presiding, 
chiirchv ctjmittencing at, 8.15. The TbWn Employed Boys: T. R. Lp- 
nominating efimmittee will bring, iff a. gari, ’’ Brantford, presiding, 
report'anil the election and installa- ,city High School Boys Congrega
tion >f officers will follow. Mr. E, RomR,Church, R. G. Dingman, Tor- 
M. Rotiihsqtn, NeVy York City, Sen- 0dt;0, presiding.
ior BoYs” Work Secretary, Interna- Town High-School Boys:-Carnegv 
tipnal^cbmiâjtiee Ÿ.M.C.A-, will de- X-ihrfiry. Geo; Brennand, Guelph, 
liver ;â. qtltegs? taking fqr his.sub- si^g. , .
ject,•.“The B.'oy Asset. . Delegates, from Rural Comrnum -

Saturday—Morning Session. jeS: Park Baptist Church, Dr. Lai<>-
TM sessions off- Saturday will be.;,yah' presiding.' r,;^t

held -in the .Park Baptist church with Mission Study Opportunities, 
the excefetibh of the luncheons whicu Sunday School Opportumties. 
v,ill'take place in" the Wellington St. Â'ddlt Leaders: Zion Presnyterian 
churfch. îh'c morning session will'op. chifcM( Rev. S. W. Halpenhy, Tor- 
en at 8.15: with meditation and/song, onto, presiding. Methods of Giving 
led by-Charles W : Bishop, Geneyal Boys>a World Wide Vision ot bet- 
Seerutsirv” National .Council, Y - Nf vice, Rev. Wm. A. Brown, Chicago.
C A' ■ of Canada. At 9 o'clock 31. At" 10.30 an adjournment will be 
address, subject, “The Place of the ma$ie. Delegates are expected to at- 
Older Boy in the Sunday Sehopl” tend church with their hosts., 
will be delivered by Rev. Wm, A. At' 2.30 delegates-meeting wilb be 
Brov/n, Missionary Superintendent held in the Y.M.C.A. Lach local 
International Sunday School Associa, group is expected to arrange tqr - 
tion At 9.45 there will be music and meeting at this hour to discuss the 
at 0.50. Harold A. Waite, Secretary, various features, presented during the 
Toronto, will speak on the wore ot conference and determine upon those 
the Pocket' Testament League,- lift- which -they shall commence and 
der the direction of Preston G. Orwig. strive to work out upon returning 
Superintendent Secondary Division, hopie. .
Ontario Sunday School Association. At 4 o'clock a mass meeting for 
will direct a demonstration, “Older delegates and older boys will be held 
Boy Organization in the Sunday in the Colborne St. church addressei 
School." Group conferences will by Rev. Mr. Brown, of Chicago: 
commence at 10.35 led by Mr. John alst) in Wellington St. church for 
Benton, A. G. Browning, K.C.VTor-1 patents ^addressed by. TVBr. h. M. 
onto, and Rev. Dr. Sàidmàn. The, Robinson.
conference photograph will be taken! ftt Zion Presbyterian church ser- 
at 12.10 aha afterwards arr adjourn-1 vices will commence at 7 o’clock, an< 
inent will he made for luncheon. i ;it 8,30 the ujosing ceremonies will

The luncheon .will comprise two, take* place._______ ■ ■ ________ ______

a
transient

Amiitieœem», Bxcuwlond, Ailctlod dale*, 
reudera Web ted, and other transient dis
play—6 cedts a line first luaertlon, and 8 
cents for eâch subsequent Insertion. When 
orderetl daily on monthly contract, amuse 
maiits accepted at commercial rate.

Legal and Municipal Notlcea—10 cents 
per Hue fur first tnsertton, and 6 cent» ior

a une. Mint-
muA ad, 7 linen. Heading called tot on all 

Measurement—Newspaper scale, 14 lines

courier phones
Subscription—139.
Iteporters and Editera—274 
Society Editor—-1781-
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la BELLE & LA BELLE 

Electric Dancing Novelty*1 Tl
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: ersward to

to inch. once
Courier oflteè.
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male help wanted

WANTED—Bell boy. Apply Kèrby 
H(juse. m96

WANTED—Boy for errands. Apply 
Geu. J. Patte, corner King and 

Dalhotisic Sts. uilOft

FLYING WALDO 
Sensational Trapeze Act

CLIFFORD à ROSS 
Comedy Act

NAPLES STREET MUSICI
ANS

Novelty European Act, Harp 
and Violin, Four People

-
I

_MU§i£-------
Ftwwl UtReVH A 
A VWXWL KH1 
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HO VO
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L'OR Mandolin and Guitar lessons, 
* winter course begins November
___, Apply 60 Safali St., or phone
Hi7. James Wilson.
MRS. GEORGE ANDREWS has re- 
1Ul sumed her classes for instruction 
in guitar, banjo and màddolln. For 
terms, .etc., apply 109 Brant, or phone

dec 17

nwo to. FIVE DOLLARS a day 
easily made. Apply Alfred D. Ty- 

er, London. _________ ^sc
]>ANDSMEN WANTED-First-class 
*•* carpenters and millwrights want
ed at once; clarinets, cornets afrd 
trombones; steady work year round. 
Write Wm. Scandrctt, See., 98th Reg
iment Band, Fort Frances, Ont. ml^lO

CTAIRBUILDER: must be first- 
^ class in hard and soft wood work. 
State wages required. Knight Bros. 
Co., Burks Falls._______ ____ _
\X7ANTED—Village foreman 
* ’ charge of streets and -water Ser

vice; duties to commence at once; 
state experience and salary expected. 
D. AÏâir, Clerk, Port Côlborne, Ont

-fil 12

AWW !■HP!m¥Bit
2nd.

Feature Picture: 
“THE BEATEN PATH”\

:w:-.«•j* ï
899k. V.

gem THEATRE. !
London. Engiaijd, for six moftttti.

Studying with the noted Italian vocal 
teachet, Signor Giovanni. Ctprici, rffll; 
return to Brantford the last of NjO- 
vëmb’tr and commence his classes the 
first of December. Studio, 211 BrafU 
Ave-, _
OSTEOPAtHIC PHYSICIANS

HR. CHRISTlSfE IRWIN—Gradb- 
ate of Àmeriéan’ÂchociV of Osteo

pathy, is now at 46 Nélsoll St .Ofe 
htturs, 5 to 12 a.fh. and 2 ttoS p.m. Bell 
Telephone 1380: ; ___ ________
tYR. i£ H. sktlDÊR—Graduate
V American Schel dt:Osteopathy, TORONTO, Nov 
ttirksviUè, Mo, Office, Suite 1; CfF is remarkably. hifh over ' the eastern 
terioh Chambers,"») Colborne Street. I portion of lît'e continent and nowhere 
Offite Hours: 9-12 jj.m.,;2-5'p,m. Even-1 rauch below the normal. Fair 
ings! by" appointment. Bell phone 1544.1 weather prevails generally.
Residence, Room tit, Y.M.GsA. | * Forecasts.
-------   r-uTP* Fresh to strong, easterly Winds,

—I— cloudy. Saturday— Occasional ram. 
i^LLÀ MILES, D C S—Graduate Of 1 thIN oL.am ST onmoh 9asn ueoa 

Sfi'uit Ste. Marie .College, MiChJ Temperature. . . ■
Palfndr-Gregory. Progressive! Temperature for the past twenty- 

Chiropractic 'Spondylo-theraflhy of | four hours: nighcs.t, 35,. lowest 30,Oklahoma City, dfclahopia. New aiix-1 same date last yean highest 35, low- 
iliafies, quick results. Concussion ap-1 est 18. , ■ '
Plied to nerve centres of vertebra; for I UfRF TN TORONTO

iraraste st-inyxs
Office Hours:-9M.36 aim., 2-5.901 this morning, while it caused, oftly . ----
p.m. Bell Phone liW. Consultation $2,ooo damage, was accompanied by iceiaaiee frwti Oe.pstr*]
free. _ several hairArcadih escapes. There NEW YORK, Npv 28.—A cable

— I were ten inmates of the house and . tl)c Xew Y or ft American from
ELOCUTION............ .. I several of; them suffered cppiiiderabW A hal{ ltiimon dollars

VT P SoiîlRK M O H^Tr inconvenience from1 smoke. Two girls miniimlm salary demanded by the
M. E. SQ5JJ.Ee” 0{ jjeff College ! weretitseued in the nick of time when of wjed as king of Albania.

, , . K. - , cchool of Elocu-I almost overcome, one man lowered prince already has accepted the
and pupUs his wife from a second storey win- ■ Austrian and Italia,

s£m‘mm!o,, ”âdD™”dd«cu”, f~» y «'«pi's alo”e * j‘ lit insist, up,n » ,«,o«,Ue ,llow-
speech. Persons wishing to graduate led8c- . ; ■ . — [ ance to keep up his court. His pre sen
from Neff College may take the first Lord Haldane, made an announce-, ijtcolne -s $30,coot and he thinks that 
year’s work with Mi^s Squire. Studio, I t ^.Britain’s attitude toward the .even a poor coinftry like Albania can 

■ - " 1 M -lortri* [afford to add $590.000 a yearMciirQC_docm#-__ -7_7.....T-Wabk him to cut ft kingly figure. Italy
agree

has been in
>• ■ « ’ftà11Hi RETURN ENGAGEMENT 

Warwick’s Original Singing 
Pictures^-New subjects from 
England.

and new Dance Film:
“THE APACHE DANCE"

mysteries?
He Baffles Everybody 

COMING: Wild Life and Big 
Game Hunting in India and 
Africa.

mlU2

- upkS!
\ Il j! 11

to take

i IV.
1':

j f • «
X-f

AlcFarlan. Laidlaw. 
London ... .. ,. .1,107 590
Westminster. . 442
West Nissouri ,, 283
North Dorchester

I MEN wanted everywhere Willing to 
work few hours for $15 weekly, 

mailing circulars for large mail order 
house! Outfit free. The National 
Supply Cp., Windsor, Ont.. m96

FEMALE HELP WANTED

WANÎÈD—Experienced chamber- 
vv maid. Apply Kerby House. f96

AVANTED—Experienced lady shoe 
” clerk. Apply J. Goodson, Temple 

Shoe Store._____________________ HlO
YVANtED—oirl for general house- 

work, small family. Apply to 
Mrs. XV. S. King, 193 Chatham St. Fr

651
\ 403 .

<fof 329.434.
THE F ROBS.

-w Totals ,2,266
Majorities. 

London 517
Westminster^ r — ' 

I West Nissouri, . v rr -. . —
N orth Dorchester,' '..105

1..979
' .38.— Pressure

POULTRY SHOW
h 209 TO-NIGHT

BRANTFORD AND 
f?oTKTYSH»YA8A«NOB,EPBEr

ADMISSION 15c

. 120E i BRANTi j;
h 622 '329Totals

PRINCE DEMANDS
A rIXl salary1 WANTED—Housemaid?-Apply to 

’Y Matron of Ontario School for the
also

=

BRANTFORD
PUBLIC

i, I ...... flOOtfBlind.if HeWams Haimitiion to Run 
the little Kingdom of 

Albania.

house-WANTED—Situation as
>T keeper, young person with boy 
(eight). No objection to country. 
Apply Box 22. f 104

ftOO D, all-around cook for restajtr- 
ant. Apply Wednesday between 

2 and 4. 63 Dalhcmsie St. f 100

YVANTED—General servant; must 
Have experience. Apply 70 Alfred 

at once. f 100

YVANTED—Good experienced maid 
>Y to assist in kitchen. Apply 116 
George St.

;
;

f r

111 BATHS-II* is

AND SWIMMING ÎP00L»y r /
c!0411 Old Y.M.C.A. B_;::3g• 1 1*

M1SÇE1XANEOUS WANTS
^^NTED^-Boarders; 

board- 83 PeaH St.111â#li
Entrance in rear on Water St. 

PRICES:
Evenings: 25 cents.
Afternoons (except Saturday) : 

15 cents.
Special: 5 tickets One Dollar. 

Stay in as long as you like.
VISITORS WELCOME

first-class
m98i

jell YVANTED—Two boarders to share 
Yy room. Apply 223 Chatham St. 

* in 102

to en-
■

12 Peel St.iii Ifil as
COMFORTABLE HOMES: *2 and Austria arc • disposed to 

with him.
êiWÜFII «AVE h*. 6,W. doors »d| I-EAVINC FOR ENGLAND-

Awhofl Sale
pleased with it; .will last a lifetime. I QC UOU8ehoW Furniture.
Prevents cold or dust, rain or snow j '• = . 0 c.n w:n scii kv
entering, and saves -your fuel; always I Si P. Pifche^ & Son -
gives satisfaction. F. White, Agent public auction at 99 Emilie street, 
for Brantford, Paris and Woodstock. I Thursday, December 4th, 1.30 o cloca
Ladder Works, 120 George St. Car- the following: 3 Piece parlor suit. vrtRK Xov 28—Ernest W.penter or Furniture Repair, | ,wa«^ ^.Bnti^ ggj SSS ^ oL Pat

_______ DRESSM AKING------------16 dining- room .Chairs, oak sideboard Sc
TYRESSMAKING SCHOOL-Com- Buck Prixe ![(,«MO,womeÊwl.o had offered
U mercial Building. Hours, 9 a.m. yds. linoleum, cowh. ,4'sh«8’ H*P‘> be 1rs life mate Harrow had been
to 5 p.m. Miss Kerr.______________ 4S sS!e! advertising fim a wife since last May
MISS A. ROBINSON, 217 Darling ^^'/re.s"two iron beds.'springs, mat- and the several bmidred appheant- 
"A St.. Dressmaker. Ladies’ Stilts clitifoincra large' mirror, inlaid, not only .beseigetl him by letter, by

» -“<■*»• > 1 SÆitw-**
Tkorsd.y. D.Ç. It Utt J»»*l "*T

,VTSO d'_V h - Ivn. had won. atol the. couple will b:
,.l ernm—Cash. pitcher * Son ' marned late ;hS, aitornOoiV Accord-

Frank Tovçaçnd, S. P. f®°" to the termstof bis advertisement 
Proprietor, .|;DirrbîV?VhÀ SSftMÙPfid m. hc mat,«'

1 «an. 3 and that he bad four mo
'ftherless clvldreU.^ili turn over four 

, PEH8U.ÜIAL, . fi(tKs nf 1Ù.S weekly salary for th.
WAT-, rcm^led-add TriS « ' -«.port of his wifjf>mt children an,

. pdficd honseholAe^Nes.

MARRIAGE LICENSES issued uo London^^ VeqU,red ^S ^C eabU to American says:

I “Sir Alfred Pearce Gould, the <fmm-
g5gc>L,~^.= «-«s SS

chines, nmïical instruments, Edison, bv radium and emanations

s,.. =„,cb„i«»., --------- »Vi!rr.
MONU1ÇENTS-------------- 'B- U

jtasggaat^ga ™ .tastes- ns :-J “
: : ...........——

1 WANTED—By .young lady, rotyn 
and board in private family. Apply

mw98

«

ADVERTISES FOR WIFE;Box 32, Courier.

it WANTED—Two boarders to share 
Apply 223 Chatham St.

!•
■ Mck'f room.

m96
needm w ; What your eyes 

in glasses-My Specialty
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

O ROOMÉD brick house with barn, 
0 for four horses; large lot
and apple trees. 39 Cayuga St. rlOO

PASTOR H. PERRIN OF LINDSAY
n: room
M

• -s
IW \7V41II*|V l

vi^di X à

ARTICLES FOR SALE it
.

VOR SALE—A number of pieces ot 
household furniture. 71 Victoria 

St. Call evenings, 7 to 10. ÉSIal04
v*rr—T-r-T

VOR SALE—A marc and colt. Ap
ply Herbert Lamb, Shellard Lane, wva

WILLOWWAREw
WILLOWWARE—We have an ex- 
” tra fine .selection of" Willow 
Goods in stock just now. 
deposit will hold any . article for 
Christmas. Brantford Willow Works, 
ft&g Cdlbotne StC , „ __

ptiwswss

Ï:' UPECIAL!—Y\fe are placing on sale 
k' this week 25 only Cane Child’s 
Chairs, clièap at $1.50. for $1.00 each. 
Only 25 at this prier. Brantford W'il- 
Ibw Works. 61-6,3 Colborne St.

A small ■

E.I H Sim*15 m, m The Leading Underti#* and Em- 
balmer, 75 Coljrornfi Street. Finest 
equipment in the cit/. Best service 
at moderate prices. Attendance day 
or night. Both ’phones.300.

"refiirown

f!' ;

m.
; Li ■pOR SALE—Two’.sets.jJf scales.and 

f". a quantity of sltclving; als6 sdme 
ÿrocerifcÿ. barrels, tin boxes, •etc.yvfiro- 
ifetty qf ,the late W, A. Hoagg -. Ap- 
Wy. 109 Brant Ave. *106
■àL__ i__t "■ jJ’niiji'JtotitAi ■ -....y1 teas"*.! i

pl J m

ifs il \II r r.
Tp LET Underttkers.

151 Colborne St.—Open day 
and night.

.A*
BUSINESS CHANCESr iTO LET—Six-roomed house, all 

modern conveniences. Apply 151
tl06

IK ; TAO you need additional capital in 
your business?. If so I will or

ganize a Limited Company and pro
cure such capital as required; Write 
nr call. Athol George Robertson, 58 
Colborne Street. Toronto.

=Rawdon St. " n.vwvmwav------
TO I.ET-By Dec. 11th,
A Charlotte. Apply 88 Colborne. t96

REPAIRING

No. 39 Auction Salegi
Of Confectionery and Fixtures 
S. P. Pitcher & Son will sell by auc

tion at No. 76 Market street, Friday. 
Xov. 28th at 7.3» o'clock in the c'1 ' 
ing the followirig: î show cases.
Brantford scales., window glasses, r. 
frigerator. 3 tables, chairs, gas stove-.

riting paper and envelopes: cand> 
and glim. Terms cash.

S. P. Pitcher Ü Son,
Auctioneers.

bc-y
1Y"OUR Bicycle will require 

•*" hauling, and now is the time to 
have it done, as it will receive better 
attention than in the spring, when the 

We will call for your

DENTAL.oyer-

TÏR. CUNNINGHAM—Dental gra
duate of Toronto University am 

the Royal College of Dental Surg 
St Telentwne U _____ '

%rush is on. 
bicycle, clean, and put it in good run 
ning order and stoift it for the winter. 
We carry repair paris for all makes 
of bicycles, and our stock of neces
saries is the largest in the city. W.

w
MEDICAL

■_ii_rj-U~ r.----- “ * mm mmm
T)R. KEANF.—Physician and Sur- 

G. Hawthorne, 73 Dalhousie. Both geon, George St., near Colborne. 
phonos 646. > _ _. ,,; 'Hours: 10-12 a.m.; 2-4 and 7-9.p.m.

f-tVrnoon on "What wffl become of 1 
rood en9«hjpr H«ven.” I

v ,»>' 6 ... 'A»;:.âl-'ï»
WmÊÊmmil
—«-•— ,»-«Kr .s. j .JtttNvf;.

■
« m
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'

Home of Real Features"

DIDIER PITREtIVERS GAVE GROSS 
A BAD GRUEUING

TYPICAL SCENE AND TWO LEADERS IN THE MEXICAN EIGHT.______ i »
GENERAL SALAZAR. y_______________General Sporting News

Boxing — Hockey — Baseball

t
THE CALL

Lilling Vitagraph feature, 

ad-on collision between 
Ister locomotives.

Reels of Selected Features

1,GOING 10 C0ASÏ|)*r » I
ism

£&■;., .two Football Mexican Had New Yorker 
Down 3 Times,But Latter 

Weathered Through!
Canadian Right Wing Player 

Accepts Terms With 
The Patricks.

ion C.B. tgam two years ago ançt 
started with them last season. He 

rcleasde, however, and signed on'OFFERED 10 PLAY 
FOR 130 A VREEK

*.
was
with Waterford, for whom he star- 
retfcluring the latter part of the sea
son.”

The Fredericton Gleaner says 
“There are a good many of us who a'- 

had the idea that the Cape Bfc-

LOS ANGELES, Nov 28— Joe 
Divers, the Mexican pugilist, defeated 
Leach Cross, the New York light-1 
weight in twenty rounds of boxing 
at the Vernon Arena yesterday. Af-

i BELLE & LA BELLE 

llectric Dancing Novelty MONTREAL. Nov. 28—Didier Pi
tre, who has been exchanged to the 
Pacific Coast Hockey League for 
“Newsy” Lalonde by the Canadiens, 

ter two knockdowns in the fourth and came to terms wit hthe Patricks last 
ninth rounds Cross showed marvel- «'*!»• The French player win draw
. - __, r . |a salary of Si.600 for the season, out■lous recuperative powers and fougat j o{ ^ ^ wm ^ tQ payhisown
brilliantly, but could not overcomeU transportation to and from the coast.
the lead Rivers won by consistent and, pltre js said to have notified the Pat-.

I ricks . that he would leave* Montreal
j on Sunday night. Pitfe was one of the
stars of the Canadiens a year ago.

ways
ton baseball league was a semi-pro- 
feSsional organization as least; but 

Joe Donnelly comes to bat with 
statement that his brother had play

ed professional baseball, but he had 
never done so. I don't think many 
people have been of the opinion that 
Joe has been playing ball down in 
the Cape Breton league the past few 
years for nothing. He was on the pay 
roll of the St. John magnates until 
he drew an indefinite suspension, after 
winch he jumped to Cape Breton, 
while on the black list, and in my of
fice to-day is a telegram in which he 
placed $30 per week as the salary he 
wished to draw down from the Fred
ericton club and then it was that the 
McGill strong man signed up with St 

I John.”

Jie Donnelly Said to Have 
Had DealingsWith Fred

ericton Ball Ofub.

1

I now
» ay

[■ *HALIFAX, N.S., Nov. 28.—In an 
article on Joe Donnelly, the McGill 
line plunger, accused of playing pro
fessional baseball, the Sydney Post

vicious milling.
Cross had a marked advantage in 

five rounds, while Rivers led in 'thir
teen. Referee George filaktj’s decision 
was popular with the crowd.

The most spectacular of the twenty 
the nineteenth, when 

beaten,

;
FLYING WALDO 

lensational Trapeze Act
’

Will Not EnterCLIFFORD & ROSS 
Comedy Act

We are of the opinion that it ;s 
self same Joe. In fact, in a letter 

rived from a friend in Montreal

ISenior Seriesrounds was
Cross apparently tired and 
electrified his supporters by leaping 
after Rivers and fighting him off his 

At the bell the Mexican was

' GENERAL- OBRËOON WATCHINICl ' HI& TfiOOPS OKI THE MAÜCH

General Salazar tookyitt in a severe conflict againkt General Villa's army of constitutionalists at Junrez, in 
which inuclr damage was done to the town. General Obregon is shown herein watching his troops on the march in 

the war zone of Mexico.

illPLES street musici- vently. the editor was informed that 
Lie Donnelly, star wing of the Mc- 

liill footabll team, wishes to be re
membered to you.' Again we have 

several pictures of Joe in foot-

KINGSTON, Nov. 28.—Prof. M. 
j B. Bak,er. of Queenis University, pre- 
i sident of the Intercollegiate Hockey 
Union, has called a meeting of that 
union for Saturday afternoon in 
Kingston. Representatives from Var
sity, McGill, R.M.C. and Queen’s will 
be on hand. Prof. Baker has received 
definite word from the cadets of the

ANS I
feet, 
hanging on.

Rivers’ first knockdown was scored 
in the fourth, with a short left hook 
to the jaw. Cross remained down for 
the count of nine. Rivers repeated this' 
feat in the twelfth, flooring Cross 
with right and left swings to the face. 
Cross was plainly dazed 'and 

took the count of nine.

velty European Act, Harp 
and Violin, Four People !

-con
ball regalia which appeared in a re- 
vent issue of a Montreal paper, and 

it's not Joe it’s his twin brother. 
Joe played first base for the Domin-

Fcature Picture: 
•THE BEATEN PATH"

Rfcid of last year’s Scaforth intermed
iates will play cover-point. AmbroseLondon Has Plenty

Of Intermediate Men jÙ&.’Z'gZÏÏZ
beat out Ritchie of 

Dave Read, also of

Woodstock College is 
OutWith Strong DenialPr’of. Malcolm May

Coach Queen’s 0 Royal Military College, stating that 
they do not intend entering the sen- 

Some of the cadets feel
GEMTHEATRE. rS7 tion. He has tip 

Fort William, 
last years team looks better than ever 
for the center of the ice position.

The forward line will be composed 
of the following: Laurie Gillies, of 
last season’s team; Lee Walden, G us 
Edwards of the Parkdale Canoe club 
seniors last s'eason; Carmichael jf 
Sudbury and McAtccr of Cornwall, 
who is reported to be very fast.

once
LONDON; Nov. 28—A list which is 

of the playersI LONDON, Nov. 28— The report 
originating in a local paper yesterday 
that a representative from Woodstock 
College had been in London offering 
a couple of London O. H. A. players 
free tuition and board if they would 

Woodstock College and play

more
ior series.
that it would be too much to jump 
into two senior series in one year.

_ „ , They will
middleweight, defeated Soldier Frank] scr;e;. t)le 
Logan in the fourteenth round of a' 
scheduled twenty round tight here 
yesterday. Referee Griffin Stopped flic Pitre's place until the Frenchman 
«fiequal bout. arrives at the Pacific coast.

■KINGSTON, Nov. NsÇ.—Prof. Lind
say Malcolm, of Queen's University, 
will accept the position of coach of 

. the senior Rugby team for the Fall 
•of 1914, under certain conditions. The 
1 Athletic Committee, when it secures 
such a man as Mr. Malcolm, feels 
that the members of the team must 
get down to business in a different 

from that in which they have 
done ill the past. It will be necessary 
for the players to get back to college 
earlier than heretofore.

practically nomplete 
trying out for the London O. 

team is as follows:
Wurdropc of last year's semi-final

ists in goal, as well as Roy YV right 
of last year's juniors. Hall, who will 
play point, . was a 
year's Collingwood champions.

New
Haberdashery

Clean Up in HATS

CLABBY DEFEATED LOGAN
SAN FRANCISCO,

Jimmie Clallby, the Hammond, lnd„

:ETURt# ENGAGEMENT 
»r wick’s Original Singing 
Pictures—New subjects from 
England, 
d new
‘THE APACHE DANCE" 

MYSTERIES?
He Baffles Everybody

Life and Big 
in India and

H. A. Nov. 28 — I
enter ' the intermediate 

same as • last Winter.
Dance Film:

Frank Patrick wi|i play in Didier
come to
hockey, for that institution this winter, 
is strongly denied by the college fac
ulty. Principal Neil, after the article 
bad been brought to his attention, and 
stated emphatically that it was » 
glaring untruth, and that X\ oodstock 

sanction any

member of last 
"Dot”

including all the newest 
shades and shapes for Fall 
and Winter wear. Any hard 
or soft hat, regular price up " 
to $3.00, for

GOOD WARM UNDER
WEAR, 50c to $3 per gar
ment.

SWEATER COATS, $2.50 
to $5.00.

DENT’S GLOVES, $1.00 to 
$2.25 pair. /

154 Colborne Street

MING: Wild 
lame Hunting 
tfrica.

manner

t$1.50

Ready for the Greatest H|

Overcoat Day
♦

College would never 
such dealings.

“The record of 
sport is clean anYl too irreproachable, 
said Dr. McNeil “to make any such 
offers, and to countenance any such 
attempts to give Woodstock College 
a strong hockey team. If such a 
person was in your city making such 
offers to I,ondon hockey players, lie 
did not come from Woodstock Col
lege, arnffie had no connection with 
tms institution in any way. If the 
paper publishing the article had acted 
fairly in the matter it would have 
called up the college to verify such J 
storj*. or made some effort to team 
whether the story wa* false or true. 
It is a falsehood' from beginning to 
end as far as the college is concerned.

"We didn't do any such thing; we 
couldn't and we wouldn t. The state
ment is false from beginning to end; 
yoiY may deny it as emphatically and 
unreservedly as possible.

X ♦:JOHNSON IS DOING WELL 1this college inTom Flanagan of Toronto, has,re
ceived a letter from Jack Johnson, 
the heavyweight champion, who is 

in Paris. Johnson wrote that he

1ULTRY SHOW X ♦:

1TO-NIGHT
and BRANT* Inow

is to be matched with either Frank 
Moran or Joe Jeannette, but he 
in no hurry to fight, as he was doing- 
well in the vaudeville houses.

BIG HAT REDUCTION
! Hard anil soft hats, regular up to 
$3.00 for $1.50. Sutherland & Avery, 
154 Colborne street.

xNTYFPQULTRY AND PET 

CK SHOW IN ARMORIES. 
ADMISSION 15c

‘
fwas

iSutherland 
and Avery IT♦> Our History tRANTFORD 2 inxxT

PUBLIC lThe Savings Are For Men 
And They’re, Men’s Size

♦♦>x 1x iBATHS 1.X I

T♦>
1

♦»1 In the comprehensive assortments we have provided for this season 
are the newest single and double breasted coats—Chesterfield, semi 
and full box models. English Raglans, belted backs and Balmacaans
Plenty Of Chinchillas and other wanted fabrics, including Kjr^ey^ Meltfons’S-hfS X 
Coatings, Tweeds, Shetland Cloths, blackfblue, grey, brown and handsome fancy effects g

PUCKERINGSAND SWIMMING ‘POOL I told you lastv 
Friday the reasbn 
for this sale. I 
simply must un
load stocks.which 
-for the reasons I 
stated — are tre
mendously heavy.

I I want you to take 
{§ my word for this
II sale to tnis extent 

-to COME AND
> SEE. You will

xSt. Michael’s are doing their pre
liminary training at West End Y. 
M. C. A. Addison has been out sev- 
cral times.
The N H. A. will meet at Montreal 

to-morrow, when the question of re
vising the schedule will be discuss-

:
IOld Y.M.C.A. Building If>♦>%- xWater St.Entrance in tear on 

PRICES:

Evenings: 25 cents.
Afternoons ( except Saturday) : 

15 cents.
Special: 5 tickets One Dollar. 

Stay in as long as you like,

VISITOR^ WELCOME

T
1ed. ♦>
X.Ramsay Rankin, the former Strat

ford and McGill player, will play for 
the New York Athletic Club team 
this season. ni ii? 115 ns. a a «0♦♦♦ ji

IX » îOttawaManager Lesueur of the 
team is after G Tannery of the Lon
don O. H. A. inter,mediate team. He 
is aso after Heffernan of T. R. and 
A. A.. bTit has Tittle chance of sign-1 A

Cobalt ! a

TA h
I,1 And besides Overcoats our Anniversary offere include very special values

in Men’s Suits and other Clothing.

1
♦>

hat your eyes need 
glasses-M y Specialty

1ing' the latter. Windor of 
will be given a trial. ( T

There has, been an effort made in ^ ^
Hamilton to bring about an amalga- : 
mation of the Centennial and Hamil
ton Hockey Clubs, but so far it has 
failed. Only one club will be given 
the use of the Alert rink and there <5* 
will be some squabbling before it is «*► 
allotted. A
9 Hamilton Herald:—There is no 
chance of Mac McKenzie, the former t 
T. R. and A. A. speed merchant, &
playing for a Hamilton team this A
year. He has not been a resident of _
this city long enough to comply with . J 
the p. H. A- residence rule., and the V 
xVill hqve to be content with playing 
his hockey from the side lines. Ef- 
forts are being made to have him Ÿ 
judgeit eligible, but so far no success 
has resulted. McKenzie would do 
nicely..

pCamilton Herald:—It would be a 

sdd blow to hockey in Hamilton 
should’ the junior O. H. A. team be y 
disbanded, as it will be if the Hamil- 
ton Hockey Club is refused the use A 
of the Alejts Rink. The Centennials f 
ljav*. stated that they certainly will ™ 
not (tarry a, youngster septette. Then 
we ask, where is the material for fu- A 
turc teatns to come from ? That tidy 
little squad that Billy Graham is ” 
grobming 'these night? looks good 
enough in the fight for honors this 

to keep the fans on edge, and

1>' fine the goods : I
♦

more than bear 
out every word I’ve said about them.

ii 11TA . Men’s SuitsSmart Suits and Overcoats for 
Young Boys

Bring him here or send him to its, and we will tit Ttiry 
up in fine shape. -, * „

ChildrensOxercoats,ages 3 to8,$2.50 to $7.95 
Beys’ Overcoats, ages 9 to 18, $3.95 to $18.00

These can be’ had itl a the new cloths and latest 
styles Meltons,'Tweeds, lue Naps, Blue. Grey and 
Brown Chinchillas, tweed and flannel lined: belted~backs. 
and shawl or convertible collars^

Your Hat, Sir ! r
$3.00 and $3.50 .for. à fine Austrian and French Y el 

Hat of $5 and $6.50 qualities. To clear at $3 and $3.50 
The Karlton Hat at $2.00—the best hat in Canada 

for the money. Ask for Karlton. la soft and stiff-hats.

X❖X ■ In fine worsteds'/velours and tweeds, in patterns and
and dash. Alsocolor effects that have the right snap 

"Black and Blue Serges and Black Cheviots.
$8.se, $10, $12, $14, $16, $18, $26, $22, ui $25

Gloves at $1.00

i$12.95 for $18.00 Overcoats 
$13.95 for $20.00 Overcoats 
$15.75 for $22.50 Overcoats 
$17.65 for $25.00 Overcoats 
$19.45 for $27.50 Overcoats 
$13.75 for $18.00 Suits 
$14.95 for $20.00 Suits 
$16.95 for $22.50 Suits 
$18.75 for $25.00 Suits 
$20.75 for $27.50 Suits

XX
t> " In fine tanStnlined, silk lined, wool lined, m cape or, 

suede, $1.25 to $1.50 values. for,$1.00. .
Men’s Coat Sweaters, $1.95 fpr $3.00 and $3.50 qual-

i

iH S- PIERCE.
The Leading Undertaker and Ena- 

balmer, 75 Colborne street. Finest 
equipment in the city. Best service 
at moderate prices. Attendance day 
or night. Both ’phones 300.

Children’s Coat Sweaters 75c. Regular up to $1.?0. 
Rain-Sticks, $1.00 to $6:50. Keep dry.
Men’s fleece-lined Underwear In brown and-grey', all 

, sizes. Regular75c. for 50c.
Heavy Scotch knit and ribbed, in all sizes. Regular 

$1.00, for 75c.
• . i ' ■;!»' >

X
Xi I
TAREID & BROWN N.our \')

Men's TrousersUndertakers.
151 Colborne St.—Open day 

and night. ❖ lixtrà special, vaUtes at $1.95, $2.50 and $0,50. ,US t HHbath Hobes
In a good variety of handsome fabrics and colors at 

special prices.

❖Mufflers 25c to .$5.00
A range of beautiful Silk and Accordeoti-knit 

F*to choose from. Muffle up here for 2?c or for $5.00, if 
you wish.

Everyone made to your measure in the 
latest styles and right up to the Lyons 
standards of perfection of workmanship.

itAuction Sale
❖Of Confectionery and Fixtures >

year
next year these boys will be fit for 
advancement to the intermediate 
ranks. Do away with the juniors 
and things will be in a sorry mess, 
in our opinion.

CHAMPIO

S. IV Pitcher & Son will sell by auc
tion at No. 76 Market street, Friday, 
Nov. 28th at 7.3> o’clock in the e'en- 

2 show cases,

« I'
❖V(y£ W. vm ,

— A■ing the following:
Brantford scales, window .glasses, re 
frigerator. 3 tables, chairs, gas stoves.

envelopes: candy

% . I i
tv- .'Ji à’V

mm v

1
M «5. 1

:• |
N WILLIAMS WON

MILWAUKEE. Wis., Nov. 28. - 
“Kid” Williams of Baltimore, easily

of New- 
no decis

ion boxing contest at 116 pounds here 
last night.

writing paper and 
anil cum. I ermy cash.

2

S. P. Pitcher fc Son,
Auctioneers. outpointed Dick Lodimae 

castle. Pa. in a ten round.
1
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Stores 
in Ten 

Citiea

Brantford's
Largest
Tailors

SOT Bell Phone 
1312 .128 CO]Open

Evenings

m
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OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing Optician

32 Market St
Phone 1293 ForAppowtmims
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Slate, Felt 
Gravel, At 
and Genera 
mg of all 
Repair Wo 
Re-Rooting i 
ed to pr

Brown- 
Roofin

(Formerly Br< 

Telephoi

Office : 9

j»
eYl

our goods, but i

We have fo 
Gents' Watches]

s
Jewelers a

n-

I

FAGÊ E

THE CH
W.

Mr. Lloyd George, 
brottgii, on Saturday. 11 
of his land campaign ri 
an audience of about 4 
in the local 11 ippodroiuj 

The Chancellor said 
. About a fortnight agi 

fore the country the G >1 
icy in n fere nee to the I 
What answer have wq 
has been sign lari y 1 i t tld 
criticism. We called ad 
gantic evils, wv propose! 
edies, and yet there has] 
serious challenge of cl 
or the remedies from a 
the community. A mil 
servatives have more ] 
corned them. Mr. Boni 
first and worst speech, I 
that some of the reford 
ed were very good. Thai 
commendation from hi 

The only people whd 
to realize what has 1 
section of the landlord 
You call attention to j 
their own doors; . yotl 
them that the end of j 
has come—and the oil 
say is “Haw! Haw Fa 
eating mangold-wurzelfl 
Their whole soul il 
sport. There they are-j 
plate the desolation ofj 
tricts with a well-brej 
stare.

The Tory party is j 
plication of diseases, I 
its nerves. \<>u must 1 
the road outside that] 
the land waggon shall 
in the sick room. Thd 
party must not heard 
the great new forces 1 
ing along the high rd 

- to battle for a free lal
A few of them brd 

tion. Mr. Steel Maitj 
sort of “tweeney*' in I 
has issued instruction 
is to he said. A few] 
talk abôut it. but thd

/
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Roof
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In all pat 

or Mahogany 
prices. We hi 
at a small pr 
TURE HOI] 
serve you.
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Bl From Old Land.LOW RATES TO CHICAGO 
ACCOUNT INTERNATIONAL 

LIVE STOCK EXPOSITION.
The Grand Trunk Railway^System 

will issue round trip tickets at re
duced rates to Chicago, 111., account 
International Live Stock Exposition, 
to be held at Chicago, November 
89 to December 6, 1913. y

District and Dates of Sale— From 
stations Kingston, Renfrew and west 
in Ontario, good going November 
30, December 1 and 2, •

Return Limit—All tickets valid to 
return to reach original starting 
point not later than midnight of 
December 8, 1913.

Frequent and fast train service. 
Only Double Track Route. Full par
ticulars, berth reservations, etc., at 
Gland Tr.unk Ticket Offices.

tal Lofts; hen, 1, Capital City t Jackson; 6th best Homer cock, flown 
Lofts. ioo miles, Thos. Thompson; 7th, best

Young Birds,11913—Cock, 1, Harry Homer hen, flown ioo miles, Thos. 
Peirce (best bird in the show) ; 2, 3, Thompson; 8th, Silver Cup, best coL 
Geo. Jackson- 4, (8J9), Brunsden. lection Parlor Tumblers, Bruce Dix, 

Novice—Any Variety—Cock I and on; 9th, best likeliest flying Homer, 
2, Jack Fittler; hen i and 2, Jack Fit- JackClare; ioth, best Fan tail in show, 
tier. Harr^ J?eirce;Tith,,best Dragoon in

Fan tails, White—Cock i, 2, 3 and 4, show, Geo. Btunsden; 12th, best Jac- 
Harry Peirce; hen 1 George Jackson; Qben in show, George Jackson; 13th: 
2, 3 and., 4. H^rry Peirce. second best hen pigeon in show, Wm.

Fantqil^, A.O.C.-—Cock : 1 Rack Kingsley; 14th, second best cock 
Clare, 2 and sNgapital City Lofts, 4 pigeon in show, ‘George Jackson; 15th- 
S. G. McKay. Hen—1 S. G. Me- silver Cup, best collection pigeons, 
Ks>, 2 and 3 Capital City Lofts. one variety, Geo. Jackson; 16th, best 

Exhibition Homers-rrCock : 1, 2 and bird, Novicç Class, jq|in. Littler; tyth, 
3 Harry Peirce, 4 Thomas Thompson, largest entry pigeons, Capital Pigeon 
Hen: 1 and 2 Harry Peirce; 3 Thos. Lofts; 18th, best Pouter in show, 
Thompson, 4 Harry Peirce. , Harry E’eirce; 19th, largest entry, pne

Special Pigeons—1st best cock bird. variety, George Jackson; 20th, Pouter 
shown, any variety, Harry Peirce; pjgeon, best, Harry Peirce; 21st, best 
2nd best Hen Bird shown, any var- Cock bird in .show, Harry Peirce; 
iety, Harry Peirce; 3rd, Best I9T3 22nd, best Hen, bird in show, Harry 
bird shown, any variety, Harry Peirce.
4th, second best 1913 bird shown, any 
variety, Geo. Jackson; 5th, third best 

bird shown, an variety, George

I Jacobin, White qr Splashed—Cock, 
I, George Jackson; 2, Geo. Jackson; 
3, Jack Clare; 4, Geo. Jackson; hen, 
i, Geo. Jackson; 2, Geo. Jackson; 3, 
Jack Clare; 4, Geo. Jackson.

Jacobins, A.O.C.—Cock, 1, 2, 3 Geo 
Jackson; 4, C. W. Grantham; hen
1, Gfeo. Jackson; 2, Geo. Jackson; 3, 
(38) Grantham.

Magpie, Red or Yellow—None. 
Magpie, A.O.C.—Cock, 1, JJack 

Clare ; 2, Capital Pigeon Lofts; hen,
2, Capital Pigeon Lofts.

Nuns—Cock, 1, Capital
Lofts; hen, 1, Capital Pigeon Lofts.

Giental Fills—Cock, 1 and 2. W. 
Henderson and Son; hen, 1 and 2,

The Keeton Motors Compaiv. 
ited, Brantford, have received 
ter from a leading automobile 
the Old Land stating that tiny 
much impressed with the spe :: 
lions sent.

Completed Prize List Of
" , Brantford Poultry Show

■hPI

m They add g“w:i! I
kindly let us know at your eu; 
convenience the lowesbnumbcr 01 
for which you Would give us 
sales agency for the British Isle:.

Bh J’ Ht
The most successful exhibition of this class, also the mosV Specials!

at the Poultry Show which Mi. Wm. Kingsley of Berlin show- 
fsTffig held in the Duffcrin Rifle ed a nice string of birds and was 
Armouries is none other than Mr. qufte successful.
Harry Felice of this city. He has 
swept everything before him with 
his p.rjze winning birds. ■ Entering 
26 birtfs; he is now in possession of 
a like; member (bf -honors.' Nearly 300 

shown, including varie-

m
< it

$

j|ii
TV' - ir . • »

A WONDERFUL COLD CURE.
Just think of it, a cold cured in ten 

minutes— that’s what happens when 
you use “Catarrhozone," You inhale 
its soothing balsams and out goes 
the cold—sniffles are cured—head
ache is cured—symptoms of catarrh 
and grippe disappear at once. It’s 
the healing -pine essences and power
ful antiseptics in Catarrhozone that 
enable it to act so quickly. In dis- 

of the nose, for irritable throat, 
bronchitis, coughs and catarrh it’s a 
marvel. Safe- eXen for children. 25c. 
and $1.00 sizes at all dealer*.

Dragoon Class.
In Dragoons, Mr. Geo. Brunsden 

of this city cleaned up this class. He- 
showed Toronto Fair winners.

Fantails.

Pigeon
111]

III birds wet"e . _
ties from: t he Homer: to the Pouter 
Mr Louis S«ge,- of London, judge of 
pigeons, has completed his task and 
the result hqg.'been .given out. Birds 
are on exhibitic'n from Ottawa God
erich. London. * Woodstock,, Berlin 
and Hamilton. (The pigeon exhibit 
is proving on* of the most interest
ing exhibits.

There is a big exhibition of Fan- 
tails. iMr. Harry Peirce, showing; a 
wite hen, this year’s bird, won t'noa 
white ben, this year’s bird, won the 
special for the best Fantail.

The show will be again on this 
evening.

W. Henderson.
Owls, African.—Cock, 1, 2, and 3, 

Wm. Kingsley; hen 1 2, 3, (best hen) 
Wm. Kingsley.

Pouter, Blue or Black—Cock, 1,2, 
3 and 4, Harry Peirce; hen, 1, 2,
Higrry Peirce.

« -£ ; ^Pouter, Red or Yellow—Cock, 1, 
Harry Peirce; hen, 1, 2, Harry
Peirce.

Pouter,. A. O. V,—Cock, 1, Harry 
Pirce; hen, i and 2, Harry Peirce.

Pouter Piginy— Cock, 1, Jack 
Clare; 2, B. W. Dickson; 3, W. Hem 

_ . , derson and Son.
Son- ' Tv « n v ' tien— Jack Clare; 2, B. Wi Dick-

Dragioons. Red and Yellopv Cod: ££)n. w Henderson, and Son.
T, Hudson and Bronsdon; cock, % Swallows—Cock, 1, W. Henderson 
Hudson and Bronsdon; hen, I, Hud- Son; 2} Capital Pigeon Lofts;
son and Bronsdon; hen, 2, Hudson ^ \V‘ Henderson and Son; 2,
and Brortsdon,. Capital Pigeon Lofts.
; Dragoons. -White Cock, i, 2, 3, 4, Trumpeters.—Cock, 1, S. G. Mc-
Hydson a»nd Bronsdon ; hen, I, 2, 3, Kay; lien. 1, S. ,G. McK-ay.
'4, Hudson and Bronsdon. Tumblers. Red or, Yellow-^-Cock,

Gragoorrs, 'A.O.C.—Cock, 1, Capital 1. 2; ;3,4. B.-'W. Dickspn*: hen, 1 B. 
Pigeon Lofts; 2, S. G. McKay. W. Éifckson. ^ |

Homers,, flown 100 miles^Cjock, ,5,,, n- • Cup for -Best -Collection;
J. Thompson, best in show); cock, >, TumWers, Parlor— Cock 1, 2, 3, 
3, 4.J- Thompson ; hen, 1, J. Thompr^ ,-R. w Dickson; hen, L 2, 3, 4, B. 

best flier in show ; 2„ 3, ""4, J

-J■j
1 ESI

Christopher Sawyer of Dorset, a 
■well -known trapper and guide in the 
Muskoka Lakes district, was found 
dead .of heart failure, on the lake 
shore having been missing two days.

li
1 easePeirce.

mnfelit
; Prize List for Pigeons.

Antwicrps—Cock, r, Harry Peirce'. 
Arch .Angles—Cock, 1, B. W. Dick- 

; hen, 1, B. W. Dickson.
Barles—Cock, i, Capital Pigeon 

Lofts; htii, 1, CapitaHPigeon Lofts. 
Carriers—Hen, l>i W. Henderson &

Four million dollars in gold reach
ed Toronto from New York.! > .1913A. Comedienne.

shows th<erfe is a comedi- 
the Brant County

Hi . son;At most
enne. Of course 
men felt they must be up with thy 
ïïst so Mr. Austin Burke, put M 
exhibition “Maggie/’ his magpie. 
Dear gentle ‘‘Maggie*’ she has such 
an awful cold, and really coughs mos 
distressing. Despite the fact that 
•■Maggie” has a most’ distressing 

gh the masculine el.ei nent 
• " thei least afra/d of .catling a;

is not héc only acr 
-wltistle and

«1!
Try

i

THE BIG 22 YOU PAY LESS HERE !■E: -tli «YOU PAY LESS HERE
t!'

: Ovmat Day To-morrow V

V
i

i seem 1cou
r -(- not in

cold. Coughing 
compüshincnt. She can 
do other stunts.

i.

ï^-r]
Peirce’s Pouters. ' •

Mr. Harry Peirce’s pouters, .which, 
cleaned up everything in their class, 
were prize winning birds, at Boston, 
Chicago, Toronto Fair, Ottawa, Lon-' 
don and Guelph Wniter Fair A 
Blue Pouter, hen and cock, which 
took first at Buffalo won the speciaL( 
prize here fot* the best bird: in thei 
show., all varieties competing The 
voung black Pouter, famous Brooks 
-train, imported fro-m Scotland this 

the special for the bëst

At The “BIG 22” We Want You to 
See Them Saturday

m*
IV /

&1 We Want You to 
See These 0’coats■

i I W. Dickson.
Tumblers, Muffs.— Cock, 1,. Wm. 

Kingley; 2, Wm. Kingsley; 3, W. 
Henderson and Son; 4, S. G McK£y; 
hen, 1, Wm. Kingsley: 2, S. G. Mc
Kay f 3, Wm. Kingsley; 4, W, Hen
derson and Son.
: Tumblers, A. O. V.—Cock, 1, 3, 
Gecx;Jackson; 3, 4, W. Henderson 
and Son; hen 1, 2, Geo. Jackson; 3, 
4, W, Henderson and Son.

Unclassified, A. Ô. V.—Cock, Càpi-

son,
Thompson. X

Likeliest Homers, Flying—Cock, 1,
Jack Clare (brst) ; 2, S. G. McKay; 3 
J. Thompson;* 4, J. Thompson; hen, 
I, Jack Clare; 2, S.-G. McKay: 3, Cap-; 
ital Pigeon Lofts; 4, J- Thopson.
' C Jacobitts. Red or Yellow—Cock, 1, 
S. G. McKay ; 2, Geo. Jackson
(special); 3, 4, 'Geo. Jackson: hen, 1, 
Geo. Jackson; 2; Geo. Jackson; 3, C.

Geo., Jackson.

r-1 -IB :

The man who has not ye,t selected his ■■
Winter Overcoat, will do well if he
comes here to-morrow. New arrivals in | L
rich browns, greys, navy and heather wi Q ■ “ V \
mixtures in wool nap, chinchilla and ■ ■ ■ w
Scotch tweed effects; made with the new TTT ■ 
hawl collar, belted backs. Come and r 6
ee these Overcoats we’re showing to-morrow at ■ >

Other Stylish Overcoats at $7.50 to $25.00

T.g
I

j!

v; I
V !

’rimer, xvras 
1 in 1913.j

Jacobin Class.
In the Jacobins, Mr. Geo. Jackson. Grantham- 4,

. this city, carried off the most mJ W- Grant a . 4, Y

Pi
til

f

lit ster'sVoice111ft f
li'i iillt

v
I-eB ii,'; iMEN’S SUITS POPULARLY PRICED AT

11.50. $10.00. $12.00. $15.00. $181. ■

Scpres of net* arrivals to select from, beautifully tailored garments, including "Society” 
Brand Clothes fpr ypung men and men whp stay young. See our special Blue Serge Suit, guar
anteed fast color and will retain its shape until worn out. A full range of AQ
Sizes, at............. ••••.......................................... .1..

St s'

fi.Vi
I,;-j

ill i-

y•ii, -
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DECEMBER RECORDS■ r * 1-
, k: % (■;<V

!:Songs which are new and very 
popular as well as those suited 
to the season are among the

10-inch Double-Sided Vitftof : Records at

II - l.
» SÏ », lilii: Christmas Goods arriving daily. Make ypur selection early

Special Attractions For 
Mothers

i

Il|| I Saturday’s Specials From 
|Our 'Furnishing Dept

1If I 90c for both Selections. i
* V

Pi'll
ï & É-:i i

BOYS’ WINTER OVERCOATS AT $3.95
Dark tweêd materials, warmly lined, made with convertible collar, 

which can be worn turned up closely about the neck in stormy wea
ther, belted backs, full length. $3.95
Special to-morrow-<#*• • • • > ?............*................. " ” Z$v*J3 *

OTHER GOOD VALUES AT $4.95, $5.95, $6.95, $7.95

CHILDREN’S RUSSIAN OVERCOATS $2.49 v
Heavy tweed mixtures, military collar, brass buttons, <N> AQ

HI tweed lined. Extra-special to-morrow at................................ - V*»1*?
I OTHERS FROM $1.49 TO $6.00 ,

BOYS’ ODD KNICKER PANTS ONLY 49c
| Boys’ Ribbed Worsted Stockings, only

I Boys’ Wool Tdques, all colors...............

H| Boys’ Leather Mitts, wool cuff, only............................

I]] Boys’ Ribbed Underwear, Shirts and Drawers...............

Utl Boys’ Gauntlets, with fringe, only........................ ...............
||D Boys’ Wool Sweaters, red, navy and grey, only..... .. ,

BRING THE BOYS—EVERYTHING FOR THE BOYS

—- , ,ii m . i . .i—

4" 'V

m-,,x
*. - Conway’» Band

w ■ S' 1 ». - ' “ , “ .
17444 (The Tearin’ o’ the Green 
17444 1Cornin’ Thro’ the Rye
i74*7 /Sing Me the Rosary *'
174o7 |pear g0§e Marie * - -

MEN’S HEAVY WOOL UNDERWEAR
Natural color, double breasted, closely fitting cuffs and anf HI 

sateen fibish, Shirty and Drawers. Regular price $1.00. On HÇk(> 1
sale Saturday at........ ;............................ '. .Y.. G.. • " v ,

>

‘S.
- .Orpheus Quartet 

Peerless Quartet
1 m

, y

■ if ■Hail MEN’S SWEATER COATS, “EXTRA SPECIAL”
«Men's Heavy Wool Sweater Coats, in all combinations of colors, 

high roll cqllar and pocket. Regular values up to $3.00. Ail
O sale to-morrow only .......................................... ............... «P A «fit * ’

MEN’S WQQt-LINED MOCHA GLOVES 
A goodly assortment of Kid and Mocha Gloves, warmly OQy> 

lined, dome fastener. Reg. $1.25 value. On sale............................. «701

MEN'S CASHMERE SOX'-.

•A Very Desirable Christina^ Record !
12-inch double-sided ; $1.50 for both selections 

> ,C11C (Ring Chit, Wild Bells, (Christmas Song)
35335 ^Christmas Light Behold

! m ;

« Percy Hemui 
->>Peetle« Quartet

i
I !’ ;•» f

/ »
® j In blacle only, fast color, all sixes, 9*4 to 11. Regular 25c 1 Q/> value. On;sal^M^iat...............  ...........W

W. G. ft' A anSArr^v Collars.............................. ...2 filr aOC

MEIGS'flARD AND SOFT FELT ti^TS $1.49

25c, 35c, 50c 
■EC 25c

50c
50c

V.
RedSealRecords of Greatp- ni illtfsi NelHc Melba, Soprano a Kubelik, Violinist 

Maud Powell
89073 Ave’Maria 
64373 Salut d’amour—Violin Solo 25c ‘l ■’ - 4

Scores of styles and shades, in soft Fedoras, this season’s newest

$1.49
New Christinas Mufflers, Neckwear, Suspenders, Gloves, Jewelry. 

Shirts and Sweater Coats. NOW ON DISPLAY

■

ncyclopedia,Aik for free copy of oyr 300 page Musici 
4 listing over 5000 Victor records. Call on jrf 

Voice” dealer ip any city ip Canada and 
these records for yoji, ? || ||
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■TS, “EXTRA SPECIAL”
[Coats, in all combinations of colors, 
gular values up to $3.00. $1.49
ED MOCHA GLOVES

and Mocha Gloves, warmly 
relue. On sale.........,................. 98c
iHMERE SOX
lizes, 914 to 11. Regular 25c

............................................2 for _!
SOFT FELT rfATS $î:’49

in soft Fedoras, this season’s newest 
her sweat band. Regular
•-morrow only......................
ck'.vear, Suspenders, Gloves, Jewelry, 
W ON DISPLAY

$1.49

u
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Specials From 
shing Dept.
FOOL UNDERWEAR
ed, closely fitting cuffs and ankles, 
p. Regular price $1.00. On

1
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ONE OF THE MEXICAN HEPOBIIC’S FICHTINO CRAFT.THE CHANCELLOR’S
WAR ON THE SLUMS

Fighters Have Held
All Kinds of Jobs

*
IIüi:Mli

I : *
beach near Milwaukee. Charley Le- 
iloux, the French bantam, was a chet, 
and Jimmy Clabby, a newsboy.

Art Pelkey, who killed Liuher Mc
Carthy. worked - in New England 
mills, Jess Willard was a cowboy : 
Gunboat Smith a naval seaman: Billy 
Griffith, a metal polisher, and frank 
Whitney, a carpenter.

Geary Steffen was a chauffeur a 
Willie Ritchi:,

Mr. Lloyd George, at Middles-1 children and they will be duly spank- 
hrottrit. on Saturday, held the third, cd.
of his land campaign meetings with j The Chancellor went on to say 

of about four thousand : that their opponents could litter the
in front of their palaces with

couple of years ago,
Steffen’s nom-de-fight. made $25,000 
in his last championship fight.an audience 

in the local Hippodrome. H;». 'iroads e
The Chancellor said: j cotton wool 'üïy^LdTpim *down

About a fortnight ago I placed be--[ thejr b|jnds so that none could see 
tore the country the Government 1K)I" | tbe monster passing along, but the 
icy in r, lercnce to the rural districts. Governmcnt policy would be driven 
What answer have we had There rc]cntlcssly to its destination. (Loud 
has been sigularly little challenge or cbeers)
criticism. Wc called attention to gi- Ge wanted to deprecate strongly 
garnie evils, we proposed drastic rem-, any distinction being drawn between 
vdics, and yet there has been barely a ! tbc ur|,an policy and the rural poti- 
serious challenge of either the evils| ey jf t]iey only coueentrated the 
or the remedies from any quarter of [ vjta| energy of the people upon the 
the community. A number of Con- urban ''ffistricts and neglected the 
servatives have more or less wel- j country districts they would be do- 

Mr. Ronar Law, in his] jng something which would be fatal 
to the might of this land. There 

land policy which included 
town village, and city, and

Ritchie knocked out Jose Rivers in 
11 rounds—33 minutes of actual fight
ing. Purse and picture royalties net
ted him $750 a minute for every 60

X1m
1■ill IT

m 1
•: H

seconds he fought.
For handling Leach Cross an artistic 

trimming before New York s partisan 
fans Ritchie received $10,750—$35? a

s
To Restore 
Good Health

<

E
minute.

Apeep into the past shows that the 
top-notch boxers holding the stage 

to-day come ^
in life, and some who demand $5.00) 
or $10,000 for fighting 10 or 20 rounds 
did not know a few years ago there 
was so much money in the workl.

Johnny Kilbane, featherweight 
champion, worked as a bra.rematt in 
a railway yar<t Now his income vies 
with that of the same road’s president. 
He owns his home and collects rent 
from five others.

Johnny Cdtilon, bantam champion, 
worked as a piano tuner in a Cincin
nati piano store, in which his father 
was manager.

Leach Cross, who fights every few 
the lightweight

t

The first thing to do is to cor
rect the minor ailments caused 
by defective or irregular action 
of the organa of digestion and 
elimination. After these or

igans have been put in good 
working order by timely use of

MEXICAN GUNBOAT yEBA CRUZ.
The Mexican gunboats Zaragoza and Vera Ôruz aud the transport Progress left Vera Cruz recently with troopt 

mil supplies for Tuxpam and Tampico. __

from almost every, walk
corned them, 
firs! and worst speech, even admitted 
that some of the reforms we propos
ed were very good. 1 hat is \ cry high 
commendation from him.

The only people who do not seem 
to realize what has happened is a 
section of the landlords themselves. 
You call attention to great evils at 
their own doors: you announce to 
them that the end of their dominion 
has come—and the only tiling they 

is "Haw! Haw Fancy pheasants

was a
country, 
all were equally interested.

landlordism (he
ofr, ss su-tisr» self-accused spy i

■ k AND HIS WlFE;=s.ti.x,.op—c.-
campaign is Justice for the Little---------------------- . ..He used aiso to go away week-

MÎo-yd George n„, g.v, jounced Him- oÆ.ïef’Hé

ture of a town workman s home with \gç]f to the PoIlCC — EX- 
a garden attached, and said, when j- tJ:0 r>„,,
unemployment comes if a man is out gUIUier HI HlS Pay.
in the country and has got his half- 

of land- he does not starve.
Amid cheers, the speaker declar

ed, “we mean to get it for the man 
Round the towns you

The grip of 
proceeded) is just as tight in the 
towns as in the country—in many 
ways it is tighter. The claws of 
landlordism rend the flesh., and the 
sores fester even more in the town 
system than they do in otir

The shadow is in every 
and in millions of homes in

I

BEECHAITS
PILLS

f
COU11-

!to have married the daugh?try system.
street 1_H
this land.

To-day. said Mr. Lloyd George, he 
would speak of the land problem as 
it effected housing. In the language 
of medical officers, whole areas of 

covered

appears
ter of a Mrs. Riley, who was living 
at Sheerness at thé time, and some 
time after that they' both went to 

Karl Hentschel, a German by chatilm.1’ 
birth, accused on his own confession Inspector Chapman, of the police-

remand | station at Old Jewry,, then gave evi
dence of the confession made by the 
defendant on the evening of Oct. 22. 
He fame, into the police station, and 

ing himself was given in his own I said: "I wish to give myself up for 
words—“I have had trouble with my I being a German spy. You may think 
wife"—who ..was stated to be an I am mad. but that is not so. I

I have had trouble with my wife. . 1 
Englishwoman. I jcnow the seriousness of what I am

Hentschel. a man of thirty-five, ot ;lbmlt and that j am liable to seven 
Pagcft-street, Chatham, described as I years- p€nal servitude.” On making 
a teacher of languages and naviga-j his written statement defendant 
tion, was accused of certain offences said: "I make this statement volun- 
against the Official Secrets Acts of ^nly and without inducement.

1889 and 1911, in association with ex- -------1
GunneV George Charles Parrott, no^ ^ _
undergoing a sentence of four years Ffl| .1 JHentschel ,s | | ft £ U0lU6Il

<ay
:iting niangolcl-wurzels! fLaughter.) 
heir whole soul is centered on 

-port. There they are—they contem
plate the desolation of the rural dis- 
1 riots with a well-bred but helpless

1tatktWwW)
better digestion results, and then 
the food really nourishes and 
strengthens the body. The first 
dose gives relief and sounder sleep, 
quieter nerves, and improved action 
of all the bodily organs are caused 
by an occasional use of Beecham’s 
Pills. They give universal satisfac
tion and in safety, sureness and 
quickness of action Beecham’s Pilla

(*• LarfMt Sala *1 Any

acre
weeks and wants
crown, practiced dentistry in New 
York. Jack Dillon, who is camping on 
the middleweight trail, was an In
dianapolis messenger boy. 
i Ad. Wolgast, the man who defeated 

-feat Nelson for the title and who 
earned enough in a short*time to buy 
a few rich farms, sold newspapers and 
blacked shoes in Milwaukee. ~

Billy Papke, ex-middleweight cham
pion, drove a milk wagon. George 
Chip was a miner arid Joe Mandot de
livered bread and cakes for his fatn- 

_ New Orleans baker.
Gus Christie was a life guard at a

of espionage, appeared on 
at Westminster Police Court on Sat-

with| who toils.
have a ring, a dense ring, of impen
etrable greed compressing them so 
that in the centre you hâve the

stare. some towns were 
houses unfit for human habitation. 
They were a scandal and a disgrace 
to a civilized country. One-third of 
the population were living under 
conditions of overcrowding. This 
constituted a national Weakness 
well as a national disgrace, 
overcrowded dwellings workmen paid 
excessive rents. Who was to blame? 
Not the municipalities who had failed 
in dealing with problems only 
account of extravagant compensation 
demanded and burdens of the rate.

The Tory party is sick ot a com
plication of diseases, and land is on 
iis nerves. You must strew straw in 
ilic road outside that the rattle of 
the land waggon shall not be heard 
in the sick rqotn. The poor old Tory 

hear the tramp of 
forces that are march-

tirday, when his reason for denounc-

shàtter thatslums. You want to 
ring.” (Cheers.)

Mr. Lloyd George gave 
pÇr illustrations of his statement

municipal government and reform 
were made difficult by the exorbitant 
demands made by landlords for land 

for schemes of general

further
that Have no 

Known Equal
party must not 
the great new 
ing along the high road on the way 

battle for a free land. . -
\ few of them break this injunc- 

Mr. Steel Maitland, who is a 
of “tweeney” in the household,

to Sold everywhere. In hones, 25 cents. 
The directions with every 

hex are very valuable.

necessary
utility, like water. He quoted cases 
from Leeds, Hastings, • and Edin
burgh. The present machinery for 
compulsory purchase wafcumbrous, 
costly and involved delay, he pro
ceeded, and he quoted cases where 
heavy burdens were thrown on the 
rates for such proceedings. Rate- 

being plundered and

on
!

non. 
sort
has issued instructions that nothing 

he said. A few of them still 
talk abêtit it. but they are naughty

er, 3

"Dense Ring of Greed”
We propose to ease the difficulties 

of the municipalties, said "the Chan
cellor. We will give them power to 
acquire land by easy, expédions, 
cheap methods of procedure at the 
real market value, 
consider with him for a

is to
penal servitute.
accomplished man, and is said

in Australia Be Comfortable 
This Winter

have held appointments
professor of languages and a I 

Master of Science. He served as an 
officer in the German Navy, and af
terwards went to Australia, where I 
he became naturalised. I

Mr. Bodkin, for the Crown said 
the defendant was charged also with 
conspiring with Parrott in commit
ting such offences. If ^the offence 
was committed, lie explained, wheth
er it were misdemeanour or felony, 
the" persor who acted as accessor)
before the fact, i. e... counselled or | for Others and 3 0116 TC- 
procured the commission of the of
fences by another person., was am
enable as a principal in the charge.

The question might-arise, as to jur
isdiction in London to try this case, 
bpt the magstrate had full power to 
commit the prisoner for trial to 
Maidstone Assizes.

On Oct-. 21 the defendant surren- 
ded himself to the police at Chatham 
but he was allowed* to go. On the 
following day, at about 11 P-ni., the 
defendant walked into the police sta
tion at Old Jewry, London,, and said 
he wanted to give himself up for be-

Rule
n■HHMH

payers were 
ruined and no wonder.

The present system is stupid, 
what the housing problem realty fa^uotis. and oppressiv.i, and we are 
jyas, he added, they would realize g0jng to bring it to end end. fdeclar- 
that the every essential part of the ed the Chancellor, amid cheers. The 
settlement of that problem, was the first condition of reform 
price of land. _ towns was the setting up of proced-

lf you are going to build houses ure> cbeap, expeditious, effective, and 
must build them within easy reijabl€. by which municipalities

could acquire. land for public pur- 
at its fair market value. Fur-

as aIf they would 
moment

Roofing
:

is practical ^nd reason

able. It is the essence 

of right living. It means 

consideration

i There is no better way of doing it than by having 
good substantial and comfortable furniture. Especially 
in the living-room. WE have some extra special values

some
in the

1 Slate, Felt and 
B , Gravel, Asbestos 

and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 

Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend
ed to promptly

Living Room Furnitüre
in stock, beautifully upholstered Chesterfield—big, 

comfortable—also chairs to match. This up- 
own staff of expert workmen

you
access of a man’s work, declared 
Mr. Lloyd George, 
provision of quick transit facilities, 
and land at reasonable prices "was 
essential to the success of the solu
tion of the problem. ■ He did not 
want to pay to the landlord any- 

value of the

a properThat, meant the poses
ther, municipalities would be -given 
a right to look ahead and buy for 
anticipated developments.

In this matter town councils ought 
to be able to look ahead, and the. 
Government were going to give them 
that right. The .Government propos
ed that the Commissioners who were 
to be appointed under the scheme 
should be directed To tell them what 
the jalue of the land really was.

nowa roomy and
bolstering is all done by 
and is absolutely guaranteed.

gard for their rights.
When you put yff 

your Christmas shopping 

you are not treating 

clerks as you would like 

to be treated. You are 

not showing the regard 

for the delivery boys 

that you would like to 

have shown to yourself.

our
ii|

can make their own choice of coverings toCustomers 
suit théir home decorations.( Vland, but he did not wish to pay 

than its value. In the first: a Prices to suit everyone’s pocket.more
place the landlord would be robbed, 
and in the second the taxpayer 
would be robbed . He had yet to 
find that the second proposition w-as 
worse than the first.

The solution of the housing pro
blem is at the root of every effort 
made to produce a strong, vigorous, 
•manly., happy, and contented 
in these islands.

Under the conditions that obtain
ed in many parts, said the Chancel
er, it is really almost impossible for 
people to preserve their own health, 
and it is still more difficult to pre- 

the health and the lives of

M. E. LONG CO., Ltd.S■
(Furnishers of Homes)IMITATION CONVICTS

Residents in Portland are not un
accustomed to the sight of convicts, 
but they were certainly surprised on 
Monday to see a dozen- men in the 
familiar broad arrow costume walk
ing about the streets with a 
chalant air, smoking cigarettes, 
all of them in the highest of spirits. 
Later on they discovered -that the 
men were not the genuine article 
from the penal establishment on the 
top of the fiill, but members of a 
cinematograph company, who 
to perform a thrilling convict play 
in the quarries almost within sight 
of the walls of Portland Prison it
self.

I j
- Brantford, Ontario3 83 - 85 Colborne Street .

:».

■ Brown-JarVis 
! Roofing Co.

(Formerly Brown Bros.)

Telephone 590 =

■ Office : 9 George St ■

race ing a spy. ,
Hentschel stated, said counsel, that 

he had as a spy purchased a number 
of confidential books from Parrott, I 
who was then staying at Sheerness.
He paid Parrott money for the books I 
and sold them to the representative 
of the Secret Service of a foreign 
country. There were a good many | 
of these books, dealing with such 
matters as gunnery., torpedoes, sig-1 
nais, and other important natal af-1 
fairs. He had,- he said, taken them 1 

to Ostend to a representative I 
Some of the first scenes • were 1 o{ a forejgn secret service, that they, 

enacted in a disused quarry close by 1 were there copied, and that he 
St. George’ Church. A gang of con" I brought them back and handed them 
victs were at xvork in the quarry.. I over=again t0 Parrott
attended by warders, when there j „In this service,” Mr. Bodkin pro- th
arrived the supposed owner of a • ceeded, “the defendant’ received strtns ,u^I™^chv“^lrd/Cnt J^ehable testi- 
steam yacht. who persuaded a of money 0f a very substantial char- in^ ln tevor 0f Hood’s Sarsaparilla, you 
warder to deliver a message to one acter calIie Qf that ffioney was paid would upbraid yourself tor so long delay, of the convicts. < ro hJXr-he had left: Ingland, » ^

During a fog two of the men ytm wl-j| probably hear, whilst he lng 
■made a dash for liberty, with ward- was jn Sydney.” I ——, 1 111 1 ' "
ers close at their heels, and disap- Hentschel stated that "he had paid iH.mni’iinHa-
peared into the mist. Then there largé sums t0 Parrott for the books. W0048 MWPiwO*»-#
was an exciting chase by motçr •„ additlon to a sum of #6 a month .**»**£ tbéwhoü;
boats off Portland Bill, with the from October 19W to June, 1911, as JSgAL2 Dervou,»î»teiii?m»kes new Blood 
usual happy ending. a retaining fee to answer questions

on naval matters. I dencv.Loss of.Knergv, ^
The magistrate asked why the de- Heart, . 'ioM.by.ll

fendant was being tried m that court jruggiste or ms-led m plmn qnvecergj
and Mr. Bodkin replied that it was I *-2,"
because Parrott had been dealt with1

Look Young! Common Garden Sage Parrott had for many years been 
and Sulphur Darkens so Naturally in the Navy, counsel continued. T 
Nobody Can Tell. knew a great deal about gunnery ar-
Grandmother kept her hair heauti- rangements and fire control and was 

fully darkened, glossy and abundant ^entrusted with certain- confidential 
with a brew of Sage Tea and Sulphur information. Parrott was in charge 
Whenever her haR fell out or, took of the gunnery school at Shcerhcss, 
on that dull, faded or streaked ap- and was dismissed the service after 
pcarance, this simple mixture was a visit to Ostend. Between May, 
applied with wonderful effect. By 1909, and May lfllo.. Hentschel and 
asking at any drug store for “Wy- Parrott were seen together 
cth’s Sage and Sulphur Hair Remedy” ions occasions. 1
you will get a large bottle of this For Benefit of His Health, 
old time recipe, ready to use, fqr “Wlitjc he was at Sheerness,” Mr.
about 50 cents. This si tuple mixture Bodkin coritlhued, “the defendant, 
can be depended upon to restore na- Hentschel. gave himself out to be a 
tural color and beauty to the hair, Dutchman,, living there for the bene- 
and is splendid for dandruff, dry, fit of his health. He announced 
itchy scalp and falling hair. himself as teacher of languages, and,

A well known downtown druggist in fact, he gave lessons to a number 
says everybody uses Wyeth’s Sage of men and women there. Some of 
and Sulphur, because it darkens so the men were officers connected with 
naturally and evenly that nobody can the Navy, and, naturally! it . was 
tell it has been allied-—it's so easy thought he wâs obtaining his living 
to use too. You simply dampen a by teaching languages, 
comb or soft brush an<J . draw It “Hf became acquainted with the 
through your hair, taking one-strand the Rev. Mr, Torer, a clergyman at 
at a time. By morning the gray hair Sffeemess, having been reco-mmend- 
disappears; after another application ed by some clergymen in Holland, 
or two, it is restored to its "natural As time went on the defendant m- 
colot and lSoks glossy, soft and- ^crested himself in Church matt 
abundant, Eventually, Mr. Tozer became so

non-
ands

Try following THE 
GOLDEN RULE

Do Your Christmas 
Shopping Early.

serve
the little children. Don’t forget they 

charge, they are our care.». were.are our

'

I rPHE sale of first-class 
timekeepers is an im

portant feature in our 
business, and the reason 
we are having such large 
sales in this line is owing 
to the fact that we sell 
strictly first-class Watches 
at ■ the lowest price.

We never misrepresent 
goods, but will at all times guarantee to give full value.

have for the holiday trade a beautiful line of Ladies’ and

over
j

' 'i \ !

-3

our I
We

Gents’ Watches. :

SHEPPARD & SON
152 Colborne StreetJewelers and Opticians

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES COMB SAGE TEA IN 
LIFELESS GRAY HAIR

<8$

■
He

STOVES! STOVES!!0
*

%H
nXlüwiJUjll'i'iily11 !f111 P'WW1

% A vM T,Û Y'/iiiMihI /
FOR MILD WEATHER-

Gas Heaters, Oak Heater, Oil Heaters
BUT THE ZERO WEATHER STOVE IS-

“BUCK’S RADIANT HOME”

vy _ •» ^ on var-

t

FURNITURE '

A base burner and double heater attachment stove,

MS ■

stoves.
WE SAY IT

j
In all patterns, in all styles of finish, in Quartered Oak 

or Mahogany or Gumwood ; in the latest finish, at the latest 
prices. We handle the latest styles of all kinds of furniture 
at a small profit. Drop in at CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNI
TURE HOUSE when passing. .Obliging sales people to 
serve you.

MAKE US PROVE IT

W S. STERNE m\
-U

&CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE 120 MARKET ST. * Open Evenings, Bo*
Telephone No. 1578 Colborne Street

, " ■ . ' . . - ■■
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IBud” Fisher

■
1

From Old Land.
The Keeton Motors Company, Lim

ited. Brantford, have received a let
ter from a leading automobile firm in 
the Old Land stating that they arc 
much impressed with the specifica
tions sent, 
kindly let us know at your earliest 
convenience the lowest number of cars 
[for which you would give us the 
sales agency tor the British Isles.

A WONDERFUL COLD CURE.
Just think ot it, a cold cured in ten 

[minutes— that’s what happens when 
use “Catarrhozone,” You inhale 

its soothing balsams and out goes 
the cold—sniffles are cured—head
ache is cured—symptoms of catarrh 
and grippe disappear at once. It s 
the healing pine essences and power
ful antiseptics in Catarrhozone that 
enable it to act so quickly. In dis
ease of the nose, for irritable throat, 
bronchitis, coughs and catarrh it s a 
marvel. Safe even for children. 26c. 
and $1.00 sizes at all dealers.

“will youThey add

you

»

P'uV’s mb59
V

■ z GROCERS
Who Use Automatic Telephones

229 Vanstone, A. D---- ...\.265Peachey, J. ...
Patterson, A.................... 561 Wallace, J- T...........
Phillips, S. G......... .f.t94 Weaver, J. W.........
Raiqsbottom, H.............. 687 Willits, G. N..........

....254 Willits, Jas. B ...

.... 1 Winter, G. S., Son & Co. 26.4

162
...839 
...521* !

883Robinson Bros.........
Ryerson, T. E.------

The List Will Be Continued Saturday

Martine Telephone Co., Ltd.CanauI ni I
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and suggested that she should return. 
She went to another place, however 
and brooded over her imaginary 
grivance. On Aug. 8, having pro
vided herself with a duplicate* key 
she entered'thejrem.ses, knocked at
Miss Ratallack's ffcor .and whence 
came threw tlie .fluid,over her.

? f JOCKEY AND WIFE.

MOTHER! IS CHLD’S 
STOMACH SPUR, SICK?

COLLISON IN FOR R. &S.
BIG UNDERWEAR 

SALÉ
FRIDAY and SATURDAY only 

}lt Colborne Street

ly -meetings of the council should be 
held in the morning or the evening. 
Councillor Cockerill supported the 
morning sittings, apd caused so.me 
amusement by remarking that he 
should not be true to his breed as 

early riser if he did not do so. 
The motion for evening meetings 
was carried.

Family of Railwaymen
A correspondent recently brought 

to the notice of King George the 
fact that Mr. Edmund Horne, of 
Watford, a retired servant of the 
London and North-Western Rail
way Company, has eight sons at 
present in the service of that com
pany. Lord Sta-mfordham, in ack
nowledging the letter, states that 
■his Majesty is interested to hear of 
the long record o'f service. ‘

Blind Sea Angler.
' A blind angler, Mr Dan Matthews, 
of Richmond, won the -prize for the 
best wilting catch (13 lb. 8oz.) - in 
the British Sea Anglers’ Society’s 
annual three days’ boat competition, 
which ended at Deal on Monday. 
The estimated gross weight of fish 
caught was 2,500 lbs. The highest 
individual catch was made by Mr. 
Mr. W. J. Reynolds and weighed 
27llb. 9oz. He won the Deal Cof- 
poration Challenge Cup and gold 
medal.
Surrey, won the Stern Cup, and Mr. 
F. C. Warren the Downs Cup.

’

Captain Tells How ShipWent 
Down tinder His 

Feet.
giveIf cross, feverish, constipated, 

“Càlifontia Syrup of Fjge.
Don’t scold your fretful,; pi 

child. See if tongue is 
is a sure sign its little j 
and bowels are clogged wi 
waste.

When listless, pale, feverish,- full 
of cold, breath bad, throat sore, 
doesn’t eat sl^ep-or eat naturally, has 
Stomachache, indigestion, diarrhoea, 
give a teaspoonful ,.of “California 
Syrup of Figs”, and in a few hours 
all the foul waste, the sour bile and 
fermenting food passes out of the 
bowls and you have a well and play
ful child again. Children love this 
harmless “fruit laxative, and moth- 

rest easy after giving it, be
cause it never fails to make their 
little “irisides” clean and sweet.
, Keep it handy, Mother. A little 
given to-day saves a stek child to
morrow,. but get the genuine. Ask 
your druggist for a 50-cent bottle of 
-“California Syrup of Figs,” which 
has full directions for^ babies, child
ren of all ages and foL . grown-nps, 
plainly -on the bottle. Remember 
there are counterfeits sold here, so 
surely look and see that yours is 
■made by the “California Fig Syrup 
Company.” Hand back with con
tempt any other fig syrup.

an
-vish 

; this 
tikrii, liver

sour

A Kick About Coal QualityFragments of the plates of the 
North Shields steamer Gardenia, 
which was found lodged on the bow* 
pi the London steamship Cornwood 
after a collision, ill which the former 
was sunk, were brought into the.Ad
miralty Division on Tuesday, when 
'the oWners of the Gardenia claimed 
damages against the owners of the 
Cornwpod. The collision took place 
on Oct. 4, eighteen of the crew of 22 
of the Gardenia being drowned.

The Gardetiia was on- a voyage from 
Benisaf to Middlesborough with iron 
ore, and about io o’clock in the morn
ing, in very foggy weather, she was 
struck by the Cornwood and sank al
most immediately.

It was alleged that' there was no 
proper look out .on the Cornwood, 
which it was urged was proceeding 
at an immoderate speed, and neglect
ed to. stop her engines when she heard 
'the fog signals of the Gardenia for
ward of her beam.

Defendants denied negligence, and 
counter claimed for damages.

The master of the Gardenia, Geo. 
W. Plane, said^just before the Corn- 
wood crashed into his ship he ran 
to the telegraph and signalled “Stop 
engines,” and then shouted “All 
hands on deck and out life-boats.” He 
then rushed back to the bridge,where 
he remained until the ship “went 
down under my feet.” ,

Only the master, the third engineer 
and the donkey man, and- the mess- 

boy were saved. The master

■
Miss Marie Lloyd’s Daughter Grant- 

\ ted a Decree Nisi.
Mrs. Marie Alice Victoria Aylin, 

daughter of Miss Marie Lloyd..asked 
for a decree on Tuesday fro-m her 

.husband. Mr Harry Aylin, the jockey 
to whom she was married in 1907.

After the marriage, said counsel, 
Mrs. Aylin went abroad with het 
husband on several occasions. The 
last time she returned to England 

in March,- 1910. She had arran
ged to go and live with"J?r- mother, 
her husband consenting and agree
ing to allow her £5 a week.

In July, 1910,. as she was receiving 
from her husband and he

h
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is by no means a rare thing 5 
these times, But it is a farity i 
with us, because we take care 
to buy only the best grades 
of coal, as we know our cus
tomers would not buy from 
us any inferior qualities— 
not twice anyway. At it is 011- 
policy to keep our customer 
we could not afford to gi.-« 
them any but the best cr , 
full weight, without dirt 
rubbish and at a reasonable 
price;

no -money 
had not answered her letters, she 
started a suit for restitution of con
jugal rights, but the proceedings 

not continued. Since July. 
1910, she had not heard from her 
husband or received any money from 
him.

were

Mr. W. Palmer, of Sutton, Evidence as to Mr. Aylin’s rela
tions with a woman having been 
given, Mrs. Aylin was granted a 
cree nisi, with costs.

de-

Business Diplomas
In Convocation held at Oxford

University on Tuesday a statute es
tablishing a diploma in commerce 
and ecomics suitable for persons in
tending to pursue a 
was rejected at its final Stage. Mr. 
S. Ball, Fellow of St. John’s Col
lege, moved the rejection of the 
statute on the ground that amend
ments which had been introduced 
had destroyed its vajue from the 
point of view of hitfiself and many 
other of its promoters.

Convocation unamimously passed 
a statute granting certificates in 
letters and science to women stud
ents on the same conditions as those 
applicable to men who take degrees 
of B.Litt. and B.Sc.

Before Buyingswam to the -man, who proved to be 
a Londoner named George Beszant. 
He was charged with attempted sui
cide.

business career F. H. Walsh
Coal and Wood Dealer

Major O’Brien stated that the ac
cused struggled violently whilst he 
was rescuing him, and Major Chris
topher assisted to bring him to the 
shore.

Accused was Remanded for eight 
days. Ü.

that new range or heater do not 
fail to see our large stock of new 
and remodelled stoves. The prices 
will surprise you.

'Phone 345
Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoalroom

swam for a while and was picked up 
by a boat fFom the Cornwood.

The master of the Cornwood, in 
evidence, said his engines were step
ped "before the collision.

His lordship said he accepted the 
story of the plaintiffs, and found that 
the Cornwood was navigated wthiout 
sufficient caution, and the owners of 
the Ga’rdenia were therefore entitled

JOHN H. LAKEBanque to the Poor 
Coincident with the Lord Mayor’s 

banquet at the. Guildhall was another 
one to the East End poor at the As
sembly Hall, Mile End road. It was 
the twenty-seventh of these occasions 
of which Mr. F. V. Charrington is 
the promoter, and the Lord Mayor 
and Sheriffs the donors.

Imagine a two-galleried hall 
thronged wth 2,000 of the poorest 
people, each of whom was about to 
eat bountifully, perhaps tasting food 
for the first' time that day.

While the feasters ate his or her

—

97 Colborne gt. Opp Crompton’s 
CASH OR CREDIT J.T. Burrows

CARTER andTEAMSTER
REMOVED TO 

226 - 236 West Street

Auto 22Bell 1486

Coy Giant Theft.
Although only fifteen years of age,

G. K. Martin,, accused at Hove on 
Monday of theft from the Dyke Golf 
Club House, stands 6ft. 2in., and it 
was stated that doctors reported 
him not normal in moial sense. The 
youlji said he had read detective 
stories.

He had run' away from a public, . , , . . . , . . .
school, his solicitor said, and had ; P«. cake, loai and two apples, wh.ch 
stolen property from several golf represented the contents of the paper 
clubs.' Frequently, the police stated, bag presented to each person, music 
he drove to golf links in- taxi-cabs was played.
for which he could not pay. After the meal, an amusing speech,

The magistrates bound the lad ov
er on probation for three years.

Struggle In the Sea.
A plucky rescue by an Army Re

serve officer was related at Lewes on 
Tuesday. Evidence was given that 
Major T. H. O’Brien, while sitting 
on the beach at Rottingdean, near 
Brighton, saw a man plunge into the 
iea. The officer took off his coat, 
scrambled over some rocks, and

to judgment.
LOW RATES TO
Chicago and ReturnVITRIOL THROWING.

From stations Kingston, Renfrew, 
and west in Ontario 

Good Going Nov. 30th, Dec. 1st 
and 2nd

Account of International 
rive Stock Exposition 

RETURN LIMIT—All tickets valid to 
return to reach original starting point 
not later than midnight of December 
8tB, 1913.
Frequent and Fast Train Service 

ONLY DOUBLE TRACK 
ROUTE

Full particulars, berth reservations, 
etc., at Grand Trunk Ticket Offices. 
Thos. J. Nelson. City Passenger Agent. 

Phone 86.
B. WRIGHT, Station Ticket Agent. 

Phone 240:

I am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team

ing.

Victim Has to, Undergo Operation 
of Skin Grafting.

After hearing at the Old Bailey on 
Thursday medical evidence in the 
case, ini which Clara Fordham, 34, 
housemaid, pleaded guilty to throw
ing sulphuric acid over 
lack Justice Lawrence said he was 
placed in great difficulty. If the doc
tor’s statement was to be taken liter
ally, he had grave doubts whether 
Fordham ought not to be detained . 
during the King’s pleasure. On the 
other hand,, if she was sane at the 
time it was a most grave crime. Her 
would postpone sentence until the 
end of the sessions, and in the mean
time the medical officer in charge erf ■ 
Fordham would carefully examiné " 
her.

If you require any Carting,
Teaming, Storage, MovingVans, 
Pianos Moved, Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Excavated place your
order with me and you will be sure 
of a good job done promptly.

Miss Ratal-

made by Mr. Henry Nokes, onewas
of the hall’s shining lights, and lime
light views and singing followed.

Fire at a College.
A fire broke out in the students' 

studies, bedrooms, and class-rooms 
flanking the Western side of the 
quadrangle of tfi'e Royal /Agricultural 
College, Cirencester, on Monday 
night It was caused by a spark 
from a grate in an unoccupied room. 
At one time the greater part of the 
building seemed doomed, 
local fire brigade, with the aid of the 
engines from Tetbury, Stround, Mal- 
masbury, and Gloucester, succeeded 
in subduing the outbreak. The dam
age amounts to some thousands of 
pounds.

During the past month Yarmouth 
and Lowestoft fishermen have made 
small fortunes and a record has been 
established in the herring fishery. 
The joint landings at Yarmouth and 
Lowestoft for the period amount in 
round figures to some 700,000 crans.

The value of these landings at the 
moderate estimate of 20s; a cran is 
£700,000, equal to about 66 pounds 
per man to the 10,500 fishermen em
ployed. The catch in East Anglian 
waters during the month means 
turnover in cash of £1,400,000.

J. T. BURROWS
Phone 365 Brantford

.*■ 1

T.H.&B.
Railway

saidMr. R. D. "Muir, prosecuting, 
that Miss Ratallack’s injuries were 
such that she had been obliged to 
undergo the painful operation of 
skin-grafting. Fordham's* grievance 
was very' slight. She was employed 
as a housemaid at Messrs. Hitch
cock.. Williams and Co, four years 
ago, and was told to resign because 
she gave food to a beggar, after hav
ing been directed not to do so.

Mr. Williams on hearing of tffe 
case, wrote a kind letter saying that 
the matter was a very triVal one,

but theRHEUMATISM FOR 
THIRTY-FOUR YEARS For ilBùifalof Rochester, 

Syracuse, Albany, New York, 
Philadelphia, Washington, 
Atlantic City, N.J.

Cured By Two Boxes of Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills.

Quebec Man -Tells How He Found 
Quick Relief and Permanent Cure 
When He Got to the Root of the

H. C. THOMAS, 
Local Agent.

G. C. MARTIN,
G P.A., Hamilton.

Disease. ,
ST. FAUSTIN STATION, Que. 

Nov. 24—(Special)—“I suffered from 
rheumatism for thirty-four 
Two boxes of Dodd’s Kidney jPills 
bured riie. ” This is the statement of 
Joseph Boisleau Chartier of this place, 
and his neighbors are satisfied that 
the statement is a true onfe.

Pressed for further details of his 
cure Mr. Chartier said:

“I had rheumatism, sciatica and 
pains in my back. My memory Was 
failing, and I was always tired and 

I pespired freely with the 
least exertion; and my perspiration 
had an unpleasant odor. „

“I was also troubled with heart 
(lutterings, my limbs wtre heavy, and 
I had a dragging sensation across the 
loins.” - ; ,

These symptoms tell just why 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured my Char- 
tier so quickly and completely. They 

of them symptoms of

'Phone 110.

1years.

CANADIAN PACIFIC
Popular Train for Winnipeg

VISIT THEa and points East thereof * k ' 

tjk Royal GafeGATE CITY EXPRESS ■
-Commencing October 87th

2.30 p.m.
ARRIVE WINNIPEG - - 8.30 am.

iSecond Day)
THROUGH EQUIPMENT: Compartment Observation Car, Standard Sleep

ing Cars, Tourist Sleeping Car, Dining Car, First Class Coaches, Colon
ist Car.

EAT CABBAGE, FISH, 
SUSSAGE, NEW BREAD

LEAVE TORONTO DAILY

reasonable. Bonis, Ip a m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

nervous.

VANCOUVER EXPRESS

THROUGH ÉijmVMRM': Compartment Library Ob*yrntton Car, Stand
ard Bleeping Car, Tourist Sleeping C>r, Diulitg Car, First Class 
Coat-Ss. Colonist Car,LH ;

“Pape’s Diapepsin” digests, food 
when stomach can’t—-Cures 

indigestion. CHAS.&JA 0NG
MANAGERS.

Bell Telephone IBM.Do some foods you eat hit back— 
taste good, but work badly; ferment 
into stubborn lumps and cause a sick, 
sous, gassy stomach?
Mrs. Dyspeptic, jot this down : Pape’s 
Diapepsin digests everything, leaving 
nothing to sour and upset you. There 

anything so safely quick, 
so certainly effective. No' difference 
how badly your stomach is disorder
ed you will get happy relief in five 
minutes, but what pleases you most 
is that it Strengthens and regulates 
your stomach so you can eat your fa
vorite foods withotit fear.

Most remedies give you relief some- 
are slow, but net sure.

WWW

-----------------------
......... -- ------------------- :-------------
Particulars from Canadian Pad lie rAgents or write M. G. MURPHY, D.P.A., 

;C. P, By., Toronto. W. LAHEY, Agent, Brantford —
Now Mr. orare, every one 

kidney disease failing to remove the 
uric acid from the blood.

Dodd’s Kidney ills cured his kid
neys; the cured kidneys strained the 
uric acid out of the blood and thé 
rheumatism disappeared.

Bell Phone 560 Automatic 56C

The Gentlemen's Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladies’ Work a Specialty | 

Goods called for and deliver- ^ 
ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St j

never was - ,'wn; I-'

ScotchM

m ,
times—they „
“Pape’s Diapepsin” is quick, positive 
and puts your stomach in a healthy 
condition so the misery won’t come

V
4tâsmQ Si aback. |

You feel different as soon as , 
“Pace’s Diapepsin” comes in contact 
with the stomach—distress just van
ishes—your stomach gets sweet, no 
gases; no belching, no eructations of 
undigested food, your head clears and 
you feel fine.

Go now, make the best investment \ 
you ever made, by getting a large 
fifty cent case of Pape's Diapepsin 
from any drug store. You realize 'n 
five niinutes how needless it is to suf- 
fefl-frbm indigestion, dyspepsia or any 
stomach disorder.

$st p see for GoodThe' BY ROYAL APPOINT MENT
s; «tijee

free of

No Drug Store Experiment;
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

8 South MarketIk Whiskey of QualityI ‘ :V jA Street.

m H. B. BeckettAsk your Wine Merchant, 
Club or Hotel for Ifc>

- V |i!i
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

BMSALMER
158DALH0ÜSIEST. 

First-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Pnces 

Both ’phones—BeU «3, auto. ^3

THE TEA P0T INN J. s. HAM on a? co.'

xae li
lt* Dalhouste 8fc

Opposite the Market

Tea at Youdie
<86 if

AND NEWFOUNDLANDGENERAL AUBNTS
• ■’
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(From Our Own Cod 
Mr and_Mrs Fred Sud 

ed a number of their frid 
nesday evening.

Mrs. Rose and Mrs] 
tended the convention! 
men’s Institute, held ij 
week. Mrs, Cole was tl 
presenting the organizj 

The Sunday serviced 
tended- Rev. Mr. Cool 
the morning, his serml 
on the words, “The uj 
death.”
Morrow delivered an! 
mon, his text being fd 
119:72 .

Mr. Will Woltz tad 
bible class in the aftd 
Woltz being an expo 
school teacher, handled 
a very practical and in 
ner, and the class wd 
delighted. It is probi 
Woltz will take chard 
for the next three Sid

League was held Ml 
Miss Maggie McCall j 
in a very able mad 
Mordecai and Ester, I 
Miss Grace Woltz.

The program comd 
Sunday school entertd 
held on uesday even! 
are busy preparing aid 
gram. The services ofl 
(nee Miss Bertha Cal 
ton, have been secured

In the even]

m .cti.

Shortest Roi
lo Londd

in record time.

than 4 dsy* on 
you io Bristol.

London.
R.M S. Roy* 
R.M.3. Roy^g
ere the fastest*^*
British-Caha.hÉ^e

For lull in^H
, any agent.

Roar her. (’eo5^H 
King St. Ei*

Canadinn^H
Steamship^*

Montreal
to

Bristol
Eng.

ulEF
TheWHI
DOMINI

Evei
BOOK to
NOW
FOB THE

XMAS
FnaelSAILINGS opto;
Frail

APth to Railvn 
Agents for

OIBces: Mootr

The SHOI 
Route to El

w
MANVFi
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s
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BRITISH NEWS VIA
THE MAIL BAG ::

Seamen Scalded.
By the bursting of a steam-pipe m 

the engine-room of the Amcricaii. 
liner St Paul, in dry dock at Soitth- 

Badly in-

How to Live.
Mr. and Mrs. John Pitt, of Trunch 

Norfolk, who have just celebrated 
their golden
wages varying from 10s. to 
week, brought up a family of 
children, all of whom are living.

Mr. Joseph Arch.
Mr. Joseph Arch, the agricultural 

labourers’ champion of- the ’seven
ties, who began work as a plough- 
boy and became an M.P., celebrated 
his eighty-seventh birthday 011 Mon
day.

Ring in the New.
One of those who rang a peal at 

Kingston-on-Thames Parish Church 
to celebrate the election of the mayor 
on Monday was John Wright, eighty 
one years of age. He had previously 
rung sixty mayors of the town into 
office.

wedding, have, on 
16s. a ampton. three men were

ten Crimea Echo.
Major Sherlock Willis, who fought 

in the Indian Mutiny and the Crimea, 
has died at Oatlands Park, Surrey, at 
the age of seventy eight.

Finest Marine Torpedo.
Mr. W. H. Bigleston, head of Big- 

gleston and Sons, one of he oldest 
firms of brass and iron founders m 
the country., died at Canterbury on 
Tuesday in his seventy-seventh year. 
The firm claims to have made the 
finest marine torpedo approximating 
to the torpedo of to-day. It 
constructed from a design by Ad
miral Harvey, and was discharged 
off llerne Bay.
Two Mysterious Deaths.

Jessie Dagerill was found dead in 
her house in Crassxvell-street, Ports
mouth, and her death was believed 
to have been a violent one. At the 
inquest on Monday it was alleged 
that a sailor was seen leaving the 
woman’s house the night she was 
found dead. This is the seednd 
death of a woman in Portsmouth in 
a month, and the marks of violence 
are said to be similar.

was

Anticipating Christmas.
For converting to his

entrusted to him to pay as
own use

money
Christmas allowances to persons in 
receipt of relief, Clarence Webb, 
Southampton relieving officer, 
at the Hampshire Assizes on Mon
day sentenced to three months’ im
prisonment.
10,000 Loams Idle.

Nearly 3,000 cotton workers in
and

a
was,

Colne, Nelson, Barrowford,
Saiby are affected by the reduction 
of working time adopted by indivi
dual firms. About 10.000 looms were 
idle on Monday in North-east 
cashire. Manchester merchants find 
themselves overstocked and with no

Magistrate to Appeal.
Mr. W. Gainsford, chairman of the 

Spilsby Justices, fcho was fined by 
his fellow magistrates last week for 
assaulting a cyclist, has resigned - his 
position of chairman of the Bench. 
At Spilsby Petty Sessions on Tues
day Mr. H. K. Bloomer, solicitor for 
Mr*. Gainsford, asked the Bench to 

The application was

Lan-

foreign demand.
Mysteries of a Fire.

A reward of £100 nas been offered 
for information leading to the con
viction of the persons who caused 
the fire at the works of Mesrs. Arch
ibald Kendrick and Sons, iron- 
founders, at West Bromwich on Suh- Councillor Early Riser, 
day morning, when a timber store Considerable discussion ensued at 
was destroyed. When the works fire j the first meeting of the newly-com 
brigade arrived they found that their j stituted town council at Heywood 
hose had been cut. on Monday as to whether the month-

state a case, 
granted, and the appeal will come 
before the King’s Bench Division in 
due course.

Good Tools !
Good Tools for the home are as essen

tial as for the shop. Good tools usually turn 
The best

1
out good work, 
grades are here and at reason
able prices. A trial will con
vince you of their superiority.

-qggafaiti.1’—

Howie & Feely
TEMPLE BUILDING

T it

Get one, too. Three hundred for
ty-five thousand and more Ford 
owners are getting maximum ser
vice—at minimum cost. No Mat
ter for what purpose you want a 
car, you won’t go wrong if you buy 
a Ford. Get one, two.

Six hundred dollars is the new price of the 
Ford runabout; the touring car is six fifty; 
the-town car nine hundred—all f. o. b. Ford- 
Ontario (formerly Watkerville post office), 
complete with equipment# Get catalog and 
particulars from

Sale Agency for 
y County of Brant

Phone 632
C. J. Mitchell

55 Darling Street I
-

The BEST is the

CHEAPEST
■4\

Why buy an experiment? Why buy a so-called 
“Just as Good”?

Happy Thought Ranges and Radiant Home 
Heaters are in a class by themselves as to finish, 
weight, lasting qualities and economy of fuel. We 
have them in hundreds of styles and sizes, equal 
to any requirements. Prices the lowest, quality 
considered. Ask to see our fine stock of Stoves 
and Ranges at the Big Store on thê Corner.

We have alsu a lot of good second-hand Stoves 
and Ranges. Every one guaranteed. Payments 
if desired.

Turnbull & Cutdiffe Ltd.
i?

Hardware and Stove Merchants
fnft
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VISIT THE

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class 'service. Prices 
reasonable. ■ Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.
CHAS.& JAMES WONG

MANAGERS.
Bell Telephone 1858. .
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“ Salads’’ Tea is “HM-Grown”
(From our own correspondent.) , .
The concert in connection with “Hitt-grown tea has the small, tender leaves—

with lui, rich, delicious fragrance, redolent
were disappointed in some of their I _£ ^ «nifty tPOpiCft, 
program. There was enough " * "~T
to make it interesting. After tthe III 
concert was over, lunch was served '■ 
by the committee.

The children are making prepara
tion for a Xmas tree.

Mrs. W. Stephenson has returned 
to her home after spending a week
with her sister, at Galt, who is ser- HHj .... ...............
iously HI. Tjm M «ou»—»» hhrh mww lliaiMwfdoîm n/ f%yLlil—vritH its native

Miss Bonny is the guest of Miss ddkNtcyafld fragrance held capthre in the sealed lead packages.
P Mr. LorneaSStephenson is visiting! BLACK. 6KEEW er MIXED

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Steph
enson.
Mrs: Collins of Brantford, is spend

ing a few days with Mrs. Lockyear.
Mr., and Mrs. C. Keley, attended' 

the tea meeting at Burford.
The Women’s Institute met at the 

home of Mrs, J. Chants and had p 
very pleasant and ^rofitabld meeting.

CATHCART
Use It tor ecsema, ulcers, 
dÎM seras, chapped 
heads, poisoned wounds, 
piles, scalp seres, end all 
skin tnlurles and diseases.

a

NORTHFIELD CENTRE
■-*7
1

Neighborhood News |8 (From our own correspondent*). 
Church was not very weH attended 

last Sunday, the day being so stormy.
Our Indian summer was very short 

(if it really was Indian summer) ; 
some think it was too short and that 
we are still to have more fine weath
er. It is to be hoped so; anyway none 
of us are ready for Jack Frost for 

The Misses Rutherford spent over] avithilé.
Sabbath at New Durham

OHBURFORDis no stranger in our burg, as she 
has sung very acceptably on previous 
occasions, and every one is delighted 
at the prospect of hearing this star 
artist in the near future.

Mr and Mrs Dawdy spent the week 
end at the home of their son, Mr Will 
Dawdy, Pine Grove.

Mr and Mrs. Wm. Burke of Hart
ford were guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Woltz on Monday.

• We regret to report Mrs George 
Campbell seriously ill.

The Ladies Aid met at the home of 
Mrs. C. Foulger on Thursday after-

CAINSVILLE
(From our own correspondent.) r(From Our Own Correspondent) 

Mr and Mrs Fred Sumler entertain
ed a number of their friends last Wed

nesday evening. '
Mrs. Rose and Mrs .D. Cole at- 

convention" of the.Wo

of work up country for workers, and 
the Government have put some rail
way work in hand sufficient to em
ploy everybody for some years. 
Skilled workers such as slaters or 
electricians are not, however, in 
much request, as certain trades are 
dull, and these usually seek work in 
their own calling— without finding

EMIGRANT BOYS
Mr. and Mrs. George Armour are 

Mr. and Mrs. McWebb visited in | spending a week or two in Ham- 

Brantford this week. ,
Mrs. C. J. Parker anil Miss Elean

or were the guests of Mrs. E. W 
Robertson last week.

Accused of Being Lazy, Dirty 
and Dishonest.

ilton. ,
Miss Jessie Armour has returned 

home after spending a few weeks with 
| Mrs., James Murray of New Durham. 

,, „ .. , League was very well attended last
Mrs. Fountain of. Fairfield Plains Thurs^ cvenmg. Miss Ryerse gave 

spent over Sabbath w.th Mr. an'IL lecture on her experiences in India.
Miss Ruth Mtrir visited for a feW Ï

■ IH XmÆk>hdW“ Lloyd Jones ‘«resting and appreciated by all pre-

Mrs. Morrow has returned from a and j q Hanmer ' have returned se”‘ <- «_ School has decided to
week’s visit at the home of her son {rom Toronto where they carried off ch the ^ght fof the entertain-
in Hamilton. honors at the Fat $tock Show. , „ H , bas „hosen the 23rd

Several of the farmers from this Mr. A. Miller who has been quite , their Concert The night agreed
vicinity attended the agricultural ffl is much better. Mr. Chas Miller | |loon ' the i8uJ This dTes noUeave
stock show had m Toronto last Wallaceburg visited his father this.  ̂h time {or so everyone

The work of the Apple Packing As- We£tle Jean Park is on the sick li,t. to é’tï’ifï.ï

sociation was completed here on On Wednesday of last week Mr., v t .
Monday. A large quantity of apples Edwin Ripley passed away in his 60th meeting is being held on Tues-
were handled some of which were of year, Mr. Ripley had resided on his * Mr John Givens to ar-

excellent quality. farm west of the village forr a num- ' for the concert
Miss Annip Smith has returned to ber of years and was very well known League will be held on Thursday 

her home after spending a fortnight and Very highly respected. Because 1
at the home of Mr and Mrs. R Darkei of ill health, Mr. Ripley had just had ^ B-and Mrg Langford Clement
Hamilton _ a sale and purchased a home on Alex- g nt'Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Wm.

Mrs. Will Tottle, Mrs. Russel Fon- ander street was intending to move Patterson'of New Durham,
ger and Mrs. D. Campbell spent last t0 thc village in the near future. Hel Mf and Mrs Nelson Rush of
Friday .in Toronto. , leaves a sorrowing wife and one son, Hatchl speat Sunday with Mr. and

Mrs. (Dr) W. J. Patterson of Bruce of Toronto to both of whom
Salem, Qregprt, was the guest of Mrs the sympathy of the entire community
Lewis Fonger one daÿ last week. 1 ;s extended. The funeral took place

Mr. James Thompson shipped a on Friday to the congregational
fine deer home to his father, Mr. F. etery.
Thomson last week. It had been shot 
in the vicinity of the Ottawa?

Mrs McLeod has returned from a 
week’s visit at the home of her datigh-, 
ter^Mrs. Calan, at Innerkip.

The Misses Leartnonth, who have 
been visiting at the home of their 
sister, Mrs. Raphael, have returned 
to their home in Quebec City.

Mrs. Wilson and Mrs. Arden Burke 
spent Monday at the home of Mr and 
Mrs. Peter Greenwood, Echo Place.

tended the . , ,
men’s Institute, held in Toronto last 
week. Mrs, Cole was the delegate re
presenting the organization.

The Sunday services, were well at
tended. Rev. Mr. Cook preached n 
the morning, his sermon being based 
on the words, “The wages of sin is 
death.” In the evening Rev. Mr. 
Morrow delivered an inspiring ser- 

his text being found in Psalm

Members of the crew of the PortEAST OAKLAND
Lincoln, which recently took 300 

Mrs. Wm. Steavenson was calling I boys from England to Australia, ac-
«„>==<> »me <><,„= bd,„,

pigs on Wednesday. dirty, and dishonest, but to this the
Mr. Jas. Minshall of Burtch has captain of the ship rejoined that 

been ploughing for Jos. McIntyre I “while there was a rougher element 
this week.

Mr. B. English was calling on Mr.
Ëdward Smith on Tuesday.

Michael Filey has been busy put
ting up a foundation under his house' 
of late.

OurLargestLiner
Start Made With Machin

ery That Weighs 
1,000 Tons

■non, than usual, and some of the boys 
should never have been allowed to go 
put to Australia at aH, there was 
nothing really abnormal in their con
duct, and there was no cause what- 

I ever for complaint.”
Mr T. Sedgwiok, the well known 

[advocate of junior emigration, who 
I happened to be on board, although, 

Missioner’s Daughter Who Descended the|majority of the boys were not his, 
Into East End Underworld. briskly defends them from a charge

of-haying indulged in gambling on 
, board, declaring that if they did it 

Samuel Fry, a young man oJ rough! . es-a meaAs oi passing the
appearance, was at Old street, on time and relieving boredom. Since 
Wednesday, sentenced to a month’s! h-s arriyal Mr Sedgwick has sent 
hard labor for assaulting Margaret I kttér from Melbourne, in the 
Bioomfield * course of which he says-

The girls story was a sad one. She ,,It wouW seem desirable that the 
is a tall, fair" girl, looking much older Governments of Victoria, New South 
than her age, eighteen. Her. father! 
had been a mission worker in the]

1972 .
Mr. Will Woltz taught the adult 

bible class in the afternoon.
Woltz being an experienced public 
school teacher, handled the lesson in 
a very practical and interesting 
lier, and the class were very much 
delighted. It is probable that Mr. 
Woltz will take charge of tl^e class 
for the next three Sundays.

League was held Monday evening. 
Miss Maggie McCall filled the chair 
in a very able manner, the topic, 
Mordecai and Ester, being read by-

Mr.
Stupendous figures are involved in 

the completion of the giant new 
Cunarder Aquitania.

A start has just been made in the

zman-
Into The Depth

placing of the massive turbines. Their 
total weight is about 1400 tons. To % 
enable these great engines to be 
lowered into the hull of the ship one 
of the four huge funqels was not 
placed in position, and other exten
sive preparations were made to 
hapdle these immense weights. They 
are the biggest ever constructed, and > 
weight about 425 tons. A large tour
ing motor car could be comfortably 
housed inside the - casing of each. 
There are over a million turbine 
blades, and if placed end to end would 
reach over 140 miles. The blades 
vaijy in length from I 1-2 in. to 20 
inches. j

These turbines are absolutely the 
latest production of marine» engineer
ing. Thousands of pounds have been 
spent in experimenting, and full use 
has been made of the great experi
ence gained by the Cunard Company 
in the construction and running of 
their other turbine ships—thé Car- 
mania, Lusitania, and Mauretania.
In the case of the Aquitania, an ex
ceptionally high degree of 
is maintained by passing steam suc
cessively through high pressure in
termediate.'’and tow" pfgssiflre turbines 
to the condenser, instead1 of, as for
merly, direct from high to low pres- 

This ensures more work from

YMiss Grace Woltz.
The program committeé for thc 

Sunday school entertainment to be 
held on uesday evening, Dec. 23rd, 

busy preparing an excellent pro- 
The services of Mrs. Morrow

Mrs. George Armour.
The hunters

successful, each getting a deer.
have returned andare

were Wales, -South Australia; and Tas- 
.mania, should combine iff junior 

East End for years, but his daughterUifr#tj0Bj so as to-charter special 
had drifted mto the worst slum life boa (or lads and las9es. The sys- 
tn Spitalfields. In the witness box, L bf distributiGn of collection of 
she said she lived for some time with fares ^ susceptib,e of improvement, 
Fry, who had served his 6 months j havc indicated in à full re-
lmprisonment for living on her earn- , WOrds to the Minister
mgs. While she herself was in pneon whom j have already see„ four times.1 
Fry associated with another girl and 
refused to have anything more to say 
to her. The previous Friday he knock
ed her dowh and kicked her.

After Fry had been sentenced two
women Ellen Ross and Rose Collins ^ ^ authoritie5 tbere and in Vic- 

charged With assaulting Lily \ will follow the example of
Brown for having given evidence Australia and New Zealand in
against Fry and we« sçntepced to I d in the wholé of the fares, 
six months hard labor each, the ,<Thc scarc about «the unemployed 
magistrate regarding it as a c®se- ”*4^ MMhBÛÎne' fs largely a mÿflV" In 
interfering with justice. centres of population there isWilliam Nicholls, a companion of I ^ a sma„ section of those who 
Brown, was afterwards charged with J do. any permanent work, but 
being in possession of stolen goods ^ no unemployed lads, plenty
and remaridea. | .

gram. <e
(nee Miss Bertha ‘Carey) qî Hamil
ton, have been sedlired. Mrs Morrow

cem-

HARRISURGMiss Thennamain is moving in with
Miss Wingrove and Mr. and Mrs. H. | (From our own Correspondent) 
Smith are moving into the house 1 A number of friends and relatives 
vacated by Miss Trennamatn attended the funeral of the late Cam-

Mrs. Ripley moved into the house l „ Smith 0{ Brantford, which took 
just vacated by Mr. H. Smith a“d Llace. Saturday last, 
which she recently purchased.

Mr. Alex. Farrel is on the sick list.
Mr. E. Kitchen of Hespeler was 

calling on friends in this vicinity this 
week.

Mr. George Armstrong has the 
foundation for hfs new barn laid.

- I
,

Jim

Mr. Archie Wreaks of Hamilton 
was the ghest of his parents here on 
Sunday.

Mr. W. Mcdonald, who has been 
foreman for the Ontario Portlhnd Ce
ment

‘The scheme advances steadily. The 
annual report of the Labor Depart- 

at Wellington is most satisfac-sJn BSIIbIWBP-JHHB H ... ■. ....
tory. New South Wales will require 

lads in 1914, and I hopeGoing br the 'Atlantic 
Royals’' you reach London 
in record time. ThJJoamar 
begins with ft delightful sail 
down the SL Lawrence. Lew
than 4 day* on ocean bring»

r!m°S. Roysl Edwvd 
R.M.S. Royal
«re the UU'H reeeli in the
British-Cahadian aemce.

For full information aeK

King SL East Toronto. Ont
Canadian Northern 
Steamship» Limited

Co, of Brantford here, has re-

M,. <L,d„ p,,.,
dressed the members and friends o: 
the Burford W. C. T. U. at the 

at hand, and home of Mrs. John Badfielff on Wed
nesday of this week.

Meotreel
wereKELVINto eçonomy

Bristol The funeral of the late Mrs. G: 
Carry, who passed away at her-home 
near the village after a lingering ill
ness, took place on Sunday .at St. 
George. A large number of friends 
and relatives gathered to pay their 
last respects to the departed one. The 
family" and husband have the sym
pathy of the whole community.

The hunters who have been away 
hunting deer all returned one day last 
week, each having a fine deer.

Large quantities of hay and* turnips 
are being daily shipped from this sta
tion.

Correspondents)(From our own
Christmas is near 

many, are At PteiytJ, making, prepar
ations.

Mrs. James Sowers is spending a 
few days with her mother, Mrs. W. 
Roswell, who is very ill at present.

Mrs. Thomas Muirhead of Brant
ford was the guest of her sister hers, 

day last week.
Mr. William Angus of Waterford 

calling on friends in this section 
day last week.

Peter Bowman has returned 
pleasant visit with

Eng. '

!l>

RANELAGH
sure.
both coal and water.(From our own Correspondent) 

Miss Meta and Norah Hyndman 
entertained a number of their girl 
friends on Saturday the 15th, it being 
Nora’s birthday.

Miss Terryberry of Caledonia »s 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. W Walk-

/ •< jone

AO was
one er. / r\A number of the young people who 

are taking a part in the programme 
of the Christmas tree of Little Lake 
S. S., mgt at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lloyd' Hoggards on Monday 
evening.

Mr and Mrs R. Almas have return
ed from the hunting grounds, bring-1 (From Qur own correspondent.) 
ing a fine deer hdme. Q„;te a number from this vicinity

Mr. H. Carpenter, who has been attended the anniversary services at 
sick for the last month, had a plow- ^Tew Qurbam on Sunday last, 
ing bee on Thursday afternoon, and Migs Marjory Pamplin of London 
there was a fine turnout, there being I spent a ^eek with her parents of this 

some is teams. place
The sick in our community are im-1 Mr and Mrs. N. Force of Wood-

berg spent Sunday at Mr. Charles

vMr. and Mrs. John Arlond, who 
have been visiting with friends in the 
village for the lasit two weeks, left 
for their home on Tuesday last.

Mrs. Ahome after a very 
her daughter, Mrs -Alexander Wright 
of Brantford.

Mr. W. Poole and daughter of Nor
wich were visiting friends here 
day last week,

) I

& i i
fi

MOUNT ZIONWTheWHITESTARS W DOMINION UNE
---------- Every Saturday

BOOK to Liverpool

one
Ï

workmen have commenced 1The
building Mr. Jacob Roswell s

>

Inew
t 1fte j

; -barn.
A number of the farmers through 

here are busy these days husking 

their corn.
Mrs. E .Messecar was calling on 

of her friends on Friday after-

1”- !!“uranmc"NOW
«Yes, in’date, cakes and pastry made with V^iitc 
Swan Baking Pav/dcr are not only whiter and 

lighter, but they arc much more digestible than 
wfcun made with the common baking powders.

FOR THE ;
mXMAS CANADA”

From «entrai Hi Out* 
etoHd«htt«**.S 
FraaPortlninir

T5® Attb to Railway and Steamship 
U9 A tents for oar tickets.

*JP£ Offices : Eoetml ud Ionite

iff The SHORTEST - 
RoutetoEUROPE &

proving slowly. j _
Mrs Hainer of Brantford spent I Read 

Sunday with her parents, Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. J. Swears spent Sun- 
Mrs. James Squance. I day at Fairfield the guest of their

Mr. and Mrs. James Hoggard and son.
Mr and Mrs Thos. Wood called on Miss Gertie and Cora Giles spent 
Mr and Mrs.^JValker one evening 0ne day last week the guests of the 
last week. Misses Edith and Eva Read.

Mr and Mrs W. Walker and Mils Mr. Irvine Pratt of Woodstock
Terryberry took dinner with Mrs B. j spent a few days last week it Mr.

Thomas Brooks home.
Miss Pearl Swears was the guest 

of Mr. and Mrs. James ^Murray on 
Sunday last. ...

(From our own correspondent.) Mr. Wilmar Hanson of North-
Mr. and Mrs. M. McCutcheon of fiejd spent Saturday last with his 

Hamilton, have been spending a few unfcie cf this place, 
days in this vicinity. Miss Ruby and Helen- Crandall,

Mr. and Mrs.. R. Mulligan spent spent Saturday with Miss Gladys 
part of last week visiting / friends Swear.
hei e. - A little daughter has come to

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Hartley of j gladden the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Toronto, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. J Bert Pamplin.
H. toster of the village.

number from here took in Mr. A.
W. Smith's auction sale at North- 
field on Tuesday. j (From our own Correspondent)

A number from here took in Mr.A. rcv Mr. Morrow had charge of 
bazaar at Vanessa one night last the servjce Gn Sunday, 
week. Mr. Edgerton Shaver, Ancaster,

v A number from here; took in the was a Sunday guest at his daughter’s 
live stock show in Toronto last week j Mrs. David Westbrook.

■-j■■■—£,. « — — Mr. H. M. Vanderlip spent part of
last week in Toronto.

Mrs. Frank Day is spending this 
week at Mr. James Westbrooks.

Mr. aljd Mrs. Ed. Mulligan were 
in the city on Sunday.

The MUses Golden, city, spent 
I Sunday with their sister, Mrs. Thos. 

Haley. 1 >. g
The Suhday School are- practicing 

for their Christmas tree and enter
tainment on Christmas night. ,

Mr. Harry Greigg had four of his 
best cows killed on Saturday morn
ing by a7 special car bn the radial. 
-Mr. Mark Haley’s many friends 

’ ’" he is not muob tm- 
to hear he "is better

Isome 
noon last.

Some from this vicinity attended 
Mrs. R. N. Bannister’s auction sale 
at Vanessa a few days ago.
- A few friends spent Thursday even
ing at Cedar Lawn.

We are pleased to learn that Mr. 
Charles W. Wilcox is able to ,he out 

.again, after his recent severe accident.,

A 1

SAILINGS BS v? 1 !/

“Tor purity and excellence, Y**h;tè Swan 
taking powder has led them all for 17 years 

past.
iff

Vei m,h \ | i .1 “Cne tin wins success for you.”

Order it from your grocer in 10c. or 
25c. tins.

mLake on Sunday. I£
SCOTLANDI1 Scientific Reasons

White Swan Baking Powder is a phos
phate—not an Alum Baking Powder. 
Whviv'VtM- alum is used in tlic kiivhefi, 
it is changed chemically mal l>ecX'nprs 
Vb As;>liatit i f Soda» wltieli i-s injtirieu* 
to tl»*V hvnhil* proilui ime indigestion 
and other internal irt ilauons. I'hat is 
why many people cannot tat hot"'bis
cuits witlbOÛt ill effects.

While F trim BnUing I’c wder contains 
a boric-building suhstapee, highly re
commended by physicians.

we
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LANGFORD
White Swan Spices & Cerealc Limited 

I 3 * Toronto Iwrite or car
NEAREST BRANCH 

OR AGENCY
Z t

v.

ore WORKS :

Have Y

v Off at/p
wtigAd rrurter 

caÂ£4 of aMy'otfiâtiÂincb.

25*to 40*ow

HEro 1Uxt-ro.
a, -<

BRANTFORD BRANCH. 4» GEORGE STREET.
f'

i“Cold.-ALE -
Let me send you FREE PERFUME

Write today for a testing bottle of v
-■

Ü
"N.m

à
, ED. PINAUD’S LILAC

pavextrafoeafancy.bortls. .Thequi

The-O’K,i it to! :l$i9iI every drop as 
f. atomizer and 'iy i*i m 

C to;.r:i_ at next report
2 Mp. and Mrs. Frank Hanks,, have 
^ [the sympathy of their friends in the 

loss of their baby. Funeral took 
, Ulace on Tuesday afternoon.

ceo
mor 50

P ri&Kstflrne/.,t sent May be ordered at 47 Colborne St., 
Brentford.

PARFUMERIE ED. 
ED. FINAUD BUOMNO

, 5V/
-

I -i. 4 ..id
%

%
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V'Y 'V
A '4 0. ». A'* A
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iSS

Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560
The Gentlemen’s Valet

Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 
Repairing ■>

Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market Si

1

.o*

V'v: tzryê,

The Best Pace for Oood

Eye Classe»
Specialist Examinations tree ot 

Ch&P(f6
No Drug Store Experiments

OPTICAL INSTITUTE

8 South Market Street.
77

It, H. B. Beckett
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER
158DALHOUSIEST.

First-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices 

Both ’phones—Bell «3, auto. 33

■

ii
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R.&S.
BIG UNDERWEAR 

SALE
FRIDAY and SATURDAY only 

111 Colborne Street

Kick About Coal Quality

i

A wmv
; )

k >
i

is by no means a rare thing 
these times, But it is a farity 
with us, because we take care 
to buy only the best grades 
of coal, as we know our cus
tomers would not buy from 

inferior qualities—•any
not twice anyway. At it is our 
policy to keep our customers, 
we could not afford to give 
them any but the best coal, 
full weight, without dirt or 
rubbish and at a reasonable

us

price.

F. H. Walsh
Coal and Wood Dealer

’Phone VA5
Sole Agents Beaver Brand Chareoal

-

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street

I am now in a better
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

If you require any Carting, 
Teaming, storage, MovineVans, 
Pianos Moved, Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Excavated place your
order with me and you will be sure 
oi a goon job done promptly.

J. T. BURROWS
Phone 365 Brantford

est
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LIBELLING AN M. P. AfC R^fUlV
Sentence on Ex-Inspector of 

Weights and Measures 
' ■' Postponed.

I RECTOR’S RACEI Brant Farmers Institutes 
Are Doing Good Work

Several Brant County Men Will Tour the Province 
—Growth in Membership of Inititutse.

AGAINST TIMEL :

to Be BoughtWedding CeremonyPcrformed 
in Four Minutes.Si 1

A plea of guilty was entered at the 
Central Criminal Court on Thursday 
by Walter Tyler, aged 56. formerly an 
inspector of weights and measures 
under the Middlesex County Council 
when he was indicted for writing and 
publishing libels against Mr. W. S. 
Glyn-Jones, Liberal M.P. for Step-

There *vas a race against time in 
ordfcr to perform a adding at the 
parish church of Great Bealingtfuf- 
follt, before three o’clock the latest 

which marriages can legally

: ;
■!

Ml - 7J
During the past year the farmers meeting^ held was i,395- The numoer 

of Brant county have shown great ! of papers read or speeches delivered 
interest in the Farmers" Institute | was 50. At the close of the year there 
meetings, fifteen of*which have been ; was a balance of $59■ 32 >n the treas-

SouthI ury. For the year 1913-14, Mr. G. 
H. Morris of Hatchley, is president: 
Mr. J. M. Batlachey of Brantford, 
vice-president, and the secretary, Mr. 
F. E. Malcolm, Brantford.

hour at 
take place.

The couple were Miss Baldry and 
Mr. Mann. Thç vicar, having occa
sion to leave' the parish, arranged 
with the neighboring rector of Play- 
ford to performv the ceremony at 
2.30 p.m. But at twenty minutes to 
three the couple and their friends 

still waiting anxiously for the 
rector’s appearance. At the. sugges- 
stion of the parish clerk the carriage 
which was in teadiness to take the 
bride and groom to their new home 

despatched post haste to Little

Hi held in North Brant and 20 in 
Brant. The meetings have proven of 
great interest and help to those at- 
tendirfg. The farmer of to-day who 
will be successful must be willing to 
learn new ideas and put them into 
practice and the aim of the meetings 
is to bring out these new ideas and 
exploit them before the farmer.

ney.
Mr. R. D. Muir stated that the 

Director of Public Prosecutions had 
taken up the case because Mr. Glyn- 
Jones held a public office and had 

performing

'
#1■ ; K i'.I

t\ g 1! v iAppointed to Speak. I: been libelled while he was 
his public duty as chairman of one 
of the council’s sub-committees.

Mr. Purcell, for the defence, said 
there was not of course a particle of 
foundation for any of the statementsj 
in the letters sent to Mr Glyn-Jones, 

quite clear there was

wereThree Brant County men have 
been appointed to speak at the dif
ferent Institute meetings throughout 
the province during the coming year, 
Messrs. J. W. Clark, of Cainsville; 
C. W. Gurney, Paris, and F. M. 
Lewis of Burford, are the men chosen.

Mr. Clark is one of the largest 
poultry breeders in Ontario, and has 
won many prizes for dressed poultry 
at the Winter «Fair, Guelph, including 
the sweepstakes. He is a strong ad
vocate of utility breeds for the farmer. 
For two years Mr. Clark was poultry 
instructor in an American State A<- 
ricultural~College. He has had Sev
eral years experience in growing al
falfa, and has also ' a large apiary. 
Mr. Clark has given considerable at
tention to the production of good 
seed and methods of identification 
and eradication of weeds, 
years’ work on an apple orchard of 
five acres, he increased the yield 
from too barrels of inferior fruit to 
£78 barrels of a choice product. In 
1913 his apiary netted a three-and-a 
halbton yield. Mr. Clark will explain 
his methods to the institutes. The 
subjects on which Mr. Clark will 
speak are: “Growing Alfalfa”; “Com
mercial Apple Growing—How to 
make it Pay”; “Growing Small Fruits 
— Strawberries, Raspberries, Cur
rants, etc.”; “Importance of Seed Sel
ection”; “Commercial Fertilizers -i-Do 
They Pay”; “Poultry: from A to Z” 
and “Care of an Apiary.”

Mr. Gurney is one of the progres
sive farmers of Brant County, and 

in general agriculture,

. 1.1li North Brant Institute.

Hfi i The North Brant Farmeres’ Insti
tute has a membership of 276, being 

increase of 76 over last year. 
The total attendance at the meetings 

1,522, and 46 papers were read of

was
Beatings a mile away.

In seven minutes the carriage was 
at the rectory there, and the rector, 
the Rev. W. V. Palmer, was found 
at home. The çoachm^n explained 
■matters, and a few minutés later the
carriage was. travelling back to Great ^ was really to some
Beatings with the rector at a speed . iH-health that writing these
might have been described "mTJurions fantastically improper letters, was 

driving. Arrived at the church, the di
rector was quickly robed and went 
to the altar.

“It is three o’clock, sir,” lamented 
the bridegroom.
“Then I cannot marry you,” 

the rector.
“Yes, you can, sir,” interposed the* 

parish clelrk. “It Wants four- minutes 
to three. I put my watch right by 
station time this morning.”

“I can do it in four minutes,", said 
the rector and the essentia! part of 
the ceremony was over when the 
clock struck three.

jtod. it
1,3 intention to levy blackmail. He 
.urged that the loss of Tyler’s employ
ment, following on domestic trouble 
ha'd acted on his nervous disposition

sort of

an was

was
speeches delivered. The fiscal year 
closed on June 30th with a balance 
in the treasury of $35.41. The offi- 

for the year 1913-1 arc: Presi-

ïour little girl would be tickled most 
to death to get us from Santa Claus. 
We are ready and waiting to be bought 
But if you wait too long some one else 
will get us. because wo are really 
mighty cute. Better buy us today and 
then you will surely have us. îou can 
Hide us In the closet until Christinas. 
We will not mind waiting in the dark- 
in fact, we rather like It-

1 I
I cers

dont. ,M. N. Simpson, Onondaga;
J. Rosebrugh, St. 

F. C. Beaupré.II
vice-president 
George; secretary. 
Paris.

__ «fi" Hi-

MflflHHh ill I
The Common Sergeant said the best 

thing he could do whs to postpone 
sentence until next sessions. If the 
man was temporarily off his balance 
he did not know that it would be any 
great .gain to the,, public to inflict a 
severe sentence on him. The letters 
were so shocking that if he dealt with 
Tyler without further information he 
would have to send him to prison for 
a .considerable time.

• V te ENTX. COUCHASouth Brant Institute. JC3E
Messrs. Pearson's Sons, IsThe South Brant Institute enjoys a 

membership of 337, which is an :n- 
of 30 over last year.

Lord Cowdray’s denial of reports that his firm, 
endeavoring to obtain an “oil monopoly” in the Republic of Colombia, has been 
received with open scepticism by Colombians in Paris, among them Senor Jose 
Vincente Concha, nominee for the’Colombian Presidency, who happens to be 
fully informed regarding what they call the “Pearson scandal.’

“Lord Cowdray may jiot.chose to label the contract he wishes to have rati- 
the situation that it would create if accepted by the

saidThe to-iy.I crease
tal number who attended the twenty

After 8 You know you really ought to 
DO YOUR CHRISTMAS 

SHOPPING EARLY

31:

15% Discount^ Sale of

Fancy China
f ppii
1. ■,

lied a “monopoly,” but 
t Colombian Congi*ess would amount to nothing less^than monopoly.I CàddeF Pit Disaster some way to lights or lucifer matchc 

Proceeding, the inspector draws 
tention to the fact that there was nl 
“bottomer” employed in the pit 
the day in question as required by the 
act of 1911. -After pointing out thr 
desirability of making cabins as fire
proof as possible, Sir Henry con- 
cludes: “This accident shows how dr-| 
sirable it is that not only firemen, but 

at least in

11 '~^assszass—asBSZS,

CERAMIC ARRIVES
a:-I ♦ %much of interest and value from Mr. | 

Gurney who has already rendered 
acceptable service in local in

stitutes. The subjects Mr. Gurney 
will speak on are; "Selecting and 
Breeding Horses"; "Educating the 
Colt”; “Care yyl Management of 
Sheep”; "Care pf Apple Orchard” 
“Marketing of Fruits through Cen
tral selling Agency.”

Mr. Lewis has had much to do. as
of the

i in f
f.-iv-fe mam'1 7

k
ii'fiP I1 ■

ill#

% Home Office Report on Origin of 
Fire and Rescue Arrangements.Death Toll Of 

U. S. Railways
on

m most; To make room for surplus 
stock and get your cash early, 
we have made this genuine cut 
from our regular prices. Sale 
prices until December 1st.

Largest Liner That Ever En
tered Port of London.

!
m 111 his report oh the Cadder Pit 

(Lanarkshire) fire on Aug. 3, 'n 
Vjtich 22 lives were lost. Sir Henry 
Cunyngham, of the Home Office, com
ments upon the absence of the self- 
contained rescue apparatus from the 
cqltiery, although he does not think 
that in the circumstance any lives 
would have been saved if it had been 
available.

The report points out that in this 
mine naked lights were freely used. 
The miners carry pipes and matches, 
and smoke when 
please. They do not consider it dan
gerous, because there have been so 
few accidents from fire. On going in
to the mine each man sees that his 
lamp is trimmed and full of oil, and 
throws away an ' exhausted wick. 
While still burning he will often cast 
it upon the ground and tread it out 

wick from

- Despite all we hear about the death 
toll of railways it ’seems that as in
struments of destruction they are 
hopelessly outclassed by the automo
bile. Statistics show that in 1912 the 
number of persons killed by the auto
mobile in 22 North American cities 
having 100,000 or more- population 

Û91. The railway fatalities of the

Since 1909 the Minncwaska, be
longing to the ■ Atlantic 1 ransport 
Co:, has held the record of beifig the 
largest liner that has ever entered the 
Port of London. The honor was 
taken from her when the White Star 
Company’s new ship Ceramic 
safely berthed in Tilbury Dock. The wag
Ceramic is of' 18,480 tons displace- sarac year—tbe number of passengers 
nient—4,164 tones heavier than the bjucd jn ajj ways on au the railways 
Minnewaska. " . of the United States being only 270.

There ■ was no difficulty in getting Thus the number of persons killed 
the big vessel up to Tilbury, but get- , autonrlobiles in only 22 cities was 
ting her into dock was a problem that , per ccnt greater than the total 
needed some solving. However, she |mmber Qf rajlway passengers kill^l. 
was turned at right ang es m mid- Jt was likewise five times as gfeat âs 
stream, and after some skilful steer- the number o{ passengers killed in 
ing her bows were guided into the tra;n accjdents alone, which w^s 139, 
lock which leads to the Port of Lou- aT,-d jt was greater than : the number 
don Authority's dock at Tilbury. q. passengers> railway employes and 

Despite the vgssel s great v\i 1- ajj otber persons, excepting trespass- 
just over 70 feet—there was a-space kiUed. jn an railway, collisions or 
of about five feet on each side.- A derajltrfents excepting trespassers,
greater difficulty was the depth, aboutj btj 6gs The largest number of
which some fears were enterta,,leu4passengers ever killed in all ways in 
but in the end . the Ceramic wa Qne year Qn tbc railways of the Uni- 
safely brought alongside two hours L tef!. States was 647, and yet this worst 
after she had first been seen off he ^ records> whjch was made iii -

pier-head. • .. 1007 was 44 less than the number
In August last the Port Authorny automobile accidents, in

docked the Cunard liner Audama o ^ the 22 cities. _ v }
13,405 tons gross, in .the Greenland . . » ■ "<»« .
Dock, much higher up the river. The Dg/yN ' FREEMAN OF DUBLIN _ 
length of 4he ship in that instance A. document of historic interest bas 
was about 535 ft. over all, and the been added to the museum in the Of- 
lock entrance 550 ft. long. fice of Arms in Dublin Castle,through

The Port Authority, as an instal- tbe generosity .of Sir -John Nutting, 
ment of its plan for the further de- thj? being . the original illuminated" -i 
velopmcnt of Tilbury, is now engaged grant of the freedom of the city 0» 
i4>on an extension scheme, which will Dublin to Jonathan-Swift, Dean of- 
give a additional 1,00 feet, of quay. St Patrick’s Cathedral, i*. 1729- 
space jn the main dock, and it s The grant, which is-engrossed on 
here, near the Uck entrance, that a ve|ium. shows the arms of Swift ’ini- 
new berth for the White Star liner. pajed with . the arms of St -Patrick's 
which is expected to be a regular vis- and also the arms of the city of Dpb- 
itor to the port, will be available. ■ ijn. The following note is attached to 

■ On her subsequent appearances '« ,lbe vellum :
Tilbury Dock the Ceramic will oc-| ":in the year-1729, the Lord Mayor 
cupy this new berth, and have the and Corporation of Dublin, moved by' 
advantage df an enormous transit ,a.just sense 0f the past services he 
shed, almost as long as herself. This has Tendered to his country, deculed 
building is now well on the roa to ’unanimously and in full assembly that 
completion. the freedom of their city should be

presented to the Dean in a golden 
box, which box . he bequeathed to 
Alec.' MeAuley, in 1740."

-,, fctk'.i ;k
thatesome man or men 
each group «-ho are working inde
pendently should be acquainted with 
the roadways of tire mine and should 
be instructed what to do in case ■ f 
danger.”

«
3

his success 
with special emphasis on wheat and 
apple production, enables him to be' 
of service to the great majority of 

! Ontario farmers. The great bulk of 
I tillers of the soil can be classed as 
j “general farmers.” They will get

• S'il" VANSTONE’S secretary, with the success 
South Brant Farmers’ Institute. He 
has followed farming all his life, and 
is the owner of a good orchard and 
pays; special attention 
tionf of potatoes. His success as a 
feeder of steers and pigs for market 
has been marked. Mr. Lewis will 

on the following subjects:

1 wasCHINA HALLI

I to the produc-
|It Sunday School Workersand where they1 I

will find we have an excellent choice 
of Gift Books, small framed Pictures. 
Birthday- Books, Games, Toys and 
Fancy Goods suitable for prie distri
butions. Christmas trees, etc. Make 
your selection early ! !

speak
“Clover, the Key to Successful Farm
ing”; “Green" and Barnyard Manure. 
Their CâEre and Application”; “Corn 
aifl tlfc Silo”; “Seed Selection”; "Po
tato G|pwing' :; “Apple Growing": 
"Waste Places."

Almost all the institutes throughout 
the province have shown great ad
vancement and are taking a great part 
in farm life.

I) '■

i.
S : S?

Ï after he has lit the new 
it..

The fire probably had its origin 111 
a .“cabin” which is about 125 yards 
from the pit bottom,

Pickels’ Book Stores
72 Market St. 
Phone 909

I;
■ ■ i

i 72 Colborne St. 
Phone 1878I and was dup inMiss Asquith’s Joy»

ill ::a Miss Asquith, speaking at a Lib 
oral bazaar at Brixton, said that the 
defeat at Reading and the decreased 
majority at Linlitrgow were due, iti 
her opinion, to Mr Larkin's impriosn- 
ment.

“I think,” she said, “a great many 
cf us are glad to know that Mr. Lar
kin is fi;ee—(aplause)— because in 
these days we all feel that sedition is 
a rather mediaeval offence, especially 

that Sir' Edward Carson by his 
modern methods has

1- 'll .

m
% z

Christmas Day■ ■

Is F
u IS DECEMBER 25th» IB:i-

"-■If S”- 
■ f ?if

■
■

now
law-abiding, 
shorn it of every shred of glamour 
and drawn it down to the level of the 
most humdrum respectability.”

In some quarters, she said, they 
heard loud and shrill demands for a 
General Election. She did not think 
these demands «'ere likely to be sat
isfied yet awhile, and she believed 
that when a General Election did come 
those who «-erç clamoring for it 
would find that the result a great div 
appointaient

You can judge the wisdom of selecting your 
Cards, Calendars, Books, etç., for foreign mail. 
Every day will increase the chance of delay. You 
also lose much pleasure when you delay. We have 
a large assortment of these goods on display. Call 
and see them.

I-, i s|||
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1V : )
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STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE.»
.

LIMITED

160 Colborne 9t.Ill Both Phones 569

FREE zNew Sea Lord =
ir*-li

to theCommodore Appointed

Board of Admiralty.
% •

'
I li Ïol CShacliThis Should Interest Yon! 100 Beautiful 

h Bronzed Clocksk IS,B Among a. number of naval , ap
pointments- announced on Thursday 

that of Captain Cecil W. Lam- 
Second

I ' a:es»
■W,

LSI it
-

bert (at present Commodore,
Class ) to be a Lord Commissioner of 
the Admiralty, in succession to Rear 
Admiral Pakenham- 

Other changes arc: • 1
Vice-Admiral Sir Cecil Burney, to 

be Vice-Admiral., Commanding the 
Second and Third FVe<*s, in succes
sion to Vice-Admiral Sir Frederick 
.Hamilton.

R'ear Admiral Charles E. Madden, 
to be Rear-Admiral Commanding the 
Second Cruiser Squadron, in succes
sion to Rear-Admiral Sturdee.

Rear-Admiral William C. Paken- 
to be. Rear-Admiral 

Third Cruiser

E
*1 will be given away free to g| 

each purchaser who makes a 
iti cash purchase of $20.00 or ■ 
K aver. We have a smaller size jB 
• that we give free with a $10
■ cash purchase or over. These B 

Clocks are good value from , ■ 
$5,00 to $10.00 each. Re- |

■ member, that you get one g 
g free. This is a good chance

to get one a Christmas pres
ent without any cost to you.
We are doing this because 
wejiave to get a considerable 
amount of money between 
now and- Christmas, 
your friends about 
chance of getting a beautiful 
Bronze Clock free at the

SI1

rnSm The “Slater” Shoe \We have at the present time a large 
number of remnants of High-Class

M
■ ft-

I ; w!
tip

Wall Papers M[adam--your comfort is assured if 
you wear “ Slater1’ Shoes-style, quality 
and good shoemaking are the “ Slater 
essentials. . '

?i'SsI" :

2
-I Lt g;-
:

i running in values from 40c to $1.50 per 
roll, and in quantities of 6 to 2Ô rolls each. 
To make room for Xmas Goods we offer 
these at

»-I■ TeU
ham. M.V.O.,
Commanding the 
Squadron, in succession to Rear-Ad. 
mirai Madden.

Rear-Admiral Currey. to be Rear- 
Adtniral in the Home Fleets at Ports
mouth, to succeed Rear-Admiral Reg- 
inald G. O. Tupper. ^____________ _

this This store offers you many models 
sizes and widths to select from.

t
15c to 65c Per Roll5 1 . ’7 - 'Brantford Home 

Furnishing Co’y “HbontI

1 Price# from 14 per p^ir up

ft ft UrÀCTUREDIJ. L SUTHERLAND 45 Colborne Street
Tdephoae 1724

CASTORIA mint SLATER SHOE CO-
ÀTuco p.alFor Infants and Children o

.

!Sate A«mb far Bntifari «J Vkato-TBE ROBERTS è VAN-LAME
Nusbaum & Zipper, Prop.Wall Papers, Room Mouldings and Window Shades Always bears 

the
Signature of-

Shoe Cti. Limited 
203Mgolborne St._
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SEE OUR WINDOWS

TRAVELLING GOODS
Club Bags, 
Suit Cases 
and Trunks
ON SECOND FLOOR

, See our large stock 
before buying. Special 
lines for presentations.

r

BLACK SUEDE BOOTS
$4.00—THE PAIR—$5.00

See our two new lines of Black Suede Button Bootjs for 
Women at $4.00 and $5.00 a pair. Beautiful in design, best 
in quality, they naturally appeal to particular dressers. See 
them to-day.

Grey and Brown Suede also, at $5.00 and $6.00.

SATIN PUMPS
Black White
$2.50 . $2.50

PinkBlue
$2.50

Wonderful Evening Shoes for Such a Price
Better grades, with more shades, at $3.50 and $4.50.

$2.50

John Agtiew, Ltd.
“ Brantford9s Leading Boot Shop ”
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